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ly win and establish a 
government is the con- 

)i Paul G. Jung, a pro- 
se-American lawyer and 
Vancouver, who is a 
nonton. - Talking to a 
lesentative at the Yale 
I Jung gave it as nis 
IUie dawn of a great

AS THE PEDESTRIAN SEES THE MOTORISTTWO GREAT 300 Me», Women and Children Poisoned
At Sunday School Picnic in Australia,

It won’t be my
FAULT IF I STRIKE 

ANYBODY- I'M TOOTIN' 
MY HORN! J

Melbourne, Nov. 28—Poisoned while attending a Sunday school 
picnic was the fate that befell some three hundred men, women and 
children of Maryborough, Victoria, today, and as a result it is feared 
many of the victims will die. The Protestant Sunday schools of the 
town Qombined tor an' annual picnic. In accordance with the cus
tom a public holiday was iirocl limed and the whole town took part in 
the festivities. The" provisions 'nr the occasion included ham and be
fore nightfall, shortly after having partaken of the repast, three hun
dred persons were taken violently ill from ptomaine poisoning. All 
the doctors available were summoned, but in spite of the efforts it 
is feared a score will die. The symptoms of those attacked took curi
ous forms, some going into convulsions, some with fits and screaming, 
and others a peculiar cramp, while one child Commenced to sing.

around Hankow and Wu Chang yes
terday. The imperialists are occu
pying Nanking and Hank-ow. They 
are awaiting reinforcements before a 
grand assault on Wu Chang. The 
lire from Tiger Hill, occupied by the 
rebels, was directed on the north gate 
of Lion Hill. The rebels also attack
ed several of the gates, but it was in
effective. The fact that tile fleet up 
to the present has not taken part in 
the bombardment, is recognized as nf 
great significance. It would not .sur
prise observers to see -the Dragon 
flag hoisted on the ships at any time, 
in which event the rebel cause would 
likely lose.

English Relief Party.
London, Nov, 28-

Victorious Imperial Troops 
Engaged in Hideous 
Slaughter of Rebels. ■*Honk

BAYONET PRACTICE 
ON LIVING TARGETSirally,” said Mr. Jung, ‘T 

pping in close touch with 
ha, my native land. Al- 
k been away from there 
me, my interest never 
I wonderful country and 
horn I believe the world 

6 ully understand. While 
t that the masses " of. 
lossly, ignorant and per- 
ed toy trusted leaders, 
ains that' there are all 
lligent Chinamen and

Great Crisis of Revolution 
Reatized-Rebeb Greatly 

Disheartened
GOVERNMENTFLAMES MAKES

NAVAL POLICYMOCK OF STY’S
FULL FIRE FORCE IS NEGATIVE•A despatch frjn 

Tien Tèin say's that a relief party of 
Englishmen, under Captaiq Sowertoy, 
a member of the League of Frontiers
men, has started for Sian Fu, Shorn Si 
Province, in an attempt to rescue any 
foreigners who may remain in that 
city. Recent despatches reported the 
killing of many foreigners, but no di
rect word has come out of jlian Fu 
for a long time.

X, Martial Law in Hong Kong.
Vetoing Kong, Nov. 29.—The Gover

nor, J-ir Frederick Lu gant, has pro
claimed a sort of modified martial law 
here, in consequence of the advent to 
the city of.the turbulent Chinese ele
ment and because of frequent assaults 
on the police.

Berlin, Germany, Nov. 29—The Ger
man government has ordered 200 
troops from the force stationed at 
Kian Chau to proceed to Yien Tsin 
for eventual use in Pekin. The war 
office is dispatching 200 men as a re
inforcement to the garrison at Kian 
Chau from Hamburg, Nov. 30 The 
same steamer also takes drafts of 
men to replace those belonging to the 
field battery stationed in the protect
orate of Kian Chau, whose time has 
expired, but the detail wiliy>e retain
ed if it is considered necessary.

Attack in Nanking Fails.
Niankin, China, Nov. 29—A. con

certed attack cn the gates of the city 
by the revolutionists, failed and the 
revolutionists were driven out with 
heavy losses and forced to retire. Lt. 
General Fing Ku Chang, commander, 
of the Imperial troops, retains fun 
«of session "of the dty.

- r-Lf CKenfc, at Wtt Ch&ng. has
requested reinforcements and the rev
olutionaries are preparing to send a 
number of ships and men to that 
city.

Washington, Nov. 29-—The United 
States today formally offered to China 
the Services of 2,500 American troops 
flow -Stationed in the Philippines to 
aid In keeping open -the railway from 
Peking to the sea and for the purpose 
of protecting foreigners in China if 
the Chinese council of ministers de
sired to accept their services.

Increase of Water Pressure Causes 
Burst in Fourth Street Main and 
Hose and Hydrants Are -Useless— 
Twelve Persons Lived in Burning 
Building.

Tills Faet Absolutely Established by 
Tuesday’s Debate in House of Com
mons—Hon.ese people are intensely 

Igovèrnment when they 
Ice in the ruling powers, 
however, that the exist
ant is corrupt. The peo- 
e, -distrust it, hence a 
Lt seems to be sweeping 
More it. To my mind 
I clearly anticipated. If 
•e capable of carrying on 
Iwàr they are equally 
conducting a représenta
ient, • and one that would 
Ledit on any progressive

Frank Oliver Deals 
Very Strongly With- Tills Phase 

of the Question.

Bulletin Special. 
Ottawa, Nov. 29-and Wu Chang, is torn with dissen

sions, and it is admitted by its lead
ers that the situation is most critical. 
The rebel camp could be seen *ast 
night from the hill just outside of 
Nan Yang, buY today tile rebels nave 
disappeared.

Tlie loss of Nan Yang has been a 
severe bloiy to the revolutionary 
cause. The mint, arsenal, pew 1er 
factory and other important institu
tions in the city had kept General Li s 
army well supplied with money and 
ammunition. Now the rebels are un
able do get ammunition and hundreds 
of soldiers are without arms, having 

<thrown them away during the retreat 
from Wu Chang. Z

One of the forms cif amusement that 
the imperialists haVe adopted is bay
onet practice upon living targets.

Victims, terribly wounded, are left 
where they fell until death puts an 
end to their agony. Even women ind 
ch!ldren_»re not spared. The imperial 
forces halle set fire to Nan Yang anil 
it is feafM that the greater portion 
of the city will be burned. It is be
lieved /the tires were started by loot
ing soldiers and not upon com
mand of the officers. " : #-

serial and powder factory from le- 
structlbn.

Great Crisis of War.
Shanghai, Nov. 29—The great crisis 

in the revolution has been realized. 
The overwhelming defeat at Nan 
Yang came unexpectedly to the rev
olutionaries and their sympathizers 
south of the Yang Tse. Even the 
radicals admit that the revolution is 
neld together by a slender thread. 
Wireless reports from Hankow indi
cated that it was comparatively quiet

■Yesterday’s de
bate absolutely established the nega- 

j live policy of the government in re- 
! gard to naval defense, either' Can- 
! adian or Imperial. Hon. W. T. White,
1 minister of finance, spoke and cre
ated a favorable impression. • He de
nied being the tool of the mergers 
and attacked the receiprocity proposi
tion from an Ontario standpoint.

In dealing with the question of 
naval defence Hon. Frank Oliver 
pointed out that since the government 
took office the empire had been in 
greater " danger of maritime attack 
than at any time since the days of the 
first Napoleon, The government, 
avowedly elected on a policy of im
perialism, had met the situation by 
cancelling the measures taken by the

Canadian
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Courier De L’Ouest building, opposite 
the This Je rink, on Second street; but 
owing to the lack of water pressure, 
through the break In the Fourth street 
main, the brigade was powerless to 
stop the blaze, and at 4.30, two hours 
and a half after it had started, the 
fire had burnt itself out. The mem
bers of the brigade did yeoman ser
vice in preventing 'the tire from 
spreading to adjoining buildings. The 
Thistle rink was endangered by the 
sweeping flames, and men were'sta
tioned on the roof to guard the big 
building. The chemical apparatus was 
kept in constant use.

The City’s Salvation.
“It was the city's salvation,” said 

Chief^ Lauder to the Bulletin yes
terday, “that little wind was blow
ing at the time of the fire. The alarm 
vas rung in ' at 2.18. Nos. 1 and 2 
stations at first responded and coupled 
up a hose to a hydrant close by to find 
that there was no tv ate r pressure. At„ 
2 o'clock a test had shown, a domes
tic pressure of 35 pounds. The big | 
pump was started at 2-, 18 and was j 
then working so it was evident that a 
main had bürst. I rang in a general 
alarm to bring out the other stations j 
and sent a team back to No. 2 station 
for the steamer. We opened up a 
hydrant and put the steamer to work, 
buj it was finable to pump against the 
leak. I then hustled out the water
works men and the leak was discov
ered in the Fourth street main near 
the engineer’s house. The water was 
then flooding the flats. We cut off 
some valves and succeeded in divert
ing the water to the Sevond street 
main, but not until about five o’clock."

Twelve Asleep in Building.
Twelve persons ^ere asleep rn the 

niné living "rdeens on the second ^oor 
of the building when the fire broke 
out. Some lost all their possessions 
and others the greater part of theii 
effects. The shock of waking to find 
the building in flames caused one of 
the residents, Mrs. Paradis, to ccdlapse 
when she had escaped to the stret, and 
she was taken to the General hospital 
in ambulance. In the afternoon the 
had largely recovered from the nerv
ous shock, but is still in the hospital.

J. G. Price, a pattern maker, lost 
all the tools used in his trade, valued 
at about $600, without insurance. 
Thc»:e living in the building were J • 
G. Price and Mrs. Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirawack, proprietors of the 
Namayo avenue cash, store, Mr. and 
Mrs. Préaux, Mrs. Paradis, Ernest 
Morton, jeweler and four other young 
men. Mr. and Mrs. Preaux lost three 
black and tan pups which they kept 
as pets.

Carry Out Buffalo Hides.
At three o’clock, fearing that the 

fire might spread, .Chief Lauder sent 
his own rig to Boyle street after Mr. 
Wolfe, of Wolfe and Mine, the taxi
dermists, whose establishment is just 
south of the destroyed building. Mr. 
Wolfe, with the assistance of anum- 
ber of firemen, carried ™ out to the 
street a large Quantity of the most 
valuable furs, rugs, mounted heads

Britain Will Have Opportunity 
To Show Friendliness to Germany

-ANDTrteN 
SHE SAirtTHRlï 
.*RE5AH>- J

My! WHAT 
A MA&Nina 
z SKY !£_

hie to* the success of the 
I movement is the con- 

of a united people to 
b heavy yoke of a reac- 
^nment.
I future of China in the 
more democratic govern- 
\ no doubts. The credit 
riment will be maintain- 
Linese people have ample 
|d they will buy all the 
sary to preserve ifs in- 
ery way.
[•serially I have no griev- 
le present government, I 
I people in. their fight for 
cions.”

Berlin, Nov. 28—The conciliatory tone of 
the speeches of the British foreign secretary, 
Sir Edward Grey, and Premier Asquith, and 
their expressed desire (or improved relations 
between Germany and England in future, are 
cordially re-echoed in government circles here. 
It is significantly added, however, that the Brit
ish government soon will have an opportun.ty 
to demonstrate the sincerity of the disclaimer 
of its ministers: That one of the aims of Brit
ish policy is not to stand in the way of German 
expansion and to block its every project.

No indication is given as to the field 
in which this opportunity will occur

late government towards 
and Imprial naval defense, and so far 
from substituting anything in their
place, had specifically refused to in
dicate a policy of any kind.

The trend of the debate, Ite said, in
dicated that no policy would be de
clared until a plebiscite had been
taken. If the government with

vjs&e * (>;■ - tin:
facts could not er would not declare 
for senne measure of naval defence, 
hio-wv could Jhe people bè expected to 
vote to take u<f> toils additional burden.

but the
touchstone, perhaps, will be found in the Bag
dad railway. In reference to that enterprise 
it is announced today that Emperor William 

-1Si"*ed Dr. Arthur Vqn Gwinner, maliasing 
LffeVtor of the bank which is financially inter
ested m the project, to prepare a report and 
submit it to him after his return to Berlin, 
December 12.
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THE AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC PROBLEM DEPENDS 
ON YOUR POINT OF VIEW—An amusing cartoon
showing the difference between the way the pedestrian 
and the chauffeur looks on the question of rights-of- 
the-rcad. 1

GERMANY HEARS WITH EXCITEMENT 
THE NEWS OF SIR EDWARD’S SPEECH

was

BEWARE
OF

IMITA- 
[QLS 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITR

xflf

NINARDS
LINIMENT

Berlin, Nov. 27.—The eager curio
sity concern-ipig the Ion,g looked lor 
speech? of Sir Edward ' Grey in the 
British House of Commons reached 
a fever pitch last evening.

If the direct opinion of peace or 
war had been at stake, the excitement 
could scarcely have been greater than 
it was xthile the pu-blio awaited the 
news or report of what the British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs had said 
in reference to the recent Moroccan 
negotiations. It was nine o’clock 
before the papers issued gratis exitra 
e du lions containing the first part of 
.Sir. Edward’s speech. These extras 
were eagerly grabbed by everybody

I who could get them and were, yead in 
the streets, on the cars, at the railway 

j stations and in the restaurants and 
j cafes. Indeed, wherever people coh- 
j ^gregated. $

Not enough was printed tqday to 
| give a clear and definite idea, of what 
1 had really been said, but it was a.p- 
! parent that the first impression was a 
! favorable one.

The Anzinger,* which is always 
j friendly to the government, editorially 
j calls attention to the friendliness of 

the tone of Sir Edward’s speech and 
j expresses satisfaction. It points out 
I 'that his statement corresponds with 
j the express attitude of Germany

through the negotiations and portends 
a period of diminishing hostility In 
the relations between Great Britain 
and Germany.FARMER AND CONSUMER DAVID BEL LOSES

ARE PAYING POO CHANGE DIG CONSPIRACY CASE Empire CivJets to Compete.
London, Nov. 29.—Manager Orr, Of 

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, is 
arranging, under the auspices of Earl 
Grey, for contingents of cadets re
presenting England, Ireland, Scot
land, Wales, Soii'uh Africa and New 
Zealand to compete at the Toronto 
Exhibition next year. Invitations for 
such oom'pe'titors will be sent by the 

| Duke of Connaught to all the other 
| governor-generals.

Vancouver, Nov, 28. — Executive 
Agent T. G. Holt, of the Canadian 
Northern, today awarded to Mfessrs. 
Moore and Pethdck, of Victoria, a con
tract for the constructiion of forty 
miles, of the Vancouver Island line 
from Mile Sixty to Mile One Hundred. 
The upper end, of the section referred 
to is at Summit, just beyond the north 
end of Cowichan Lake. The estimate 
on construction is about six. hundred 
thousand. The successful firm ex
pects to start grading operations wit hr 
In a month, "as It hd-s nearly finished 
iits grading contract on the Cowichan 
Lake branch o: the E. and N. Railway, 
in the same locality. Moore & 
Bethl'ck also carried out the contract 
for clearing of the Port Mann town- 
ei te. I

c:s. jaw;
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Montreal, Que., Nov. 2 9.—David 
Russel loses his case against the 
Pinkerton Detective^Agen cy and J. W- 
McNamara, their Montreal agent, for 
the $2 52,000 damages he claimed from 
them, alleging conspiracy to libel hiim 
and have him declared inoane and in
carcerated in a lunatic asylum. He 
is condemned to pay all costs.

Judge Archer delivered his deciilan. 
on the case this morning before' a 
crowded court room. The plaintiff 
took the decision without apparent 
agitation, merely leaning over occa
sionally to make a suggestion to his 
counsel, who was busily engaged tak
ing pot es. There were two actions {

Swan River, after a trip tx> jost'l,' 
has-*»me Interesting samples of grain, j 
which he had brought back with him. 
Portal is half on the American and 
half on the Canadian side of the 
•boundary and its elevators arfe only 
about two hundred yards apart. Mr 
Smith lock a sample from a farmer’s 
load on the Artierlcan side, for which 
the man had just got No. 2 Northern 
grade. It was rusted and frozen, and 
hard to tell whether it was a sample 
of wheat or oats, owing to the P**55* | 
ence of wild oats and other se^ds. j 
Another sample he got a few hun
dred fefet awa^y on the Canadian side. .;

FAMOUS CURLER TO PS
TO A?? *.5*S£A LANmmO

FKATrî» VOTE DOWN MELVILLE MACHINISTSMOMETERS HAIL INSURANCE TAX COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Lead lor Crack Braken Rink, Winner 

of the Winnipeg Bonspicl Has 
Been Sent to the Landing by the 

■Is Also a Star Football

Proposal Made at Lovai Improvement 
Association Convention to Tax All 
to Provide for Hail Fund, Was Dis- 
aproved—Single Tax Idea Co n- 
mended.

Striking G.T.P. Men Cliarged With As
sembly lor Unluwfnl Purposes— 
Company Asserts intention dl' Pro
perly Protecting it, Employees at 
Work.

3\V you in the morning 
,st degree reached dur- 
light. ‘

Post Office Depi-Ttment Report.

Ottawa, Gnt., Nov. 29.—Tile annual 
report of the potit oflice department, 
issued last night, shows an increase 
in expenditure at $738,885, and a 
surplus of $1,192,729. The increases 
in the service Were: Post offices 437, 
postal note offices 284, money order 
offices 189, savings bank offices IS. 
The railway ma.il mileage increased by 
670. Theie was an increase in let
ters and port cards handled of 52,357,» 
000 or more than 19 per cent.

N. R.
Player.

IJUARANTEED Nov. 29—Dick Ching, Calgary, Nov. 28—At this after
noon’s session of the Alberta Local 
Improvement association, which is 
holding its annual convention here, a 
proposal to ask the government to tax 
all for the purpose of providing a hail 
insurance fund, was almost unanim
ously voted down. Some of the advo
cates of the plan said a general tax 
on land for this purpose would tend 
to stop speculation. The rancher 
delegates from the foothill country, 
however, strongly opposed the idea, 
that they would be paying taxes for 
the benefit of the wheat grower, but 
would get nothing if there cattle were 
killed.

The delegates strongly endorsed the 
single tax idea. A resolution to the 
end that railroads be compelled to 
construct cattleguards also met with 
unanimous approval.

Winnipeg,
of the best known athletes in this 
left today for Athabasca Land- 
where he was sent by the C. N. 

R., which means that the crack 
Braden rink, of the Thistle club, will 
have a hard vacancy to fill this win
ter . Dick is a star footballer, being 
a member of the Beaver Canadian 
football team since its organization, 
but he has won more fame as a 
curler. Starting at the age of 18, he 
landed the green curling event at the 
Thistle Curling cittf), and next jfrea'r 
made good as~ rÿsn for the Carscn 
rink. Last yeaf brought him his 
greatest fame, Yvhen he held dçwn

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—L. Fabish, E. 

McKenzie, J, McLean ana M. Mattern, 
leaders of a number ot machinists and 
boiler makers, formerly employed with 
the Grand Trunk -Pacific Railway at 
Melville, were committed for trial yes
terday at that point on a charge of 
assembly for unlawful puiposes. 
These men, with a number of others, 
assemoied near the Grand Trunk 
Pacific shops in Melville, armed with 
clubs and stones, and attacked the 
men who had remained with the com
pany during temporary labor troubles. 
The company assent that it is deter
mined that its employees shall be pro
perly priHerted in tile discharge of 
their work. It is reported at the 
Grand Trunk Pacific offices today that 
outside vigilance is necessary to pre
vent damage to machinery and pro
perty by some of the former em
ployees, and that no inconvenience 
whatever exists through the reported 
labor troubles.

ACCURATELutely one

PRICES
Thermometers $1 

5 and $3.000, $1.7

kf Thermometers 25c up 
egistër 90 below zero.

, LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL,that Mr. J. N. Greenslhichls. 

yer, was the instigator to hH. Graydon Los Angeles, Oal., Nov. 29.— 
Ad. Woigast, they champion 
1 igbtweight -fighter, ' who was 
scheduled to defend Ms title 
against the British boxer, 
Freddie Welsh, at the Vernon 
Arena tomorrow, was stricken 
with appendicitis at four 
o'clock this morning at bis 
training quarters. He was re
moved to St;" Paul’s Hospital 
later, and preparations were 
being rashed at nine o'clock 
for an operation to save his 
life. ’

1 TK c Y>peratk> n on Wolgaat 
was completed at 10.50 o’clock. 
Manager Torn Jones descended 
from the operating room to es
cort Mrs. Wolgaet upstairs to 
see her husband.

“Ad is still unconscious from 
anaesthetic,1’ said Jones. “The 
doctors say he is doing fjhe,”

asjier Ave. East
1UWARD PHARMACY

To Dlsciiss the Cement Merger.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28—The Winnipeg 
board of trade will have a fpll meit- | 
tog next week to hear the manager of 
the Canada Cement company In reply | 
to charges made against the cement j 

The council of the board has

Woman Acquitted of Murder.

Now. 29—peorgina .Gibson
Japanese Bndget Announcement.

Tokio, Japan, Nov. 29.—The budget, 
as finally completed, was officially an
nounced today. It shows the follow^ 
in g amounts in yen, a yen being equiv
alent to about fifty cents in Canadian 
money: Receipts, ordinary, 500,500,- 
000; extraordinary 53,000,000; ex
penditures, ordinary, 409,500,00^1; ex
penditures, extraordinary, 16*500,000. 
A déficit is shown of 17,600,000. The 
excess of expenditures over receipts 
\rilI be met by using the existing sur
plus, amounting to about 16,000,900.

IT FONCIER. F.C
Improved Farms

Bad Fire in Prince Rupert.

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—According to 
details from Prince Rupert of last 
night’s fire, only one 'provincial. gov
ernment building was destroyed, the 
land registry office, which also con
tained offices of the provincial asses
sor and provincial -police. Many of 
the old assessment records were also 
destroyed, besides valuable papers and 
$5,000 in bank notes and cheques, 
which had been collected an recent tax 
sales.

Denver, __ |
Patterson, charged with murdgr, of 
her husband, Charles A. Patterson, of 
Chicago, in this,,city, September 25, 
was abquSttëd by «he jury Which re
ported to Judge Alton at 3.45 this aft
ernoon. The prisoner, flushed and 
swaÿed, but regained her composure 
in à moment and shook hands with

Cor Shortage at ‘ Brandon.8 MONEY merger.
received endorsatlon from many west- j :;;: 
er'n boards on its petit!cm to the gov- ! ;”- 
efnment as to the excessive freight ; s”: 
rates on western Uim*. Assurances! -,S 
have also b#en received from memb- ! ÿ? 
ers of the government-at Ottawa that ; 
the request for a western branch cf | ’X- 
thf railway commission will early he 
taken up. I

Brandon. Nov. 29.—The farmers at 
many pqints are complaining of a 
shortage of oars. There are further 
complaints that when cars are loaded 
there seems to be no rush an the part 
of the railway to move them. The 
trouble appears to be more general on 
the G.T.P. and C.N.R., the G.P.R. hav
ing apparently a better organization 
in handling the traffic. _ - , .
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The Borden Cabinet is Riddled by
Opposition Speakers—W. T. White
Elected by the Interests—Tills to
Assertion of Anti - Reciprocity
Liberal Wm. German.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The effect of 
today’s debate is to further expose 
the weakness of the Government. 
None of Its members spoke today. 
German, a Liberal bolter of last 
session, who was re-elected by ac
clamation, made a strong attack on 
the Minister of Finance as the ap
pointee of the Toronto financial in
terests.

He characterized the Nationalist 
campaign against the navy as dis
loyal and read the resolution of 
March, 1909, which Borden and 
Foster insisted in drafting which 
the House supported unanimously 
and which specifically declared 
against a direct contribution to the 
Imperial navy and for the establish
ment of a distinctly Canadian navy.

W. A. Buchanan, of Lethbridge, 
representing the Medicine Hat •*on- 
stltuency, also spoke and made *n 
excellent impression. He declared 
the loyalty of the west to the ideal 
of an United Canada and an united 
empire.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The debate on the 
address wmeh will be concluded on 
Tueouay or at tut? latest on Wednes
day , parsueu a rather uneventful 
course in tne Commons today. It was 
expected that i he speakers would in- 
Q.uue' 1^011. w. T. White, Hon. P. 
Peiletier, ana non. Frame, viiver, but 
the big leiiows neid bacK and the 
speaking was «lone mostly by the mid
dle back benchers and the new mem
bers, including Wm. Weichel, of Ber
lin, who defeated Hon. M&cKenzie 
King; John Webster of Brockvillo, 
who vanquished Geo. P. Graham, and 
W. A. Buchanan, me Liberal member 
for Medicine Hat ,wno got a majority 
over C. A. Magfath.

Some interest attached to the speech 
of Wm. German ,of Welland, the mo- 
eral who was selected by acclamation 
because of his opposition to recipro
city. He declared that he was still 
a Liberal and c harged that Hon. W. T. 
White had been made minister cf fin
ance by a Toronto ijnancial group, 
who had put up reciprocity campaign 
funds on the understanding that they 
would chose the minister of finan ; j 
as they did not want Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster.

A. E. Fripp of Ottawa, moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Dcbuui on Address Resumed.
The debate on the address was re- 

• Burned by Mr. Rainville (ChambJy and 
Vercheres) who gave his wai n appro
val to the legislation outlln u in the 
speech from the throne. He said 
that the reciprocity proposals of the 
late government were contrary to the 
interests of the farming class* while 
the naval plan of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was against the best interests of the 
Dominion as a vvholeJ Mr. Rainville' 
was quite frank in his, declaration 
that he did not approve of the. expen
diture of money on a navy.

“Our only possible enemy," he 
marked, “is the United States, j.f wt*1 
muei-u- ".m, on. . v (.ê- vl« .c .t
shoutJ , r o dlit til tile 111 iiua rt.au 
land force

E. B. De» in, Liberal member for 
Wright who followed first devo:p ’ his 
attention u> the Minis.ei -,f i obli-j

t. He -iv^arded aai". Monk as a 
conchHxr0 proof of t^e theory of evo
lution Ldvu.u e ne had in a short 
•time e\ oived from an ardent Nation
alist to an extreme Imperialist:. He 
proposed to deal gently with the 
Mini>ler of Public Works, because in 
the position which he occupied, he 
will have a hard enough row to hoe.

W. B. Northrup, East Hastings, ac
cused the House of wasting time. 
“Not one single solitary cent’s worth 
of good has been done,” said he. He 
charged Sir WiLiid Laurier with hav
ing quoted only part o-f the navy re
solution of 1909 in his amendment to 
the address.

German Still Libei
W. M. German, of WelTaiSfl follow

ed Mr. Northrup, first of all Chunking 
the Conservatives for not opposing 
hini in Wellapd. At the same time, he 
wanted it understood that ho was 
eiill and always would be a Liberal. 
“I have enough bad habits without 
becoming a Conservative.” Mr. Ger
man quoted Pierre Blondin of Cham
plain as having said that in 18$ 7 it 
was necessary to bore holes in the 
British flag in order to breathe-, the 
air of liberty. Mr. Blondin rose; to 
explain that he had already depied 
the authenticity of the quotation. Mr. 
German : “Yes, some of them.” Mr. 
German invited Mr. Blondin to deny 
having made Jhe speech referred to. 
He dehounced Nationalism as unna
tionalism and warned Premier Bor
den that Ontario, which had put him 
in^power would not stand for the Na- 
ticfrialists. Mr. German declared, as 
his belief that the trust magnates of 
Toronto had provided the f-undsufor 
the anti-reciprocity campaign ’ànd 
had taken the right to select tile 
minister of finance because they 
would not have Mr. Foster appoint
ed.

John Wewoter, of Brock ville, who. 
defeated the ex-minister of railways 
made his maiden speech. “Thiie is my 
first attempt,” said he “to address an 
audience of public men and I have 
never met so little wisdom as has 
been displayed on the floor of this 
House.”

Speaker Reprimands.
Speaker Sproule advised the Brock- 

ville member that this remark was 
not in good parliamentary taste. Mr. 
Webster withdrew kt. explaining that 
it was only his opinion. The member 
for Brockville in criticizing the form
er minister of raflways and canals 
said that Mr. Graham knew as much 
about building a railroad when he 
said the G.T.P. would only cost thir
teen millions as he (Mr. Webster) 
knew about building a railroad to 
heaven.

“Duritfg the election we heard a 
lot about white plumes and the sport-1 
ing invitation to follow the old cock. 
If they are such dead 
they should ptfove themselves good 
losers*” said Mr. Webster;

A. Tucrgeon, of Gloucester, N.B., 
addressed his remarks more particu
larly to Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. They dealt 
with the conditions in New Bruns
wick and their relation to the defeat 
of reciprocity. He said to the fisher
men of Gloucester .that the market of 
the United States had *15èefi in the 
past and would be in the future prac
tically their only market. Owing to 
the defeat of reciprocity they would 
have to go on paÿliig American du
ties on fish. MT. Turgeon said it was 
ridiculous to talk of the home mar
ket for Canadian fish. To attempt to 
depend on it would be nothing short 
of suicide for industry. Had > recipro
city carried he predicted that within 
a few years the production of fish in 
both New* Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia would have doubled. The Amer
ican market was almost of as great a 
necessity to the lumbering industry 
of New Brunswick as it was bound 
to became to the agricultural interests 
of Western Canada.

Wm. G. Weichel, who defeated 
MacKenzie-King in North Waterloo, 
gave the House a brief speech in 
which he re-echoed the sentiments of 
W. B. Northrup John Webster and 
others. The conduct of tihe House he 
said was amusing to a nèwcomer. Mr. 
Weichel quoted tstaltist?ics from the 
township of Wolseley to show that 
reciprocity had not prospered the 
rural districts “We in Waterloo,” 
said he, “believe in the National Pol
icy which the Liberals had the good 
sense to keep when they came into 
power.”

W. A. Buchanan Speaks.
The lasA speech of the day was 

made by W. A. Buchanan of Leth
bridge. It was his maiden effort, Mr. 
Buchanan took exception to the re
marks made by the various members 
as tq the possibility of à cleavage be
tween the east and the west. He said 
there was no ground for such re
marks as the west is as anxious for 
its own development and the con
solidation of the Dominion as is the 
east. In referring to the remarks 
made as to' the lack of British news 
in western papers he said the papers 
relied almost wholly on the east for 
their despatches, but through a re
duction of telegraph tolls recently 
made, more Canadian and British 
news was being furnished the papers 
in the West than be:ore. Mr. Buchan
an said the people of Western Can
ada were as anxious to get news of 
Canada and the empire as the people 
in the east.

Dealing with the tariff question, 
Mr. Buchanan said the people of the 
west favored reciprocity because they 
believed it was in the interests of 
both east and west. The west was 

•anxious for access, not only to the 
market of the United States, but to 
other markets. “We want to *‘sell all 
we can to Great Britain and to Can
ada. but we must have other markets, 
as well.” he said.

Considered On Its Merits.
Mr. Buchanan expressed the view 

j that" :was in the West onily that re- 
had been considered on its 

merits. Hal if not become mixed up 
with rafciai and religious questions in 
the other provinces, the people would 
now be enjoying the benefits of pact.

HON. MB. WHITE SPEAKS 
H0N.MR. OLIVER REPLIES

Ex-Minister ol Interior Shows Vigor of 
Free JUmce Btrys—A Cabinet of 
Millionaires—This is Way That 
Hon. H. K. Emmcrson Describes 
Borden Government.

EIGHTEEN NEW CARDINALS [NEW PARLIAMENT IS j ENGLANDHAS HAD 
ARE NAMED AT CONSISTORY OF HIGH STANDARD ! A WEEK OF UNREtT

SECRET SESSION HELD FOR CON FIRMATION OF NOMINATION OF 
NEW CARDINALS—SCENE A REPLICA OF ^PROCEDURE AND 

FORM OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY—HIS HOLINESS 
EVIDENCES SIGNS OF 11IS RECENT ILLNESS.

Many Speakers of More Than Ordin
ary Ability Both on the Govern
ment and Opposition Benches—De
bate on Address Will lie Continued 1 
Today.

NO BLOCKADE OF THE 
DARDANELLES AS YET

Report Circulated to Arouse Suscepti- 
oilities of Russitv—That Nation 
Would Suffer' Greatest—Italy Now 
L. tt-t.i That Such Action is Being 
Con.ceil plated.

F.orr.e, Nov. 27—The reported 
blocking of the passage of the Dar
danelles by an Italian squadron is of
ficially excluded from the realm of 
probability at least for the moment.

TheV-eport, it is believed here, was 
circulated from Constantinople and 
purposely emphasized by Turkey in 
order to arouse the susceptibilities of 
Russia which will sustain the heaviest 
lo-ses if her commerce owing to the 
war is deprived of the right oC pas
sage through the Dardanelles.

It is officially stated that Italy does 
not oontemjpla'te any such action now 
but nothing prevents her from adopt
ing such a measure in the future if 
she deems it necessary.

POSSIBLE REMEDY FOR 
EAR SHORTAGETROUBLE

Railway Commission Will Consider 
Advisability on a Number of New 
Rules Tending to Relieve Tro 1 lies 
That Have Arisen.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The railway com
mission on Tuesday, December 5, will 
consider the matter of requiring all 
railway companies under jurisdiction 
of the board to provide at all stations 
a car order oook, in which a record 
must be kept showing particulars of 
the cars required to the agent in 
charge of the station from which ship
ment is made.

This is the outcome cf the nany 
complaints made recently to the com
mission by shippers about the mert- 

I age of cars. A decision may be given 
which will remedy the matter.

New Cardinals Name Kept Secret.
Rome, Nov. 27—Besides the new 

cardinals who received the red hat 
today, the pope created another, 
whom he reserved "in pastore, ■ and 
whose name will be published in a 
later consistory when the pope vishes 
that to be done. In some cases the 
name of the prelate thus chcoen only 
becomes known after the death of 
the pope.

$200.000 Fire in Birmingham. Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 25.—Fire, 

which started at midnight in the 
Roberts & Son printing plant spread 
to other buildings and wrought dam
ages to the extent of $200,000. At 
one o'clock the fire «was not under 
control. The Majestic Theatre was 
burning fiercely, j

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The debate on "the 
address wras not brought to a close to
night, but it; was announced that an 
arrangement had been reached that 
the uivision on the Laurier amend
ment will be taken tieiore tne six 
o’clock adjournment on W ednesday.

The 1 eat are of the debate was the 
maiden speech of Hon. W. T. White, 
the new Minister of Finance and the 
reply thereto of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
the ex-minister of the interior. Mr. 
White is not an orator of the Fielding 
type, but he made a plain business
like speech which was generally 
praised.

Mr. Oliver in reply .spoke with a 
vigor reminiscent of his old free lance 
days in the House.

Mr. White expressed the belief that 
reciprocity was dead and buried. Mr. 
Oliver agreed with reference to the 
particular pact which was the bone of 
contention in the last election, but as
serted that the fight for lower tariffs 
and wider markets had only com
menced.

Mr. White gave an absolute and 
unequivocal denial to the statement 
that he was put into the cabinet by 
the trusts. He was not in any way con
nected with them.

Mr. Oliver maintained that he re
presented the mergers,and monopolies 
at least indirectly.

The other speakers were Messrs. 
Fripp; Bmmerson, Martin (Regina), 
Gauthier, Hughes (Prince Edward Isl
and and Doggie.

On the eve of the adjournment, Mr. 
Pugsley inquired as to the statement 
by premier Roblin of Manitoba that 
the Manitoba boundary question had 
been settled. He said it was not In ac
cordance with parliamentary practice 
that a settlement should be announced 
by one party te an agreement before 
-the House had been informed.

Hou. J. ,D. Hazen, who was leading, 
raid that Mr. Pugsley was out of or
der. He should give two days' notice 
of the question. He was sustained In 
his contention by the speaker.

Hard To Get Legislation.
When the House opened the speak

er ruled that the bill which J. Demers 
wishes to introduce to amend the 
bank act and which has been before 
several previous parliaments, mus 
be introduced by resolution. The hill 
would call for inspection of 'Thwiks. 
The speaker’s rdecision means appar- 
ently that he proposes to put a strict 
interpretation on the rules affecting 
the introduction of private bills, which 
will make it more difficult in the fu
ture for private members to make 
headway with private legislation af
fecting trade -and commerce, as they 
will first have to secure the approval 
of the majority of the members cf 
the House by way of resolution.

A. K. McLean (Halifax) inquired 
as to the truth of the tiSitfitch H-m 
London, to the effect that the or . 
of the cruiser Aboukir is being paid 
off by the admiralty and that the ves
sel will be transferred to Canada in 
the spring. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, said '-hat 
it was the first he had heard about 
the matter. Mr. McLean then inquir
ed as to the accuracy of an item in 
the Ottawa Evening Journal to the 
effect that the Minister of Marine vas 
considering the advisability cif ^with
drawing from a fisheries treaty made 
with the United States some years 
ago. He asked if the report was true, 
and it so, what treaty was referred to. 
The minister said that it was the first 
time Yhe item had been drawn to his 
attention. He would look into the 
matter and make a statement later.

Debate on Address Resumed.
A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, ■ in resum'ng 

the debate on the address, accused ;he 
opposition of trying to stir up race 
and religious strife and of being guilty 
of looking at all public questions from 
a narrow and provincial standpoint. 
He said that it did not matter a bit 
to him that the minister of public 
works was a Nationalist. Why should 
we bother, he said, about what had 
happened before the elections. The 
people of Canada Were only concern
ed that the members of the Govern
ment should work harmoniously tc.- 
gether to build up the country and 
knit the East and West together. Mr. 
Fripp. who was a former member of 
the Ontario Legislature, thought the 
Government would do well to copy the 
businesslike methods of Sir James 
Whitney and his government. He 
maintained that more good legislati >n 
had been adopted by the Ontario 
house in the past four or five years 
than in the Dominion house in fifteen 
•ears. This, he thought,! was largely 

duo to the fact that there was no 
Hansard report of the proceedings of 
the Ontario house. He favored the 
abolition of Hansard as the best wsv 
of facilitating the business of the 
house and shortening the sessions. 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who follow

ed, thought that Mr, Fripp’s lecture 
to the older members of the house 
would have ; been more appropriate 
had it been delivered last session. The 
former minister of railway dealt at 
length with %he cabinet which he 
described as an “hodge-podge com
bination."

He was glad that the Premier li^d 
succeeded in getting together an ag
gregation of millionaires ,the like of 
which was never seen before. This 
was but right. The last election was i 
a fight between the masses and the 
classes. The classes won and it was 
only natural that they should have 
the places in the cabinet

Hon. W. T. White Speaks.
Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Fin

ance, who started speaking at the 
beginning of the evening session, con
gratulated the mover and seconder of l 
tfte address in reply to the speech ! 
from the throne on the ability which j 
they had brought to their task. He 
also was of the opinion that the de- \ 
bate bad been çarried op » biçh (

Rome, Nov. 27—Obedient to a sum
mons from Pope Pius X., the cardin
als in Rome as.embled in secret con
sistory today and confirmed the nom
ination of 18 members of the cardin
als' supreme governing body of the 
Roman Catholic church.

As he entered the hall 0£ the con
sistory where today’s ceremony took 
place the pope’s step was less sure 
and the careworn face of his holiness 
core signs of his recent illness. Nev
ertheless, he withstood the fatigue of 
the long and trying ordeal bravely 
with a smile for each and a word fer 
several in the long procession that 
passed before *he papal throne.

In accordance with ecclesiastical 
law a public consistory must be held 
three days after the private gath ;ring 
when the new cardinals, with the ex
ception of those from Spain and Aus
tria, will receive their red hats. Tits 
Spanish and Austrian prelates, as is 
provided in concordance with those 
countries, must receive thes biretta 
first from the hands of their sove
reign.

The public consistory will be held in 
the Hall of Deification instead af m 
the Ala Regia as at first planned. The 
former hall is much larger and was 
decided upon this morning because of 
the great number of applications nr 
admittance.

Today’s ceremony, though compar

atively simple, was carried out with 
stately dignity and iorm that has 
cnaracterized the instituting from .-*e 
earliest days. Save for those parti 
pating, it might have been a scene of 
the thirteenth or fourteenth century. 
In older times the Sacred college met 
in secret and discussed and finally de
cided upon the pope's nominations. 
Frequently objections were raised to 
candidates and their names were 
never proclaimed.

Pius X. broke the silence that fol
lowed the voicing of a simple pray :r 
and then, still sitting, delivered a bri;f 
allocution.

The evils of modernism and natur
alism were counterbalanced, the pope 
said, everywhere by the love’ of the 
Holy Eucharist, as was proved by 
congresses held in Cologne, London, 
Montreal and Madrid. Spain, especi
ally had, he said, demonstrated her 
true religious sentiment. He ended 
with the hope that God would pre
serve her from evil threatening ner 
peace and happiness.

The creation of the cardinals and 
confirmation by his holiness of the 
archbishops and bishops already ap
pointed by brief»followed. In all in
stances the procedure was the ’-ame. 
The name of each chosen for h ncr 
was read, the pope inquiring of the 
cardinals in turn whether they up ■ 
proved the nomination. Assent was 
given by raising their red skull cap.

level and cne creditable to Canada.
Before entering upon his argument,
Mr. White said he would advert to a 
couple of personal references made by 
Mr. Guthrie and Mr. German in their 
speeches to himself. "I do not desire 
to take up the time of the House w’ .h 
tilt.tiers of° this kind, hut I feel *h 
Simple justice to myself that I m’jst 
deal with these matters. The m^m- the defeat or reciprocity was brought 
ber for South Wellington (Mr. Gath- j about by the most gigantic aggrega- 
rle) said that I was the repressjjta- j tion of capitalistic influence the world 
five in the cabinet of the trusts, nierg- I ever saw and that result was acco.n- 
ers, and corporations. The member ; plished, not in the interest of the Do-

could be shown by the records that 
W. K. George and Mr. McNaught, two 
of the Toronto patriots who had came 
out against reciprocity were at me 
time the hirelings of the American 
interests. Yet these men fought in 
the name of Canadian patriotism.

A Gigantic Combine.
Mr. Oliver vehemently declared hat

Ottawa, Nciv. 26—The debate on 
the address in the House on .'.he 
speech from the throne it is expected 
will be brought to a conclusion on 
Tuesday evening, when a division will 
be reached on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendments. There are still a con
siderable number of speaker's who 
desire to be neard, but It is believed 
that they will all be able to have 
their turn between three o'clocit on 
Monday afternoon and midnight Tues
day. While Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
keeping his own counsel as to what 
he propœes to do next inethe way 
of bringing up master for discussion 
it is not expected (hat there will be 
any more amendments to the addre-s.

The debate vf last week has nade 
it absolutely clear that the present 
House of Commons is strong in speaK- 
ers ot more than ordinary ability. The 
large number of hew Conservatives in
cludes many who can think clearly 
on their feet :n speaking and nold 
the attention of even the aid parlia
mentary war horses. While the Lib
erals have lost some of their finest 
talent as a result of the voting on 

j September 21st, many of their best 
i parliamentarians still remain and the 
j new members include a few) Who pro- 
| mise to make their mark in the 
I House.

That the new parliament is above 
the average in the calibre of its mem
bership seems to be the general ver
dict as the result of the first week 
of the session.

for Welland (Mr. German) said that 
the finance minister was forced into 
the ministry without his knowledge, 
because it was known that he would 
obey the suggestion of the owners of 
the trusts. Now, Mr. Speaker, I deny 
these assertions unequivocally. I say 
that no more unfair, unjust, and in 
my opinion, ungenerous assertions

minion, but in the interests of trusts, 
mergers and combines.

Dealing more particularly with the 
Western situation as he regards if. 
Mr. Oliver said that the farmers cf 
the prairie provinces arç just as anxi
ous to sell their products in the best 
markets as are the bank and trust 
managers of Eastern Canada. The

IRISH NATIONALISTS 
PLAY WAITING GAME

This Usually Turbulent Band Is Keep
ing Itself Well In Hand—Are Wait
ing For What They Call “Irelantt’s 
Year."

ever found their way across the floor ! Minister of Finance had practically 
cf this House. In the first place, Mr. ! declared that the Western farmers 
Borden is not the man to submit to , was not only unreasonable, but that

he was not gifted with reasoning pow
ers. In dealing with the prices which 
prevail in the Winnipeg and Minnea
polis markets, Mr. White had object
ed to Canadian wheat being sold in 
Minneapolis because it would deprive 
the Canadian railways of the privila te 
of carrying the grain to other Cana
dian and American ports.

Mr. White rose to correct Mr. Oli
ver. He said his arguments was that 
if the tariff wall came down, the price 
of wheat would sink to an expert 
basis.

Only Part of Argument.
Mr. Oliver retorted that this was 

only a part of the minister’s argu
ment. He had used the railway arg i- 
ment and quoted from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to show that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was built to carry wheat east
ward. Mr. Oliver said that it the 
minister was tight in hi» contentions,

London, Nov. 27—The Irish-Nation- 
alists are playing a waiting game in 

j the autumn session of parliament. The 
! usually turbulent little band, which 
j sits below the gangway in the House 
of Commons has kept itself in .hand 

j so far although they qre deeply inter- 
! ested in the insurance bill which is 
occupying all the time of the House- 
Even /the alleged atrocities of the 
Italian troops in Tripoli, a subject trust of hi^ policy as unnecessarily

political duress, and in the second 
place, I am not the man to accept 
the position under the conditions al
leged. The peoplp of Canada are 
well aware of the circumstances uhd 3r 
which I entered the Çonservative Par- 

' ly and’ the Gciverntnent ot Canada, 
and in their hands I shall leave the 
matter. (CheérS). In regard to I he 
mergers and to the trusts, let me say 
that I have not had any interest di
rectly or indirectly in any merger or 
trust and that today I am free and 
unfettered for the duties of the office 
to which I have been appointed.

Discussing Reciprocity.
Discussing reciprocity Mr. White 

said in part: "On the night of last 
election day there was not, I believe, a 
business man In Canada who did not 
feel a sense of relief at the verdict 
Canada had given in this matter. Is
it not a fact that Canada breathed ___ .______ „ __ ________ ___________ _ .
easier since ?(Onie»of "yes” and “no.”) I then he had nothing to fear c« be- 

S « ""J a ^act there has been a j half ot the railway companies, or his
cea*le Improvement in Canadian trusts, mergers and combinations. 

tAde conditions since the rejection of Mr. Oliver said that he would aava 
I/init™'» What about opinion of the ; n0 fault to find had reciprocity been 
in all th nanCle^ ’ ta|cin8 a11 defeated on true national grounds, but
the hJt ,d ^ ° reciprocity is such was not the case. The Conser'o-
ithe best advertisement that Canada ., d .„ nservatiTO sneakers
" ’ ever received in Great Britain. , SP® t
The work of Sept. 21st last was the i from *fr’ B”den down had appea.cd 
best day’s work for Canada since con- , to Passion and t0 Prejudice. Procead- 
federation." ing, Mr. Oliver said that monopolists

Speaking of the naval question Mr. who had appealed to passion and 
White said it was a compliment to ' Prejudice and who denied that the 
the present government to think that Western farmers should be allowed a

Many Events, Foreign anil Domestic, 
Tend to Unsettle—German Ti ou hie 
Overshadows All — Sir Edward 
Grey’s Speech Today Eagerly 
Looked Forward To.

London, Ncv. £G—(By T. P. O'Con
nor). The last was another feverish 
week, full of significant events and 
throbbing with many alarms. Tne 
Tories are cheered by their big vic
tory over the Liberals in Somerset and 
their increased majority in Hartford 
and Somerset. The defeat was the 
first real check the ministry has had 
for years and was largely due o the 
folly of putting forward a working 
man as the candidate in a rural con
stituency. The increased majori'y in 
Hartford was natural, when a Cecil 
was a candidate In the county wi; n 
which the family has been associate 1 
for centuries.

But these incidents, coupled with a 
change in the leadership and ap es
cape from the nebulous position main
tained for years by A. J. Balfour has 
plucked up largely the courage of ' 
the Tories and they are fuller of tight 
than at any time for years.

The labor unrest still hangs as a 
threatening pall over the bu si ness 
world, but rather relieved by the de
bate in the House of Commons .nd 
the unanimous appeal of all parties 
in the House of Commons to the rail
way directors cc> meet their empl jyees 
in a friendly conference.

Suffragette Riot.
The suffragette riot is generally re

garded as a possible prelude to worse 
things to come and the present in
sane excitement may burst into some 
serious event. This attitude is more 
incomprehensible, as present events 
point to the probable acceptance of 
the womens claim next year *#hen 
Premier Asquith will propose the new 
suffragette bill. This is especially 
trde, as Chancellor Lloyd George of
fers to lead the agitation in the wo
man’s favor and his personality is now 
the most powerful in England.

These events, however momentous, 
shrink into insignificance when com
pared with the situation between Eng
land and Germany over the Moroccan 
negotiations. Everybody was startled 
with the revelation of the hitherto 
hidden fact that countries were on 
the verge of war a few months ago- 
fcïobody likes to pronounce an opinion 
against Sir Edward Grey until ho 
states his case next Monday, but un
doubtedly there is a general feeling 
among the Radicals of alarm and d; ->

which generally fills Wm. Redmond 
with a desire to find out what the 

gn secretary knows about it and 
what the government intends to do, 
has not aroused the occupants of the 
Nationalist benches.

They are quietly waiiirfor 1912.
“Ireland’s year” as they call it. While/i *The-c rumors arë .;iU.ji>j *t 
the raijkers of, the party. ar%g£o££- but Si- Kciv ord’3 ape
missionary work in the lobby, iheT jteVt *\* uday is 
leader, John Redmond, is bus ex- ! with f ' ’ . .

provocative. It is suspected that the 
cabinet was not unanimous on the 
terms of Lloyd George’s bellicose 
speech last July. These things ac
count for the crop of rumors of min
isterial divisions «hiLt'i .vobahie re
signation of Grey. 1

plaining Home Rule to 'the people oi 
England. The Nationalists say that 
when the English anally know what 
Ireland demands, the opposition to 
Home Rule will ^àde away. The 
Unionists say that ~^lr. Redmond’s 
friendly reception is' accounted for 
by the fact that he preaches a very 

; different story m England from that 
! which he and his followers urge ;n 

America and Ireland. In England, 
| they say the Nationalist policy is 
painted as a simple self-government 
with no idea cif separation from Eng
land, while in America and Ireland 
it is Home Rule with absolute '"nde
pendence.

McGILL To CONFER DEGREES.

in the course of a very few weeks dur
ing which they have been in power, 
they would have been able to have 
matured a naval policy and had it

wider market, should at least pay 
higher prices. It was indisputable 
that the trusts of the United States 
pay better prices and charge less than

ready to present - to the House. “Let ! do the trusts of Canada. Reciprocity 
me say. that the late government de- was beaten by a combination of corn- 
served credit for wthaf it did. But I binations such as has not yet fastened 
sa*' that their naval ,policy was not itself upon any country, and the lead- 
on Jr not satisfiajotory to the people of 1 er of the Government was responsible 
Viiebec. but it failed also to satisfy the for 
tt.-pie of Ontario. The general o.pin- Mr * gc/rden 
ion as to the navy proposed by the prevailed'?”
Ia.te government was that it was ex-, -x, ,.T» .{ Mr. Oliver:. .It is a growing condi

tion and the reciprocity agreement 
was one step to shake the people 
free.”

To Give Honorary Title of LLD., to 
Duke and Duehèss of Connaught 

On Coming Visit.
Montreal, Nov. 26—R. B. Angus 

chairman of the organization which 
raised a million and a half for McGill lips.

■ last' week has received a telegram of t — 
j congratulations from the Duke of * 

Connaught. His Royal Highness will 
be in Montreal, Dec. 12 to 16. Both 
the Duke and the Duchess will visit 
McGill and receive the honorary de
gree of LL.D. The Duchess will be the 
second woman to receive the honor, 
the only other honorary graduate be
ing the present Queen whom it was 
conferred upon when she visited 
Montreal as the Duchess of York.

-d forward tu 
icSB All throu;ra

Europe, especially to the relations bi- 
tween England and Germany. The 
speech may assuage, but it may also 
further dangerDusly exasperate the 
bitterness cf feeling. Sir Edward is 
a powerful personality, with a per
suasive speech, and he may unite a1! 
other parties in the Commons, but 
he may also widen the growing breaci 
between hfm and the Radicals.

Irish Are Anti-Jingo.
The Irish members of the Com

mons are strongly anti-jingo, but they 
will not embarrass the Government at 
a moment when it is working visibly, 
swiftly, and resolutely toward the 
settlement of Home Rule questions.

The latest campaign against Lloyd 
George’s insurance bill is on the in
surance of servant maids, and the 
Daily Mail is leading a tremendous 
but shallow attack on it based largely 
on the frightful grievance cf women 
of high degree having to lick the in
surance stamps with their delicaiv

“How long has this

pensive to the peopde and useless in 
war. The prime moniMer proposes to 
consult the British admiralty in the 
matter. Wffait better course could pos
sibly be taken on this question than 
this one. After a consultation with 
the admiralty, the prime minister will 
be in a position to deal with this 
question.”

Hon. Mr. Oliver Replies.
Hon. Frank Oliver, ^Who replied, 

after complimenting thminister on 
the f( rm and material in his speech, 
proceeded at once to deal with the 
finance minister’s references to 
reciprocity. He assumed that when 
Mr. White had spoken, the best that 
could be *aid as to the economic as
pect of tlie question by those who op
posed reciprocity had been said.

“If I were to make a criticism,” 
said the former Minister of t/he In
terior, “i would, say thsit he has mis
taken the voice of Ontario for the 
voice of the Dominion.” Mr. Oliver 
was glad to hear the Minister of Fi
nance disclaim that he had any inter
est in trusts or mergers, but he felt it 
was right to assume that -if he was not 
in them théy were alt ^east behind 
him. Whd-le inclined to agree that re
ciprocity in tile form of an agreement 
such as proposed would not likely be 
approved he declared that insofar as 
the proposals nailed for a reduction of 
the tariff and larger markets, recipro
city was never .mdre alive than it is ait 
the present time.

Battle Will Continue.
He added that many people seemed 

to think that the idea of reciprocity 
was dead, but he would warn those 
opposite that the battle for wider mar
kets and a lower tariff had only be
gun. One regrettable feature of the 
argument of the Conservatives against 
reciprocity was that it placed all but 
43,000 of he Canadian voters under j 
the implication of being disloyal. This 
was a serious matter for which they ! 
were responsible.

In conclusion Mr. Oliver gave his 
support to the Laurier amendmsut. 
The Conservatives had made a fuss 
about the German crisis of two years 
ago. The German crisis was worse 
today and they were not prepared 
even to state a ng-val policy. The 
Laurier policy of a cruiser fleet to 
protect the commerce of the Empire 
was a right policy. A Dreadnought 
in the Baltic would not ensure ‘he 
delivery of food to the multitudes of 
England who in time of war must 
have food or perish.

New Ottawa Water Service.
Ottawa, Nov. 26—The source of 

supply for Ottawa’s proposed new 
water serive will be from the Ottawa 
river and the plan includes provision 
for a modern sterilization plant to 
cost from one and a half to two mil
lion dollars This is stated to be the 
decision of the members of the Ot
tawa water commission after going 
most thoroughly into the question for 
months.

Passed a.s a Physician.
Winnipeg Nov. 2 6-^—The police of 

Winnipeg have arrested a man pass
ing himself off as a physician, the 
charge being the theft of surgical in
struments and apparatus from the of
fices of practising physicians. He says 
his name is Brehaune and has kept 
a laboratory on Balmoral street. Some 
of the stolen goods were found in his 
office.

The Home Rule campaign is ing 
on with the same steadiness and the 
same enthusiasm. All over the coun
try the meetings, packed and enthusi
astic, continue to greet all of the Irish 
speakers. The Eighty Club, a for
midable organization of the younger 
rac§_ of Liberals, now is organizing a 
separate campaign.

Friends Gave Skin for Grafting.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 26—Thirty- 

seven friends of George Turrill, of 
Aylmer offered to cqptribute skin for

- ___ a skin-grafting operation after he had j
The friends of the trusts and the been terribly scaled in the Aylmer !

Canning factory. It took Dr. John
son. of Vienna almost an entire day 
to do the grafting.

A

monopolies fought a good fight in 
ttfeir own interests and they did not 
fight single-handed. For instance, it

Many Off for Christmas Holidays.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26—The east-bound 

train of the C.P.R. tonight went in 
two sections, the first bearing about 
300 passengers second class, and 
about 200 first-class, all bound for 
Europe for the Christmas holidays.
The greater number will go to their] 
homes in Germany, Austria and Rus- 4v 
si a. •«*-------------------- #

Stole Surgical Instruments. m.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Louis Bre- i ^

haume, arrested on the charge of | jv 
stealing surgical instruments from • 
doctors’ offices and the general hos- ■ # 
pitoal was today remanded for sen- ^ 
tence .without bail, though he plead- j Jfr 
ed guilty and asked for bail on the 
ground that he was newly married. 5;;: ^ % # # % ^ ::

Laborites May Support Socialist.
Galt, Ont., Nov. 26—Although the 

Liberal party lias failed to put a can
didate in the field for the provincial 
elections, it is possible that there will 
yet be a contest in South Waterloo. 
The* Socialists have tendered the nom • 
ination to James Maguire, of Cobalt, 
but a reply has not been received up 
to the ^present. The labor party have 
organized and may support the Social
ist candidat*.

LIT A CIGARETTE
WITH A $1,000 BILL.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.— 
Siguard Hartig, a real estate 
dealer, formerly of Cincinnati, 
accidentally lit a cigarette 
with a $1,000 'Mil here yes
terday. He intended to .--burn 
only the end of a bill of yel
low paper protruding from the 
edge of the bill for the edifi
cation o£ his friends. Samuel 
Haller, another friend, joined 
the group just as Hartig lit 
the cigarette.

“Give me a light Sig,” said 
Haller, seizing the bill. Be
fore Hartig could recover the 
bill it was in flames. The txvo 
men quarrelled and were 
separated by a city detective, 
who reported the incident to 
the police.

Asamali corner of the bill 
.and a fêw ashes were recover
ed and wm be sent to the trea
sury department at Washing
ton by Hartig in an attempt to 
have the loss made good.
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Bulletin Sews Service.
Justice of the Peace Shant has had 

a busy week arraiging those who had 
imbibed too freely of fire water and 
creating - disturbance. On Flrady 
lust there Were four oases, being Hans 
Peterson, who was fined jiO and 
costs; R. Henaekson, who was assess
ed a similar amount; Wm. Girling, 
Whopvag let off with $3 and costs; and 
two Indians, Gustoee Micknown omit 
Joseph Omaeuk, each of whom paid 
$.5 and costs. On Saturday James 
Wilson was changed with being drunk 
and was relieved of $1‘ and ôosts.", 
The same day Charles Nashen and 
Moore MoNichol were found guilty 
of creating a disturbance while under 
the Influence of liquor, and were each 
fined $5 and costs for vtheir fun. 
Johnston "Gibson also added 65. and 
costs to the city coffers on the charge 
of creating a disturbance and threat 
citing a boy with a knife. Chief Of 
Police. Fraser made ail the arrests;

■ cand is apparently doing all in 'his 
power to Make Wetaskiwin ’"a clean 
city.

Considerable excitement prevailed 
iti the city the fore part of the week, 
when it was learned ttiat the seven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cartoon had been bitten by ati estray 
dog. which was reported to be mad. 
The arm was badly lacerated, and a 
physician was quickly summoned; 
'i he doe has since been shot, and the 
boy is being as nicely as can be ex
pected,

rne annual meeting of the Wetas
kiwin Agricultural Society will be 
helj on the afternoon, of Wednesday, 
December 6th, for liv winding up' of 
the .year’s business, and for the elec
tion of officers, etc. i -

Harpld Sharpe, le'-t on Tuesday for 
Ste.t.tler, where tie will spend some 
time thg guest ot his brother. Whip.

The!, shareholders' in the Hercules 
Hÿfatry Engine Company, Liihited, are 
jubilknt over the agreement made 
last Friday between B. R. Nagatany 
who represents unlimited Japanese 
capital, and the company. The ar
rangement covers the exclusive rights 
to manufacture for Japan and the 
Asiatic countries 
ing to both parties to the agreement.. 
The company is to receive a-sub.-tan 
tial cash payment, and .to take forty 
per eei^i, of .the capital in a company 
to be for,tried in Japan to carry on 
the’-manufacture of, the engines In 
thit country. .The other details of 
the deal will be 'explained at the an
nual meeting, to he tield on Decem
ber 6th. Mr. Nagatany is more than 
entfiusiastir over the engine, and 
stated that it was “one of the greatest 
engines that was ever introduced He 
him.” The reputation of Mr. Naga
tany is kno.wn to many in the pro
vince, as he has been the promoter 
of the large Japanese colony near 
Cheadle, end some five yars ago suc
cessfully promoted a five million 
dollar water and electric power com
pany, one of. -the largest of its kind 
in the Orient. His brother.-in-law 
is second in command of. the navy 
yards and locomotive shops owned 
by the Japan" *> government. The 
company will now be obliged to con
struct sever; I demonstrating engines 
to qe shipped to Japan at the earliest 
possible date.

The many friends of Mr. J. H. Mar- 
'’t'iii' regret1-to learn' that he is'lying 

very .ill at his residence, and but very 
slight hope is entertained for tils re 
Cover)". Hie family Has been sum
moned, and Frank has already ar 
rived .train Manitoba, and Arthur is 
en mute from Toronto. His brother 
is also with him. ,

The Misses Keane, of Saskatoon, 
^arrived in the city the first of the- 

week to renew acquaintances. They 
are enroule .for Kamloops, where 
they will spend the winter.

H. I. Call made a business trip to 
the Capital on Monday, • returning 
Tuesday evening. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Gall. „

R. W. Manley was a traveller to 
Alix on Tuesday, where he went on 
professional business.

Thomas McNabta, of Lethbridge, 
grand master of the Grand Lodge of 
Alberta, A. F. & A. M., .paid an offi
cial visit tp Wetaskiwin Lodge, No. 15, 
on Wednesday evening of this week.

The many jriends of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. -P. Mehus are pleased to , know 
that their little daughter, who has 
been .suffering with whooping cough 
and pnetunonia for several days, is 
now convalescing nicely, and there is 
Strong hope of her ultimate recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Perkins and 
family left on Tuesday evening'for 
Ponoka,' wbèTe they will tor future 
reside. Mr.y Perkins has purchased 
the Pioneer livery barn in that town. 
They are old-timers here and will he 
greatly missed by their many ftiends, 
who all join in wishing them all 
success in their new home.

It has been decided to hold the 
Hospital Ball on the * date first de
cided. namely, Friday evening, De
cember 8th. It was announced a 
short time ago that the ^evént 1 had 
heen postponed to a later date, but 
the management has reconsidered the 
matter and decided to hold the ball 
on the date first announced.

The Wetaskiwin skating rink otpens 
for the season this Thursday even
ing. when the band will be in atten
dance. Mr. Smith, the manager, to. 
doing all in his power to make the 
link a .paying proposition this year, 
and if h"e is successful, will eject ai 
modern covered building for nest 
vear.

iNNISTAtL.
Bulletin News Serv.ee. /

The opening of the new skating 
rink Vvas postponed until last êven- 
ing. when a very good gathering se- 
sehibled. The ice was in fine condi
tion. T'he town band discoursed 
excellent music. R. V. Stauh is to 
he congratulated 1 on his venture, 
which looks like being very popular.

Two or three of the largest ïartn- 
ers-close to town, who, oh account o' 
the weather were unable to get their 
grain up in time when the threshing 
outfits were here, are now hard at it.

W. J. Dodd, half a mile north of' 
town, hqs a fine outfit at jvork be
longing to Mr. G^rd, who'runs a
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Skin Troubles (JVow Worse
jÿczema, Psoniasis. and .other skir 

I troubles are . caxrsied bv: mvi-ia-ds ol

| Debate in Commons Clearly Shows /
That Appeals .to Race and Prejudice /

• Defeated Reciprocity in Eastern Canada.

country, Both as to raising the finest

exhibiting

housed h&FinSfcFiîied^
ppera 

ime big furnaces, 
which ma.kes ^he house warm and 
comJ'orJLablé.

J. K.' MicMiLlan cam? to town irotn 
Edmonton and reports favorably of 
his outfitting business he has recently 
opened there. His husljiess here, of 
the same nature, is dttll riinnfng.

* A number of cattle hâve been 
shipped to Calfrary this .wçek -by Mr. 
Monro.

The annual rpeeti.ng Ç>( the Agri 
çultüml Society for the election of 
Pricers will' be held the first .Friday 
in Décem.ber.

Mrs. yarty has juet completed a 
fine barn in coniiefQtion with 911e of 
her proj>ertle < in Poplar street.

Tlie Curting C'lub ia getting every
thing in shape and will shortly com
mence their, usual eampetitions.

RED BEER.
Steel is now laid on 'the A.G. 

Railway from Red Deer, to 'the Red 
Deer river, on the west, a distance of 
eig'ht miles, and the contractors for 
the big steel bridge are setting out 
the timber for the false workf Ten 
car loads w.ere received this week, 
and it is expected work will be start
ed on this bridge shortly, and that it 
will be carried on throughout the 
winter. Chief Engineer McGregor. 
y>f tfle A.C. Railway, is at present in 
CUtawn to attend a meeting of the 
Railway Commission on the 21st, 
when his road wfli ask approval of 
their *plan^ from Rocky Mountain 
House to The Brazea.u. A number 
of the locating parties ihave * been 
called in from the west and all the 
contractors havë pulled into winter 
quarters near here» 9^ most of them 
will continue to work on the grade 
out of here next year.1

Ufreight teams are now busy haul
ing freight from the head of the steel 
on the C.N. Railway, about five miles' 
frôm here, to thff Rocky Mountain 

-House. This company is making all 
arrangements to rush construction 
west to the Brazeau ft ext year. This 
week about one hundred more men 
arrived and were ,put to work on the 
rock cut and muskegs west of the 
Saskatchewan river. , Freighters are

and la ^ry "giatlO bu®> an,d «'e-town ik filled with men.
R Mr. S. Cunningham, of the Sask

atchewan Land and Homestead Com
pany, left on Monday on a three 
months’ trip to Ontario.
V Mr. J. D. Geissinger and family 
left last week-for California, where 
they will spend the winter.

Red Deer is presenting a very 
busy look those days, as there are 
.great many people in from outside 
points to attend the winter session 
of the Supreme Court, which opened 
Here on Tuesday. The hotels are 
nearly all filled to their utmost capa
city and business is good. In spite 
of the fact that little threshing has 
been done, there is a big percentage 
of the business in town being done for 
cash, and collections are better than 
they have been for years.

F. M. Lee, of Ponoka, was in town 
this week on business.

M. P. McColl, who has been a resi
dent of Red Deer for some years and 
for the last year has been travelling 
salesman for the Gaetz Manufactur
ing Company, has purchased a dray- 
ing business in Cârstâlrs and- iwill 
■nvtk» his home there in future. Mrs. 
McColl left this wee» to join tier hus- 
bhntl. ' ’f-j

The Red Deer skating rink, which 
is being managed this year by W. 
Edmunds, was opened on Wednesday 
evening.

Red Deer, November 23.

Bulletin Special. *
Ottawa, Now 27—That reciprocity’ vvas defeated in Eastern 

Canada by tppeal's to race and prejudice, rather than by economic 
argument wââ brought out very çlearly during [he debate of last 
week in the House of Commons. -

Han. F. D. Monk, minister of public works, declared specific
ally that the Liberal party had lost gropnd in Quebec because Sir 
Wilfrid has not fastened separate schools upo» the new western pro
vinces, and there read the declaration of the Orange Sentinel that he 
should be Jefeated in Ontario because he had fastened separate 
.schools upon them. 1

Both Premier Borden and Hon. Geo. E. -Foster declared that 
the main, appeal of the Conservative party ,vva^ on economic grounds, 
but J. i-Xurnham, of Peterboro, on Friday opened his speech by de
claring that *he Ne Temere decree had played an important part in 
thq resqlV It will be interesting to those who l^eld [he la,te govern
ment responsible for this church, decree for which no government has 
responsibility, to see what action will be taken oh the subject* by the 
government of. which Mr. Monk *s a member and whose policy is 
largely dictated by Mr. Bourassâ, an ultramontane.

igerrns at work in the skin. Unless 
these germ5 are promptly destroyed 
they- rapidly multiply, gnawing their 

j way deep into thé sensitive tissue. 
" This is what causes that awful itch, 

and what seemed a 'men© ,rash -may 
-grow worse and develop1 into a loath
some arid torturing skin disease with 
its years and years of misery.

Don’t take any chances! Destroy 
the germs at the beginning hnd clean
sing walsh, the D.D.D. Prescription for 

• Eczema
I Wë hâve had experience with many 
I remedies for skin trouble but have 
! never—never seen such remarkable 

cu*res as those ,from D.D.D. Presicrip- 
! lion. Instant relief from the very firist 
! application.
j If you have skin trouble of any kind 

we certainly advise you to drop in and 
investigate the merits of D.D.D. or 
why not drop a line to the*D.D.D.— 

i Daibora/tories, Dept. EiB., \A9 Colborpe 
i St., fPOT'onto. \

We know that D. D. D. will help 
you.

All rDuggists.

LORD BUNOONALO TO 
INSfEtT Otlft TROOPS

Former Commamling Oltircr of Cana
dian Military Forces, Who Creat
ed Sensation a Number of Years 
Ago, Is to be Next British OITleçr 
to Make Inspeetlon.

THREE BOYS BRUTALLY 
ASSAULTED OLD MAR

Cornwall Youtlis Set Upon George 
Gallingcr. zXgetl 83, and Seriously 
Injured Him—Are Now Charged 
With Attempted Mnrdvr.

Qttaxva, Ont., Nov, 25.—-^fhe Even
ing Journal sa.vs:*“it is not unlikely 
that the next British military officer, 
who will visit Canada, to inspect the 
Canadian niilitia, will be a former 
commanding officer of the military 
forces in this country, 'Lord Dun- 
donàld.

Col. Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, has heard nothing of the 
rqmors. He stated that, the ap
pointment of a British officer -to in
spect the Canadian army rests en
tirely with the British War Office.

Notice is given in the Canada 
Gazette that the government of New | 
Zealand has agreed to pay sixty thou- ; 
sand dollars as a bonus or aid l or ; 
improvements In connection with ex- j 
traction and dressing of fibre from1 
New Zealand hemp plant and the ; 
Utilization of by-products obtained in

Cornwall, Qrat., Nov. 27.
Tayo, aged 15; James Tayo, aged 16, 
and Fred White, aged 18., were this 
afternoon remanded,.till Tuesday on a 
charge of attempted murder. They 
appeared before Police Court Magis
trate Davis for a bru-tal assault on 
George Gallinger, aged'83, who reside 
ed about a anile north of Cornwall, on 
the Strews road.. The assault was 
committed on Sunday afternoon and 
two of the boys were captyrefi by Car- 
son Gatimger, a nephew of the victim. 
The other was taken into custody 
later in the evening. The old gentle
man had gone to the well for some 
vvatqr 'and the boys approached and 
asked, for a dririk. One of the boys 
threw water in the old man’s face, and 
as he did so another*struck Gâllinger 
with a clitb. The boys then followed 
the old man to his.house and demand-, 
ed money. They were still in the

the process of extracting the fibre, i house wben the grandson of Mr. Gal
on condition that the machine or: li,,ser’ who )ived wlth h,s =rand-
progess in regard to which, the whole! lather, returned home from Sunday

Î school. Heardng an unusual noiseor any part of the bonus is to be j
paid shall be recommended by the 3 .. . mi_
New Zealand Flax Millers’ Associa- i 'vho returned_ w.th htni. The young

inside ho ran for Carson Gallinxger

tion. and apporved by the govern
ment. The association is, accord
ingly, prepared to receive applica
tions for the bonus until November 
30th, 1913; A. L. Jarvis, assistant 
deputy minister bf agriculture, Ot
tawa, is qcting for the New Zealand 
government in Canada.

man captured two of the boys and the 
other was arrested later. 9

FOR CARE OF DELINQUENTS.

A FATAL FIRE

PROMINENT BANKER DEAD.

One of Most Notable Figures in Can
adian ^Tlfianc‘iai Circles 

Passes Away.
/

Montreal, Nov.26—Thomas Fltsche, 
who for some thirty years was the 
most notable figure in Canada bank
ing circles died at his home op M1c- 
Tavlsh street today. Some three ^years 
ago, Mr. îfitsche Was? stricken with 
paralysis, since which time he had 
been confined to his house a confirm
ed invalid. Three days ago a second 
seizure ensued and from the first, it 
was seen that at his age, 66 years, 
and” weakened condition, recovery was

Bill Provides *‘.>r Placing Children of 
Different Religious Faith.

Ottawa, Nov. 27——The bill intro
duced some days ago by Robert Bick- 
erdike anent ’"he Juvenile Delinquents 
act provides :hat “No child of ft re
ligious faith other than Protesaut or 
Roman Catholic shall be committed to 
the care of either a Protestant or 
Roman Câthoîic children’s aid society 
or be placed' in any Protestant or 
Romah 'Câ't^Vic family as its fo-.ter 
home unless there is within the mun
icipality no children’s aid societv or 
no Suitable family of the &ame religi
ous faith as that professed by - he

SAMUEL WHITFORO, SR. 
PASSES AWAY ABEO 01

Founder erf Old Settlement of Victoria, 
and Who Was Born in Manitoba in 
1810, is Dead—Was One of the 
Real Old-Timers ef the West.

There “crossed the divide'* bast 
week, at Edwand, Alberta, at the ripe 

■Arthur} old age of ninety^one years, Samuel 
Whitford, the elder, one of the earl1 es*, 
of the pioneers of -the west and bhe 
founder of the old settlement of Vic
toria, now .known as Pakan.

Mr. Whitford was born in the Red 
River settlement, Manitoba, in Lie 
year 1819, and for many years >xas 
employed in the service of the Hon. 
the Hudson’s Bay company.

Later, in company with other :n- 
dependent spirits who disliked B "e 
Somewhat harsh rule of the great 
company, then t'jie absolute rulers »f 
the west, he removed to what is now 
Portage la Prairie, in Manitoba, and 
founded a- self-governing colony, 1 
dependent of .he rule of the “Counul 
of Assiniboia.

The new colony was governed by a 
council selected by the people, con
sisting of a chief magistrate and tour 
minor magistrates, of which the late 
Mr. Whitford was one.

Early in the 60’s Mr. Whitford wiHi 
his young fanvly moved west into the 
then unsettled Upper Saskatchewan 
valley and founded the settlement of 
Victoria in the present Province of 
Alberta. The lands of the West u-t 
that time were still the property 
the Indians, no treaties having as yet 
been made with them, and a "grant of 
land, where the settlement of J^ict iria 
now stands was made to Whit-
ford by the noted Cree head chief, 
Broken Arm, to induce him to 
there.

There survive him his widow, Mary, 
and sons, Simon P. Whitford, Domin
ion fishery officer; William Whitf'ird, 
of Pakan;' Samuel Whitford, jr., of 
the Saddle Lake Indian agendy, a.nd 
-daughters, Mrs. Jos. Turner, of Fort 
Saskatchewan; Mrs. Ed. Anderson, f t 
Edwand, and Mrs. John A. Mitchell, 
of Pakan.

An upright and honorable man of 
sterling integrity, he was widely f;njl

Remarkable Success Attends Advance of Lieut-General 
f^eng, who is Directing 0 perations of the Imperial 

Troops under Instructions from Yuan Shi Kai.
2 genera\Pekin, China, Nov. 2S—Lieut. Gen. 

Feng, ■commander of the imperial 
troops at Hankow, telegraphed ' -'day 
that he had occupied the whole ft’ 
the city of Han Yen at 4 o'clock ves- 
lerday afternoon. Wu Chang capita
inted to the imperial troops oday, 
the revolutionary' leaders expressing 
their desire to negotiate fpr ser-ice 
and suggesting some slight altera dons 
in the government program.

The government is endeavoring *o 
secure an immediate cessation of hos
tilities at Ranking, where the fall of 
the city: is imminent. There is much 
jubilation in official circles .over the 
sudden success of Lieut. Gen. Feng 
FCwo Chang merchants are overp >y-4 
at the prospects of a resUpiption of 
business ^ind a re-establishment of 
order with the removal of the most 
terrible meance to the livies of for
eigners in the history of the country.

Piracy Still Prevalent.
Hong Kong, Nov. 28—The West 

river is stil, regarded as unsafe tor 
mercantile and passenger traffic be
cause of the continued presence of 
pirates who frequently attack vessels 
passing along the river. In regard to 
the prevalent piracy cm Shiu Hau 
river, the military government of 
Canton has sent a deputy to the Brit

ish consulate general to express re
gret at the occurrences and to inti
mate that two gunboats will be de
spatched thither to make an investi
gation. i ^ aj

Canadian Missionaries Safe.
Toronto, Nov. 27—Another, cable

gram was received by Rev. T, E. Eg- 
ertem Shore, secretary of the foreign 
missionary department of thé IvIdLh- 
odist church in Canada, tbis>*noroing, 
stating that more. missionaries had 
arrived safe and sound in Shanghai 
from Chung King. The cable ee ids: 
“The following have arrived at Shang
hai: Rev. R. J.. Earle, Rey. E. R. 
Brec-ken. Rev,. ~.j. M. Perley, Rev. G. 
W. Sparling, Rev. R. E. S. Taylor 
and Rev. R.. S. Longley.”

Rev. and Mrs. Brecken are the nly 
missionaries from Toronto and much 
apxiety has been expressed regarding 
their safety. Mr. and Mrs. Brecken 
were married, about three yearA ago 
and left Canada since their marriage 
for the foreign work.

Imperialists are Succeeding.
Shanghai, China, Nov. 2 7.—A wire

less despatch’ from Hankow- says; Han 
Yang is completely in the hands of the 
-Imperialists. There has been fright
ful slaughter and the,, revolutionaries 
are fleeing in all directions. Many 
of them have crossed the river to Wu 
Chang. • It is believed that Wu Chun,g 
is certain to fall.

KILLED 500 ITALIANS. WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDE

child or by its family, and if ther^ 
no children’s aid society or no suit-
able family to which such child can 1 1xxr *1"'' ”"‘vxi,q1w >

Battle at Oasis Resulted in Serious 
Loss to Both Sides.

Rome, Nov. 27.—The Italians found j 
500 dead and wounded in houses in 
the .Oasis al ter yerterday'sj battle a:t 
Henni, according to special news tcie-i 
grams received here. .There, were 
also 72..dead found at other places; 
scattered about tbe Oasis. . The ! 
Kalians also captured 300 Turk’sh and ; 
Arab prisonets, including several ; 
Turkish officers. The battle was very 1 
severe, especially in the vicinity of j 
Henni, Where a ’series of ! ay on el 
encounters occurred. Tile .i Lilian 
loss .was "relatively light.” General 
Can Evans' plan of battle was carried 

. out to the letter, and the Italian 
j-troops are in possession of Henni and 

Fort Mesr.

properly be given the disposition of

Ranch Keeper for B.C. Governor 
With His Three Children Are 

Burned To Death.
New Westminster, Nov. 28—A fire 

in the house on the ranch of Lieuten
ant Governor Paterson, near Liver
pool station, on the Grqpt Northern. 
Railway, resulted, early this morning 
in the death of Thomas Moore, who 
had charge of the ranch, and his 
three children, Kathleen, aged 10; Jo
seph, aged 3, and Alexander, aged 2. 
Five boys, the eldest of whom vvas 
fifteen, were in the house, but es
caped. The members of the family, 
with the exception of the father, re
tired at nine o’clock. The father re
mained up to await the return of his 
wife and eldest daughter from Seattle, 
arid "It is thought he fell asleep at the 
table at which he was sitting, and 
knocked over, the lamp.

out of the question. He gradually j ^child shall be in the discretion 
grew weaker, until early today he the court.”

COURT HELD AT RED DEER.
Special to the Bulletin.

Red Deer, Nov. 28—Today con
cluded the hearing of the criminal 
cases before Mr. Justice Stuart and 
tomorrow"!-'!e civil cases will be taken 
up.

Heim, rf rckvfiie, who was charged 
wiÿu ab rJoa was acquitted as the 
évidente was le it sufficient against 
him to ai-ov t..c case to1 go be ore the 
jury.

Matt "Jackson, of Eckville, charged 
with cattle -baling, vvas also ac
quitted.

breathed his last.

MOOSE JAVA’S RATE 12 1-2 MILLS

Saskatchewan .City Ha* Smallest Tax 
Rate In Its History.

Moose Jajpr. Sask., Nov. 28—The ann
ual ratepayers meeting* prior to the 
municipal elections was heI<L. last 
night. Reports show the cits'- scssess- 
ment to. be twenty millions and the 
year’s expenditures one million. The 
water receipts for ten months are 
nineteen thousand and the electric 
Mghit and power receipts gixty-eight 
thousand. ^A proposal was made to re
duce the cost of electric light and 
power to the second lowest in tlie west 
The tax rate twelve and one-half 
mills is the lowest in the history of 
the city. The year’s Civic doings in
clude the passage of a public library 
bylaw, the purchase of an hospital, the 
erection of a new fire hall, and sixty- 
thousand dollar traffic bridge.

VICTIM OF PRACTICAL JOKE.

Another provision is as follows: “In 
the case of a ohild of a religious faith 
ether than Protestant or Raman 
Catholic, the -tourt shall appoint ,hfie 
or more suitable persons to be he 
juvenile court committee as regards 
such child, although persons to be of 
the same religious faith as the a lild 
if there are suck persons residuat
within the municipality 
act.” .

willing to

HIMSELF.

Minneapolis 
Murder of 
Suicide.

Mail
and

Attempts
Commits

be remembered by-the rapidly dimin
ishing band of the real “old timers' 
of the “Last West.” *

TO REORGANIZE COMMITTEES.

Otawa, Nov. 27—The work of ."ior- 
ganizing select committees of .the 
House of Commons along^ lines .sug
gested by Premier Borden, and wli eh 
provides for a reduction of member
ship of the committees is being per
formed by the special committee of 
the House named to strike the stand
ing committees.. The biggest ch tnge 
will be in connection with the railway 
committee, which, in the last parlia
ment included all but sixteen members 
of the House, 't will probably b.j re- 

! duced to one hundred chambers ">r 
less.

NOT MARRIED; SICK OF LI ?E.

Owing to the change of government 
Minneapolis, Nov. 28.—-Chriitiàn there will, of course, be a complete 

Gochringer, junr., 20 years old, shott ; change in the membership of -he 
his wi'te three tmmes, perhaps l'ataMy, I committee. The chairman of ;ho 
and then killed hdmseif in the Allen Lmajority committees has been sel^it- 
Hotel, Third etreet south Fnd Second ed by the Conservative whips as iol-

’ i z
# » î P #

I? -F-X.MiXKS SAVAGES IN
RUSSIAN PROVINCES.

if St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.— 
i;= The sufferings experienced in 
ÿ the famine of 1891 are being 
=;;= repeated in the provlnc ol" 
# Orenburg and the Turgaj 
w territory in • Asiatic Russia, 
r);. The 'famine stricken inhabit- 

ants of these regions are 
ff tlocking to the towns and 
■ii'f villages, so many o£ them 
f? being prepared for death that 
i'y they are begging for the ad- 
è ministration ot the last com- 
c. munloh. Crops in the pro- 
ji! Vince of Orenburg are 80 per 

Cpnt. below ttife average, and 
the Bishop of Tohelyablni.sk 

i}f has issued an appeal to the 
w government, asking aiff t'Qr 

the peasants.

.Di-ank Carbolic Açiil in a Golf Club 
Resta iu’ant.

New York, Nov. 27.—The miscar
riage of a "crude practical joke’’ caus
ed the dea-th of Mrs.' Alice Tristram 
tihanks. said to be the daughter of 
Canon Tristram, of Trinity Church, 
Dublin, in the opinion of Coroner 
Shongut, who announced today theft 
several men who were with her when 
she took poison Would be summoned 
to explain A’hàt they knew of the 
case. The woman died on Saturday 
night in a hospital ambulance from 
the effect of carbolic acid, drunk in a] 
restaurant, of the Gold Clubiiouse in 
Van Oouptiand Park. U was thought 
then that she had deliberately tgken 
her own^ilt’e.

No Liberal Candidate in Field.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 2b—R. .8. 

Neville, K.C., of Toronto, addressed a 
meeting in the interests ef the 

Conservative candidate here Saturday 
evening. Hon. IV. H. Hea,rst, mfti- 

• farter of" tàn'ds, forests and mines, will 
be hero December 4th. The Liberals 
have made no move toward putting 
up any one against him, and E. H. 
Keefer has declined to run as Inde
pendent Conservative. It looks like p 
straight fight "between Don. Hogarth. 
Crnservafive, end Fred Urrlck, labor 
"candidate.

avenue, -early toda.y, after a nigtiit 
spent at the theatres and cafes. Mrs. 
Gochringer, who is 21 years old, and 
who was beibter known under her mai
den name of Minnie Ciamelgard, is Said 
to .be dying in a hospital with two 
bullet holes in her (right lung and a 
wçund in her right wrist. The shoot
ing Is thought to have been the out
come of a jealous quarrel and despon
dency on the part of the young hus
band, who is said to have been es
tranged from his father by reason oif 
tils marriage with the young woman.

V

*

Protect Private Power Interests.
"Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Dominion 

government has acceded to the re
quest of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario and nrunici- 
palities of Trent Valley for leasing to 
the commission, -for power purposes, 
dams four and eight on the Peter- 
boor and Lakevlew and Rice Lake 
division of Trent. Under the offer 
at the government, any liability for 
damages 'which may be in regard to 
rights of the private power interests 
nfust be borne by the commission.^

Lennox Unanimously Renominated.
Newmarket, .Ont., Nov. 26—T. p. 

Lennox, M.P.P.i, was unanimously re
nominated here yesterday by North 
York Conservatives far the legislature. 
He is opposed by J. M. Walton, am 
Aurora banker. J. A. Armstrong, M. 
P„ fo'r North York, .also spoke. He 
said although he had only, been in 
Ottawa, a waek he was convinced that 
Sir Wilfrid Laprier was not honest in 

to promote unanimity

lows: T. H. Lennox, vice High 
Guthrie, bank and commerce; E, B. 
Ames, vice N. H. Miller, pri.’itc 
bills; O. S. Crockett vice J. •'!. 
Ethier. agriculture; Andrew Brodeur 
vice M. E. Reyell, marine and fisher
ies; Clarence Jameson vice J. S. Sin
clair," public accounts; W. H. Nor- 
thrup Vice A. B. Waburton, standing 
orders; Dr. E. Paquin vice G. E. Me- 
Craney, printing; W. S. Middlebo-o 
vice Robert Bickerdike, privileges n.d 
elections; Samuel Barker vice Wm. 
German, chairman of committee.

On debates of the House and of 
mines and minerals and forests and 
water powers,■ committees have not 
yet been decided on.

Teacher Felt Lonely When Friends 
Wed—fried to Suicide.

New York, Nc.v. 28—Miss Lauloe 
Quirk, a school teacher, 32 years fM, 
tried to tfommit suicide today tieefuse, 
so she told the police, all her friends 
were getting married and, she was 
lonely. The night watchman at tne 
hotel where she spent the night, brake 
into her room and pulled from lier 
mouth a tube connected with the gas 
jet just in time to save her life.

Moutreal Tailor** Wife Wields Kazor 
With Deadly Effect.

Montreal, Nov. 27—Mrs. -Dax'k) Ros- 
enl5erg\ forty years of age. was found 
lying dead with her throat cut in her 
ho*ie at 167 Drolet street at four 
o’clock this .afternoon. The body was 
found by the woman’s^ thirteen-year- 
old daughter on her return from school 
A blood-stained razor was lying near 
the body and the harids afid' dreSs of 
the thirteen-n^çxu.ths old. daug-hter who 
had been playing around the room in 
which the bO’tiy ...was found, . were 
smeared with blood. Two other child
ren. aged three ’.and two, were in the 
house. The wdman had been in ill- 
health lately and had been acting 
strangely. She was seen alive YMè af
ternoon in a grocery store not far 
t -om her home. She leaves a husband 
David Rosenberg a ta’Tor, and five 
children, the oldest of whom -is but 
thirteen. An inquest will be held to
morrow.

Col. Robertson to Contest Seat.
Aiexandria, Ont., Nov. 26—At 

meeting of the Liberal-Ccmseryati". 
association of Glengarry, held in Aiex - ■ 
andria hall here Saturday afternoon, i 
Col. D. M. Robertson, of Williams- j 
town, and formerly of Torceito, was j 
unanimously chosen to contest the 
county in the present provincial Sec
tions. Stirring addresses were deliv
ered by the Plon. T. W. Crothers, min
ister of labor, J. A. MacDonnell, K.C , 
D. R. MacDonald, retiring member, 
Jjio. F. McGregor, and the candidate.

Fur Robbery in Moose Jaw.
Moose Jaw, Nov. 26.—Up to

the present time no clue has been 
obtained by the police as to the 
identity of the thieves who broke 
into and robbed Kent & Brown's store 
on Main street of $5,600, of furs, 
Saturday morning. Entry was affect
ed by cutting a panel from the 
lack door of the store and with
drawing the boi'ts. While the police 

.were investigating the robbery this 
"morning, news came that a horse and 
cutter had been stolen from Halparin 
Brothers & Noyes, butchers. * The 
two affairs were thought to be con
necte:!, inasmuch as the threves pro
bably took the cutter to carry off the 
haul.

Roy Hamer Wins Good Place.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Roy F. Hamer, j 
of Perth, Ont., 13 the successful com- | 
petitor for the position of assistant : 
to the live stock commissioner, de- ! 
partment of agriculture. Applications } 
will be received up to December 10th 
for the position of mining engineer in 
the mines branch of the department of 
mines. The initial salary is .si.800 
per annum.

LIVE STOCK JUDGING EVENT
Winnipeg. Nov. 27-^-The Manitoba 

Agricultural College stock judging 
team left yesterday for Chicago where 
they will compete in the largest stud
ent live stock judging competition 
held in the world. At flits co*ntest 
there will be representatives of all the 
leading agricultural colleges on the 
continent.

The Guelph Agricultural .college will 
have a team there. Manitoba, Miss- 
çuri. Io>wa. Idaho, Texas, Illinois, Colo
rado and North Dakota will each have 
a team. The Minnesota agricultural 
college will not send their team down 
to Chicago for some unknown reason, 
although their neighbors would like 
to have another contest with this team 
seeing that Minnesota only beat them 
by eleven points at the* recent contest 
at St. Paul.

SIKH REGIMENT FOR B.C.

Art Authority Dead
Munich, Savaria. Nov. 24—Hugo Von 

Tschudl, one of th^ best known auth
orities on art in Europe, died here to
day. Prof. Tscbudi was born in Aus
tria In 1851, studied in ? Vienna and 
then travelled to every European 
countrye before becoming in 1884 as
sistant 'director of the Royal Museum 
at Berlin. Later he became curator of 
the National Gallery in that city. He I 
afterwards was appointed director 
nf the Royal Bavarian State art gall
ery at Munich. He published many 
works on the history of art.

g^spline engine vyy ,
31r. Dodd will thresh upwards of 1,200
hiishelr of very fine oats, also some Matured. A . .
tiariey and 40 acres of whqat. Thatj permanently^Hred of jj «mek 
is his estimated quantity.

.Delhi Jlurbar Equipment Stranded.
Calcutta, Nov. 27.—The steamship

w . Beaohy, froin London, is stranded at ’ his desire
# O.w & && * ?» w * & # ^linico»'. .She has op board a large* among the provinces.

coirsiitiment of articles for use in the, r—----- ------—
Ts yout nusïï^i'.«A ‘diie Durbar at Delhi. These Include the . Don’t waste your, monéyî*”!1 "si«ordered stcTmàch. 1'a t with , harness for Kin- Geode’s horses. !’strengthening piasters. - buying

Chamberlain's j
LVd'dtoMtion-fs nearly always good j many women’s and men’s uniforms Liniment is rbeaper and better, tomp-1ssorî».« -ra»- •«rY-treS's.szartss

This faim I by takinFchlmberlain’s Tablets. ^or t articles will re^ch LlhMn°Sorenea8’ Fo 
. ,v. ■ I -il* w*. Ati abaters. * !* ■is his esumaiea quamro. J yf ,ÛQl-re16 one oi the most successful in ttiejsale by all dealers.

AL »V, <V. ;v; ;V, ç'. Me M jfc by. .v.

EIGHT WEST MEMBERS
HAVE YET TO SPEAK.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27.—The 
Conservatives wanted to finish 
the debate in reply to the 
speech frorn the throne on Fri
day, but the Liberals froffi the 
west objëct. À list of eight 
Opposition^ members, who etill 
want to speak, amongst whom 
is Hon. Frank Oliver, has been 
handed to the Conservative 
whip.
L ... if. .V. Jf. .V. -V. .ff. -'f- .V. .'f. .V.

Tiiis is the Latest Proposal of tlie 
Minister of Militia Hon Sam

Hughes. \

Ottawa Nov. 27—The proposal of 
the Minister1 of Militia to form a 
regiment of Sikhs from the natives ot" 
India at the Coast is looked upon j 
with favor by a deputation of Hindus 
from British Columbia which Is at 
present in the city.

They state that many of their 
countrymen at the Coast ha.ve served! 
honorably- in the British Army at 
home out the Hindus- believe that be
fore they are asked to jbin a fighting! 
force in Canada they should be ac
corded the same righto as other immi
grants.

They saw Hon. Robt. Rogers today 
and pressed their views upon him. 
They .Will confer wjith the British Co
lumbia members Wednesday..

Famous Painting Is Recovered.
"Florence, Italy, Nov. 24—Fra An

gelicos’ famous painting, “The Madon
na Della Stella," w'hichiw'as recently 
stolen from the monastry of San -Mar
co, was recovered at midnight last 
night by a detail of police, "who ar
rested -a man with the picture im 1er 
his arm. The “Madonna’’ was un
damaged.

! i». JL ..V, 4', «m, .v. -V,| ’ '/to -VC -/v- 'o' -/j" -|C 4^ W w **"

Three Years for ForSery.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Albert Win- 1 

Stanley and Bern^ÿî'NF. Holland were 
sentenced to three years e-ach on a 
number of charges of forgery In the 
city police court this morning. Three | 
of the checks passed by the two were 
for $65.30, another being for $64.30.

HARNESSED WIFE . #
WITH MUÏÆ TEAM. ^

Liberty, Mo;, Nov. 27.— -!■'
Lafayettje Ghoat yesterday 
•pleaded' guilty to à charge of w 
having'*harnessed hiS wife with # 
a team of mules an.d com- 
polled her to help harrow a -X- 
field. He was sentenced to ;X* 
thirty days* imprisonment. Ho :X' 
had been in jail four months -X1 
awaiting trial. His wife is -X' 
suing fo-r divorce. 1 %£

I*» .XL .V, .u. ^X' w ra -V- xV-

Don’t waste your money buying 
strengthening plasters. Chamber la in’s 
Liniment is cheaper and better, Damp
en a piece of flanpol "with U end bind 
it over the affected parts and it will 
Leliève the pain and soreness. For 
Sale by -all dealers.
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Thursday, Nover

CUREDÏF GONl
Mr. Andrews pr) 

Morse’s Indian

Mr. George Andrews < 
writes:

“For many years I bay 
with chronic Constipât™ 
ment never comes sirlgil 
have been a victim to It ii| 
that constipation bring 
Medicine after medicine | 
order to find relief, but 
me in the same hopeless 
seemed that nothing wof 

« me the one ailment that I 
trouble, yet at last I re| 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a 1u<J 
for I was so impressed 
ments made that I 
dve them a fair trial.

They have regulated 
bowels. I am cured of <
I claim they have no ecj 
due.”

For over half a eenti] 
IndhAi Root Pills have 1 
stipation and clogged, iifl 
with all the ailments wM 
them. They cleanse th| 
and purify the blood, 
at 25c. a bo*.

REGINA IS PLLf 
WITH 01

Are In Search of Clucl 
api>earanee of Monefl 
of Canadian Kxpre-1 
Nearly Forty-Five T] 
lars.

Regina, Nov. 27—Thd 
a dv-zen dete lives a"uoi| 
.seâfrch of clues to the 
of the mon»y from the | 
press Company, and it 
steed that the amount i| 
five thousand dollars, 
was in a sack, inJfcmrrl 
ceipts of the .lad/frém* 
and a wry neavy day 

The latest clue is t| 
that a man was seen sil 
the tracks in front of 
ward the express office! 
dian Faeifi? train No.

• in at 3.05 a.m. He 
have known the gruuil 
and the routine of the! 
time of all the clerksl 
for except for an instl 
of them turned his bj 
of the others were neal 

The man was last seed 
the train which fceft a| 
later for Moose Jaw. 
saw him approach thl 
Engineer Belfoy and Fil 
of a Canadian Northerif 
engine stood on a side| 
the yard.

BEE OF CGNNA 
VISITING

Great Weicomo AcèordJ 
Party Upon Third \*i| 
Capital—Three Mile 
cession Lined With Scl

T. iront ), Nov. 27—Tl 
of His Royal Highness,] 
Connaught, to Toronto, 
ated today when the roi 
ing the new Gevérnor G| 
con=ort drew into the 
station. Their arrival, 
o'clock, was so well tin] 
Royal Highnesses had] 
were shaking hands 
dignitaries , before the I 
ceased chimrfîj| thehoj 
wçre the uniform of a 
partly concealed under j 
light grey.
*Jlis Honor, the Lieut] 

or and Mrs. Gibson we 
give their Royal Highn| 
after whom Brigadier 
Sir James Whitney and 
greeted the visitors in | 
local militia forces.

His Royal Highness I 
Queen’s Own Rifles, of | 
detachment was drawl 
guard of honor, a procej 
formed for the drive tj 
The three mile route 
30,000 school children] 
waving Union Jacks, 
them the crowd formel 
on each side. Every b| 
window's filled with 
ground floor to garret. I

Sale of Priceless 
Paris, Nov. 27—Whaf 

to be the largest sale 
made opened here tl 
when the literally pria 
of Abdul Hamid .ex-4 
key, came under the| 
though only a small 
treasures displayed w| 
today, the receipts 
2,700.000 francs ($5t]

May Defer Revislo
Ottawa. Nov. 27—t| 

has not yet reached a f 
regarding a revision 
Charters will expire 
the first day of Juls*] 
be extended for a yel 
last session, or the wj 
gone over. The probaf 
charters will be extej 
and a revision of the ' 
nxt session.

McNamara Trial In |
Los Angeles, oNv. 

mara murder trial l| 
week today with eig! 
and one talesman accel 
The day was taken u| 
ination of nine ta 
excused for cause, 
der examination whe| 
journeJ. but will pro 
tomorrow.

ITnknown M:mV ])md
Medicine Hat \ NoxJ 

ho vs have reported î 
they saw an unkr 
through the ice in:- 
crossing yesterday. rr| 
deavoring to ascert 
citizens are missing
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alsottid no,t baye béten •rçlmp6*ed,dar
ing the present winter* arid would riot satisfaction in that, 
hive been if .he welfare of the - oil- 
user had been the thing considered.

our a financial ettcecss. There is some

>AY, NOVEMBER 8», 1911.

Premier Harden says his views on
the navy question and those of Mr. 
Monk are the sanyé. They were not 
the same, according tci Mr. Borden, 
two years ago. And,even Mr. Borden 
has not professed to think Mr. Monk's 
view a hav'e changed.

The otter of Mayor Mitchell, of ' :a.- 
gary, to divert to Edmonton sevn.vl 
cafe of .coal ordered tor that city hi 
case» Jjifc situation at-Edmonton re- 
quife*"isnraedia.e relief. Is an act cU! 
kindness of which our citizens will not 
be insensible and whlcn upon oecas'.vn 
they will be ready to reciprocate.

Algebra and bookkeeping are o be 
dropped trom the public school ctir- 

i rlculum, and a course In ‘-Civics” ad
ded to it. The change is a good ohe. 
The boy who lets no more than a 
public school training will not be 
much helped by a rudimentary knowl
edge of algebra In finding his way 
thi-ough life, and the smattering of 
book-keeping he could get In the pub
lic school would nop qualify him tor 
the responsible. position of an Ac
countant. The course in “civics" is 
intehjaéâ to give the pupil a working 
knowledge cif carious systems of gov
ernment and of the duties of citizen
ship. These a e things every Can
adian1 bught to know, and must know 
if he is to take a proper part either as 
elector or representative in the future 
life of his co-ri.nuniiy, province and 
country.

Mr. Monk's speech on the na --al 
question consisted of an apôÿgy for 
Having once, concurred in an unanim
ous resolution of Parliament that Ca i- 
ada should build a cruiser squadron, 
and of an explanation that he has 
since changed his mind. The apoiogv 

_tor his previous " act of loyalty was 
not more needed than the explan itio l 
that he htts subsequently been preach- 
in- a doctrine of the other kind. Mr. 
firinfc séenis to be under the impres
sion that the public think him too 
much concerned in promoting m-as- 
tii-es for Imperial, defence. Pernaps 
he is' right in a sénse; for ‘‘the pub
lic,’’ in Mr. Monk's opinion, consists 
of that small out noisy faction which 
think Canada should have no part nor 
lot in Imperial defence. That wnile 
declaring that^Mnanimity of opinion 
pievails amonjpthe Ministers on the 
na- ai question he aligned himself 
with this anti-navja anti-imperial fac
tion is quite as good evidence as cc-uld 
be desired of where Mr. Monk-stands. 
and is also an intimation that his col
leagues stand with him. He could 
hardly have declared more plainly 
that the Nationalists are in control uf 
the Government so far as the navy 
question is concerned.

A few months ago the Laurier Gov
ernment suspended the duty on coal 
coming Into Western Canada, in view 
of-the shortage occasioned by tile 
shut-down of the Crow’s NfSt m nes. 
The Borden Government have tivèn 
notice that the duty comes into force 
again on December 6th. This haste is 
^Cither necessary nor just. The strike 
has ended and thé mines are again 
working, but there is no reserve sup
ply of coal on hand to fill orders from 
their customers and these must 
divide among them the amount whicn 
can be taken tout day by day. in 
qther years the mines have laid uo an 
immense reserve '-gupply in summer 
when the demand was slack to meet 
the requirements of winter. Tney 
would not have done so if the output 
of the winter months could keep pace

THE ATHABASCA COUNTRY.

A section of the north country 
which has received less attention than 
others In the discussion c.f measures 
for promoting northern development 
is that lying along the Athabasca 
river above the Landing and around 
Lesser Slave Lake. During the sum
mer season, points along the river 
anj lake have communication by wat
er, but for five months or. nao^e in the 
year this means of transportation is 
out of business. The settlement of the 
favorable farming areas lying back 
from the river-and lake on either side 
can never proceed properly, nor the 
development of the Other resources of 
the region be extensively undertaken 
until communication by railway with 
the outer world is established.

The country both north and south 
of the lake is decrlbed by explorers 
as largely capable of profitable culti
vation. In parts merchantable ti.ibe.- 
exists in considerable quantities, and 
the soil is declared to be generally 
fertile and the climate favorable ior 
farming operations. A small settle
ment has been formed at the foot of 
Lesser Slave Lake and a larger one at 
the west end of the Lake. Here 
wheat and other grains and vegetables 

| of all kinds are grown annually with 
success. North of the lake there ex
tends an enormous stretch of coun
try of comparatively unknown char
acter so far as the outside public are 
concerned, but said by explorers and 
others familiar with it to contain, very 
largè areas well adapted to agricul
ture, as well ns having in ether parts 
large areas cif valuable timber.

Means for bringing this country in 
to touch with the outside world and 
for permitting the extension of settle
ment and development in It must rorm 
part of any adequate scheme for op
ening up the north-land of Alberta. 
Frcm a study of the map the most 
feasible scheme for providing this 
méans would be the construction of a 
railway from Athabasca Landing 
westerly, on either the north or south 
side of the Lesser Slave Lake, ac
commodating the settlements already 
established and varying, its course to 
touch and open up the most favorable 
sections of country on whichever side 
of the lake it ran. Such road would 
of course be largely in the nature -if 
a development road, but enough is 
known of the resources of the coun 
try to Justify Its construction either 
north or south of the lake.

Such road could be made doubly 
useful by continuing It through to 
Peace River at some point near Peace 
River Landing. The .road now build
ing northwesterly from Onoway is de
signed to accommodate the settlers in 
the Grande Prairie and intervening 
districts. To serve also the settle
ments along the Peace River it would 
have to be continued from Grande 
Prairie in a northeasterly direction for 
a distance greater than that from 
Lesser Slave Lake to Peace River 
Landing; and when completed would 
provide the Peace River. Settlements 
with a round-about, and therefore, 
costly, means of travel and traffic. A 
line cutting across directly from Les
ser Slave Lake to Peace River Land
ing would strike the lower end of ..ie 
settled area a’ong the Peace ,an<l 
provide a practicably direct route to 
Edmonton and the outside world.

MORE HUMBUG.
When it was announced Immediately. 

After the accession of the Borden 
Government to power, that work m 
the Hudson Bay railway, then already 
started, had been stopped by order of 
the new Government, there was no 
general impression in _ the ; Western 
country that any serious delay in 
carrying forward .he enterprise to 
completion was likely to occur. In
deed, the Conservative papers an
nounced shortly afterwards that the 
order had been withdrawn, and no 
dqübt the public throughout the West- 
are generally, mder the Impression 
that work on the Hudson Bay railway 
Is either proceeding or is about to be 
proceeded with.

The speech ,rom the Throne, how
ever, sets the question at rest in the 
following paragraph: “The selection 
of the best route for a Hudson Bay 
railway is engaging the attention of 
my advisors, and an announcement 
will be made to you of the result of 
their inquiry." If this means any
thing, it means that the stoppage ofwith the winter demand. The reim 

position Of the duty means that the ' wtrk on the Hudson Bay railway will 
customers of '.he mines are to be made j continue, at any rate, until Mr. Bor- 
ccntent themselves with what the j den and his friends have had an op-, 
mines cân take out de y by day, or to j portunity to re-survey the present 
pay -sSi unnecessarily high price for , refute and as many alternative routes 
the privilege of having enough coal j as will serve to’fnituence the minds of 
to burn. There are only two possible | an equal number of different groups 
reasons lor the immediate reimpusi- of western electors. If there was one 
tion of the duty. It may have je«n thing that the candidates and speak-

’ I ,

Hon. J. J. Foy says there are no 
hi-Ungual schools In Ontario accord
ing to law. Bishop Fallon says there 
are bi-Ungual schools in that Prov
ince according to practice^' and adds 
that while these schools pretend to 
teach two languages they teach nei
ther.

The Unionists have won an ither 
by-election, and prophecies of the 
downfall of the Asquith Government 
will be a leading* feature in Canadian 
Conservative oapers for the next few 
days. The Unionists were winning 
by-elections, md Canadian protecticïi- 
ist papers presaging the downfall 
of ïhe Asquith Government five years 
ago.

Italian aercplanés' arq reported to 
have been found effective for drop
ping shells Into a Turkish encamp
ment. This is the first time during 
the course Of the fighing that , he 
flying-machine s known to have justi
fied the forecasts as to its usefulness 
as a fighting machine, though aviators 
have been with the army of invasion 
from the first landing and have ren
dered valuable service as scouts.

The Ontario Government has .tear! 
nothing about the settlement of the 
boundary question between that pro
vince and Manitoba, and Hon. J. J. 
Foy says he will, be surprised If it 
turns out that Premier Roblln was 
telling the truth in saying the ques
tion has j been settled. Mr. Foy ( has 
evidently taken the measure of Pre
mier Roblin, and puts down his de
claration' as to *he settlement of the 
boundary as being about as reliable 
as the announcement of Hon, Ryoert 
Rogers that be had settlevt, the coal 
strike.

Hon. Robert Rogers’ explanation 
as to why the emty on coal Is sudden
ly reimposed will be more satisfactory 
to the coal-dealer than to thq^coal- 
user. The dealers in Winnipeg and 
elsewhere have, Mr. Rogers explains, 
brought in immense quantities of coal 
duty free. The reimposition of tne 
doty will enable them to sell this coal 

j at the prices charged for coal on 
) which duty is paid. This was not the 
j way Mr. Rogers put it, but is what 
j his statement amounts to. What was 
i intended as a measure of relief to 

the coal-user ,3 thus turned Into a 
means of enriching the dealer at uic 
consumer's expense.

As an excuse for abandoning naval 
construction '.he Minister of Marine 
told Parliament that the ships would 
be top old to be of use by the time 
they were built. Not. if they were 
built with reasonable despatch. The 
confession that it he did build them 
n would ue sc slowiy that they would 
be out of date by the time they were 
finished is not saying much for tne 
way Mr. Hazen proposes to run the 
Marine department, nor is It saying 
much more for Hie warmth of his de
sire to assist the. Mother Land in tbs 
busines, of defending Canada and tne 
rest of the Empiré. It would be Just 
as good polittbs and a good deal better 
morals for the,Ministers to say frank
ly that they have abandoned the na
val program oetause the Nationalists 
won a hot stand for it.

At Ottawa the Opposition have been 
trying to worm cut of the Ministers 
some statement as to what they pro
pose to do in -he matter of Imper'ai 
defence. They have not met witti 
much_success, mainly because the 
Ministers who would like to do some
thing have not found anything that 
the Ministers who want to do nothing 
will let them 1J0. The tenders ipr 
the proposed Canadian -.cruisers are 
not to pe accepted; which lé equival
ent t* i saying that the proposal to 
build a Cana llan squadron has been 
thrown over-noard. Nor is it pre
tended that Ihe Government has any
thing to offer in Its place, 'the Gov
ernment which came into power with 
large professions of loyalty will there
fore do nothing in the cause of loyalty 
save cancel Ihe plans their predecess
ors had made for taking a proper part 
in bearing the burdens and sharing 
the responsibilities cf maintaining tne 
Empire—plans, by the way, which 
Mr. Borden in speech and resolution 
declared to Parliament and the coun- 
trsCT) be in the right direction. The 
triumph of the Nationalists is com
plete. Canada does not longer figuré 
as a part cf the Empire so far as 
practical preparations to aid In its 
preset-vation go.

erhmertt—and "for that "matter''*alt 
previous governments—were, In sym
pathy with this idea, and have car 
ried It out as occasion offered. We 
already Import the fruits and other 
tropical products of those islands tree 
of. duty in the large majority of cases. 
They already purchase from us a con
siderable proportion of the kind of 
things w^ prt juce Which they find It 
advisable to purchase" abroad. There 
is not much room therefore for trade 
expansion In that ‘direction. What 
chance there Is depends rather upon 
the willingness r.f the islanders to al
low our products to enter their ports 
more freely than upon anything our 
Government can do to better matters. 
As however the gentlemen now in 
office went into convulsions because 
the United States proposed to reduce 
the duty on our farm products they 
perhaps thought it well to hint that 
they have no similar hostility to a 
British possession:—wltose importa
tions cannot amount to much any
way:—conceding a favor of the kind 
to the Canadian producer.

. Government control over the oper
ation of the terminal elevators Is to 
be secured through a commission. 
This is merely following out the 
course of the Laurier Government m 
endeavoring to bring the terminal 
elevators under government control. 
It Is notable chiefly as showing the 
difference between what Mr. Borden 
said he would 0.0 before the elections, 
and what he now thinks It necessary , 
and well to do. Befcire polling diy he 
was seemlngiy most explicit in le- 
claring that the Government would 
acquire actual possession of the ele
vators, and operate them as a branch 
of the public service, A closer scru 
tiny of the question from the stand
point cif the treasury benches seems 
to have convinced him that his pre
decessors were right in trying first 
to secure the proper operation if pri
vately-owned elevators before plung
ing into the expense and experiment 
of public ownership.

Further aid to agriculture Is an- 
Ci'.her of the standing maxims f 1.13 

Laurier Govern mèrit which the pre
sent ministry intends to act upon. 
The announcement Is made with a 
blast of hot air intended perhaps to 
make the farmer forget the fact that 
the Ministers have just emerged from 
a si*2cessful .var against allowing him 
to get the benefit of à ,new and large 
export market. Boiled down, the de
claration means that the Department 
of Agriculture will continue, as it has 
done in the past, Ml. seqk by what 
means recommend j^emselves to the 
Minister, ways of making the farmer 
able to pfodtioe'a hêtiér,icla8s of goods 
or to produce them* at less cost. That 
is good as far a* it gees, and were it 
coupled with a polity for securing a 
market abroad where the farmer 
could sell the goodk^-àé it was under 
the Laurier GoVel-nmeMt—It woul 1 be 
all that could reasonably be asked « 
the way of a Mrs! pronouncement cn 
this question. But coupled with the 
fact that the Goverhment' is opposed 
to doing anything <0 get the farmer 
access to his nearest and most pro
mising market it means that the 
money of the public Is to be spent 
-eaching the farmer how to produce 
in better quality and larger quantity 
what he is not to allpiyed to sell 
where it is wanted.

the ranks wHl not be thin fer want-of 
recruits. The trouble with the mi
litia—as with Other classes of pub
lic servants—is Ihat the pay does not 
keep pace with the increasing wages 
obtainable in other occupations. Mtn 
will not give up jobs at two or three 
dollars per .lay in the mid-summi-r 
season in order to serve the Govern
ment a week or two at fifty cents per 
day. Nor should they be asked io 
do so. The middle-aged man with a 
family and more or less property has 
more at stake in the defence of ihe 

.country than, the young man with .10 

cue but himself to look after and with 
i’ttle worldly possessions to be plund
ered by an invading army. If such 
men will not or cannot serve in the 
ranks themselves they should be wil
ling to pay their proper share that 
the. defence force of the country be 
kept up to the proper standard, both 
in numbers and efficiency.

Seme of the Unionist papers of 
London approve the abandonment 1 f 
the naval construction program by 
the Borden Government. There is 
nothing surprising In this. The Lo 1- 
don Unionist papers would condone 
the expunging of the Sermon on the 
Mount from the authorized verson i.f 
the Bible if the Borden Government 
choose tci do this and had the neces
sary authority. Besides, It has always 
been the idea of the Unionists that 
Canadians should pay tribute to the 
Old Land—in the form of contribu
tions to the tip-keep of the British 
fleet—instead of following their Brit
ish Instinct and starting to develop a 
navy of their own. , The British .and- 
lord does not like the Lloyd George 
taxes. He would much prefer that 
the proceeds derived from these wero 

, assessed upon the Oversea Dominions 
and used to build warships whose first 
and foremost business would be to 
guard his possessions from invasion. 
Party prejudice and his private purse 
alike enjoin he British Unionist *o 
appr.t/e the un-British course of the 
Borden Government. The same mo
tives would make him warmly ap
plaud a proposal to substitute for the 
naval construction program an annual 
cash donation to the maintenante of 
the British fleet.

But nothing has been proposed In 
place of this. i'Notfa wofd fvas cbn- 
talned in the speech from the throne 
as to what the povernment propose 
to do, or that '.hey propose to do any
thing in this direction. The cine Min
ister who has been allowed to speak 
on the naval question devoted himself 
to apologizing to the Nationalists for 
having once approved the-abandoned 
project, and carefully eschewed 
Vords which could be taken to mean 
that he favored substituting for the 
abandoned plan any other scheme for 
discharging our national duty of de
fending ourselves" at ou^own cost, or 
cif taking part in preserving the ex
istence of the Empire. The navy ques
tion is therefore shelved, along with 
the Hudson Bay railway project, in
definitely.

GERMAN PRESS SEEM 
VERY PESSIMISTIC

Do Not Believe Grey’s Speech Will 
improve Relations—May Not Make 
Them Worse, However—Tin* Ber
lin Aiternpon Fapei's i'iilMi.-h 
Speech in Full.

RATS EAT ENTIRE
FIELD OF WHEAT

Farmer in Morris Manitoba, has all 
life Stoolcs Destroyed by Rodents— 
The Damage Was Not Detected 
Until Stocks Were Removed.

Berlin, Nov. 28—The afternovu 
newspapers wnicn publish the lull :vx-L 
of the speeches of Sir Edward Gru.v 
and Premier Asquith, are rather p- 
simistic as to the chances that they 
will improve Angio-German relati ms, 
although admitting -that it i snut ne
cessary that they will make th in 
worse.

According to the Lotta Lanzuvr, 
the speeches show that “the Eng; -n 
policy continues tp follow the-same 
old course. Sir Edward Grey 1 s 
not make any further attack c«n (Je. - 

many, but he has not diminished vi-i 
occurred in the summer.” 
unfriendly effect o fthe actions wh;.u

The Tageblatt says: “Sir Edw. rd 
Grey and Mr. Bonar Law were rig’v: 
in saying that an Anglo-German war 
wou’.d be so terrible that it shmid 
never be considered unavoidable. Ail 
reasonable people are sure that it 
is avoidable, but peace depends on

Faber’s assertion made in the Hou-sv 
of Commons on November 17, ;h,: 
England had planned to land 15,o m 
troops on the ccjitinent against Ger
many. In regard to the future, i.i- 
lions must speak louder than words. 
The newspaper advises that the w v -t 
should wait and see whether Sir Fd- 
xvard’s phrases as t Enoglands :>ot

THE POLICY OF IMITATION. j 
The policy of the Borden Govern

ment as outlined in the speècn from 
the throne falls naturally into three 
divisions. The first includes certaii^ 
lines of pciicy followed by the Laurier 
Government which the Borden Gov-, 
eminent also intends to follow; the

put c«ty to get revenue Xor the Gjv* j ers of the present Government CLseur- 
erhment, cr to- enable the Crow’s t ed the people of the West during the 
Nest mines to ckaige mor'e than ’hey ; election more than another it was 
eôu!& get "in a condition of free com- j that* the Hudson Bay railway would 9econ<1 comprises projects .y
petition with tlîfe ünîtêd States rtiinos. be built ' without delay—and within the Laurier ^°vernment w 10 6
The Government has ample revenue | less than two months’after pôlling day Bor<^n Qovernment 18 not car-V nS 

•without the few hundred thouiand they boldly announce in the speech °ut; the thIrd lncIudes atC1°^P1e, 
dollars which ipay be taken o*c of from the Throne a policy of indefinite Pr°P°aals whIch the Present MI“1®teiI?
the public in This way, and the re- delay. ! have to make on their own b*halfl

fu. „ . , Taking the first group first:It would have been more graciousitrairilttg conclusion is that the i!,uty 
is reimposed to tq&ble the Crop's Neat 
mines to lake advantage of the coal- 
user and boost prices. The

on their part f they had taken the 
same course in regard to their Hud- 

dutv sori Bay railway policy as they did i.i 
. regard to their Naval policy and had 

•fit Is a pleasure to tell you that aaid nothing about it. But the Gov-

Trade from <he West Indies islands 
is to be developed—by what means 
we are not told. The Laurier Gov- ,I

“It is a pleasure—o te;i you that , 
Chamberlain’s Counh Remedy is the,'

hav^âver na.’iî" ' eminent attained power on a policy rf heat cooeh medltinti I have ever used.” ? 
best otough medicine I have ever used. - «ri-it». Mrs HukIi G-imT)6611 of La-writes Mrs. Hugh CMmphell cf La- humbug and must be given the -edit ^ oa “I hâve Jed lt ’with all

i=\.tte„T=Xee mmtoKs*have*beefi• | 80 °f 6<lher,n* t0 ^ ^ 

htghW.satisfactory.’ For sa,e by- a„ | Thfi cerea, ,rerger ’hasnot tnrned . ......' " ,

Officials of .he Laurier Government 
some time ago laid a, charge against 
an employer of Toronto of naving 
violated the immigration law In 
bringing strike-breakers into thj 
country. The case came up the other 
day, when the prosecuting soliciLr 
Informed the court that he had re
ceived instructions from Ottawa o 
withdraw the charge. This is a pre
cedent of an unsavory character, it 
it indicates what the Borden Govern
ment intends .o do in like cases, 
there will hereafter be no protect! n 
in the cuurts for the laboring m in 
whosè place nay be taken by a strike
breaker imported from a foreign 
country in contravention of the la.v. 
Unless there ;s some explanation-.— 
and none has yet been offered—the 
protection in his direction given the 
working man may as well be con
sidered a dead letter while the Borden 
Government nolds the power to pre
vent legal proceedings.

Several western cities, Edmonton 
included, have offered the Militia De
partment free sites for armouries. An 
offer of this kind is somewhat similar 
to a bonus offered a manufacturing 
concern. It is a bait held out to rempt 
the expenditure of public money n 
the erection of a large public build
ing. The building would of course 
have to be built anyway, and ‘f the 
welfare of the force is the supreme 
consideration it would be located 
without thq bonus in the same city 
In which it is located with the oonus. 
The net result of the deal is to put 
upon the taxpayers of the city a bur
den which should be borne by the tax 
payers of the country at large, and 
to deceive the public into thinking 
the maintenance of the militia Is 
costing less ‘hin It Is costing. It is 
time to do axvay with that sort of 
thing. If Canada needs a militia, Can
ada is rich enough to maintain tt; 
and Canadians are not a people so 
unreascinabla that they have to be de
ceived as to the cost of their defence 
forces.

Hon. Col. Sam Hughes is making 
left-handed threats of adopting con
scription as a means of getting men 
to serve In the militia. It is not 
necessary. Let the pay of the militia
men be made what It should be and

THE POLICY OF REPUDIATION.
Two projec-s put into actual pro

cess of completion by the Laurier Gçv- 
ernment are to be indefinitely pcs.- 
poned by the present ministry, accord
ing to the. speech from the throne. 
One of these -is the railway to Hud
son Buy;. Contracts for the clearing 
of the right of w.ay of ■ this line and 
for thé taking in .of sripplies for next 
season’s worx were let by the late 
Government; the weik of 0et.ir,g -n 
the Supplies was put -..d wa's
being rapidly carrlu.. -.u. .,a.u wnen 
the .new Govqrnaien. came Tutu irtice. 
A few days' later ,hq , vr.,,.i .ug an
nouncement was ..._de .in. ...e con
tractors hud been-or—red i.om .Ot
tawa to suspend operations. ti .was 
claimed by Conservative papers t.qil 
the stoppage was only temporary, and 
that the completion of .he project 
would not be in,tci. .1, delayed be
cause of it. Tho work is. howeve-, 
yet at a standstill. Thel.mén empi 
ed in the wqrk have ueiln dischargi-i, 
have come out of the country a'd 
scattered, and the whole project is Li
the time actually and absolutely tied 
up. No reason for this has been ad
vanced save the clause in the sneefn 
from the throne saying that the now 
Ministers have not yet made up their 
minds which route to follow. As the/ 
have at their disposal all the survey 
repcrls and other sources of informa
tion yet available the assumption is 
that they propose to have further sur
veys made and further information 
collected before they will make their 
choice and al.otv the project to p v- 
ceed. The present winter is therefore 
as gocid as lost so far as the building 
of. the road is concerned, and as sip- 
plies can only be taken into the cou i- 
try. in winter this means postponement 
for full year of all construction work 
on the rend. And if the intention is to 
go on collecting information and to 
make political saiveys of alternate 
routes there is no reason to suppose 
another year or two will not be fritter
ed away also before work is resumed 
where it left off six weeks ago. ThrS 
road, which was to be built “with >ut 
the delay of an hour" if Mr. Borden 
was elected, is therefore tied up com
pletely, and for how long no one 
knows.

The construction of the navy which 
Canada was to build for, the protec
tion of its coasts and trade routes, and 
for aiding in the defence of the Em
pire when occasion required, has 
shared the same fate. Tenders f< r 
the construction of a number of cruis
ers had been called by the Laurier 
Government, but the contracts had 
not been let when the elections were 
called. Very properly the Government 
delayed letting the contracts while the 
elections were pending. When the 
new Government came in, the ex
pectation was that the contracts 
would not be let, but that some other 
means of assisting in the naval de
fence of Canada and ctf the Empire 
would be adopted. The contracts 
have not been let, and the Govern
ment under pressure admitted the 
other day thax the project of building 
a Canadian fleet would be abandoned.

Morris, Man., Nov. 28—An entire 
field of wheat here which had been
left in the etook through the farmer’s | the spirit ,ncit only of Germany, 1 
inability to thresh has been totally de* i of English policy.” 
stroyed by rats. In former yeans, the j The Vossische Zeitung .says: As I 
rodemts attacked the elevators, but I the past, Sir Edward Grey vontir 
this year, finding the stooked Wheat rather than denies Captain Wai 
much easier of access, they ravaged 
the whole field.

Nothing was seen of them until the 
stocks were moved, when it was found 
that there tvas a nest of the pests in 
every stook, from which they had 
gnawed the sheaves, the centre 
sheaves in some places being bitten 
to pieces.

Prof. Brodnick of Winnipeg, to 
whom one or the ani-mals was sent for 1 desiring to hamper Germany will Us 
classification, describes it as the Nor-.| repeated should Germany’seek io a- - 
wegiah brown rat, a more dangerous ( quire a coalin gstation c»r a naval bi-e 
speedes than the English black rat. : on the continent of Africa.” 
Statisticians claim that if the rats The Koelninche Zeitung, in a lcid- 
have carried on thedr operations in ' ing article, says: “It cannot be sui t 
places where like co-ndiiitions prevail, ( that the measures and forms clios?.i 
ihe loss to the crop migiht easily reach j by the English ministers during *.he 
$2,000,000. . j summer tended to bring the relations

| of the two countries on a better toci- 
j ing. Events show rather how de-p- 
1 ly rooted are the opposing views -1* 
î the two countries. The English ,in 
I their blind partisanship, adopted the 
I French side. Let us forget the pa-t 
and hupe for the fulfilment of British

THE IMPERIALISTS ARE 
NOW GAINING GROUND

Getting Strong Hand In Provineel promises that German affairs will nmv"
Where Rebe.s Bel'ore Supreme , ^)e juqgeq more justly in England."
Now are Refused Former Offers—,
__„\ol Believed 'Huit Rebel» of
Hu Fell Wall Surrender.

Peking, Nov. 28—Han Yang, has 
been occupied by the Imperial forces, 
which crossed the Han river twenty 
iniles above that place. Wu Uhang ( 
has made a provisional capitulation i 
and it is evident that the government j 
is getting a strong hand in that pari j 
of Hu Peh province, where a tew j 
weeks ago the rebels seemed to have j 
supreme control.

There is no news o£ Là Yuen Henr, 
the rebel commander, and it 'is hot 
known whether he led the defence o£ 
llan Yang or directed It from Wu 
Chang. It is not believed that the re
bels will surrender,7 as they fear 
slaughter, but will prefer to take 
the chances in a fight in the opan 
country. The rebels yesterday eu- , 
deavored to obtain the terms offered 
by Yuan Shi Kai, six weeks age, hut 
it is reliably reported that Lieutenant 
General Fang Kwo Chang, command- i 
er ol the Imperial troops at Hankow, 
has refused.

The foreign settlements suffered 
heaviiy. A Hankow consular report 
says it was a foregone conclusion tln-.t 
the Imperialists would win if they

DISCUSS THE ANGLO 
GERMAN RELATIONS

British House of Lords Talk On Tile 
Speech of Sir Edward Grey—Vis
count Morley Defends the Gove -u- 
ment’s Position.

London, Nov. 28—Lord Courtney 
^Liberal) tonight attacked the Gov
ernment in connected'Wirti the Anglo- 
German affair, and Lord Morley of 
Blackburn and Lord Lansdowne de
fended it in the House of Lords. 
Lord Courtney desired to know why 
Great Britain could not come to an 
arrangement with Germany as sue did 
with France, Russia and the United 
States. He remarked that Chahcehor 
Lloyd George had made an outburst 
of whij>h no Englishman could be 
proud/^ This naturally promoted '11- 
feelingHn Germany and brought ‘-he 
country into real peril of war, ne 
said.

Viscount Morley said that the en
tente of 1904-was an agreement hut 
Great Britain should have a free hi ntatacked seriously, because of their su

perior organization. The Imperialists I ^‘^^p^'^d^France a free hmd in
Morocco. Great Britain had had her 
share of the profits and it would le 
intolerable if they refused France 
hers. “The whole nation,” conclude^ 
Lord Morley, “immensely desires 
friendship with Germany. There is 
no reason why the German naval pro
gram should diminish the desire, but 

| we must consider all the circurn- 
i stances.”

He declared that Sir Edward Grey 
had said„ everything possible to en
courage better feeling. No cabinet 

, ever met with more intent of lot 
j drifting into a single unnecessary an- 
I tagonism. The Marquis of Lansdovvne

---------- ! leader of the opposition, said that tne
. „ , i entente would remain a dominant fa?—W. P. Bull, K.C., of Brampton, ont., | ^Tn Great Britain's foreign policy.

numbered about thirty thousand m > i- 
ern drilled men* The rebels were for 
the most part volunteers, perhaps 
equal in number to the Imperialists..

LARGE STOCK FARM 
NEAR CARMANGAY

W. P. Bull, of Brampton, Ont., Inter- ; 
views Minister of Agriculture Con- ; 
eerning Establishment of Pure ! 
Stock Farm on 13,000 Acres Near i 
Carmangay.

Is you1* husband cross? An Irritable 
fault-finding disposition Is often due 
to ,a disordered stomach. A man with 
god digestion is nearly always roert 
natured. A great many have been 
permanently cured of stomach trouble 
by taking Chamberlain’s Tablets. . For ; 
sale by all dealers.

a member' of the firm 
& Sons, discussed with the Hon; Dun- j 
can Marshall, minister of agriculture, . 
yesterday afternoon, the starting in i 
Alberta of a large stock farm as a 
branch of the company’s big Bramp- , 
ton interests. Mr. Bull has just re
turned from England with a number 
of English capitalists whom he has 
interested in the scheme. Several of 
these capitalists called on the min
ister </, agriculture with him yester-' 
day.

Some months ago the Bull brothers 
bought 13,000 acres of land east of 
Carmangay and organized a company 
with W. P. Bull, K.C., as president, 
for the raising of pure bred Clydes
dale horses, shorthorn cattle and 
Shropshire sheep. The farm will be 
stocked next spring. The buying of j 
the stock in England will be in the 
hands of Henry Lyne, an English ; 
farmer, who has ))een farming 2,000 
acresvin Wiltshire arid breeding pure 
bred stock. He is one of the direct
ors of the company.

Mr. Bull and those interested in the 
company have visited three of the 
demonstration farms of the province 
on their present trip. At Red Deer 
on Saturday night they were tendered 
a banquet as a mark of appreciation 
of the activity of Mr. Bull in selling 
Red Deer lands in the old country 
and in endeavoring to induce manu
facturing concerns to locate in the 
tewn.

The Carmangay farm will he in 
charge of one of the members of the 
firm of B. H. Bull & Sons, who will 
reside in Alberta.

Number Chantres in Admiralty.
London, Nov. zs—important cha.ig-* 

es in the admiralty are announced to
night. Admiral Sir Francis Char u9 
Bridgman, c immander-in-chief of he 
home fleet, is eppointed^first sea lord, 
replavin^ Admiral of the Fleet Sir Ar
thur Knivet Wilson. Vice-Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenburg ueco-oes 
second sea lord, replacing Vice-Ail- 
miral Sir George Leclerc Gertm. 
Captain W. A. C. Pakenham, ci.n- 
mander of the batleship Collingwcu'l. 
becomes fourth sea lord, replacing 
Rear Admiral Charles Edward Maddc. 
Rear Admiral Charles John Briggs, 
third sea lord, retains his position. 
Admiral Wilson has been offered a 
peerage but declined.

Royal Trade Commission.

London, Nov. 29—In the House of 
Commons today Premier Asquith sa;(l 
the royal commission to enquire in t" 
the trade of the empire, as suggested 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial 
conference, would consist of six, re
presenting the United Kingdom ani 
one for each Dominion.

VThere could be ho better medie r 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem«< 
My children were all sick with wlrnoi 
ing cough. One of them was in be 
had ta h'igh fever and was coughing : 
blood. Our doctor gave them Char 
herlain’s Cough Remedy and the ’ ’ 
•dose eased them and three hot1- 
cured them,” says Mrs, R. A. Donah 
eon. of Lexington, Miss. For sale 1 
all dealers.
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[ESS SEEM CAPITALIST SEES GREATTHE IMMIGRATIONHow the Nations View What
The Foreign Minister SaidPESSIMISTIC INDUSTRIAL FUTUREDURING PAST YEARDIPLOMATIC SPEECHMr. Andrews praises Dr.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
I Grey’s Speech Will 
Liions—May Not Make 
, However—The Her
on l'àpors JnlHish 
ill.

K. Miles Bailey, Representative of 
British Capitalist, Believes Edmon
ton and Calgary Have Tremendous 
Industrial Possibilities. •

Canadian Pacific Railway Carried One 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Set
tlers Into Canada From the United 
Kingdom—Brought Much Money.

XdwAnglo-German 
sûmes a M 
Speech Pronounced a Great Effort 
—Foreign Minister Handled the 
Question in a Masterly Manner.

London, Nov. 27—Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary of foreign arfaira, cleared 
the political atmosphere and pourcl 
oil on turbulent waters of the Anglo- 
German relations in a speech lasting 
aij hour and a half in tjte House ( f 
-ommons this afternoon. The foreign 
secretary, reviewed the whole jlort^i- 
can episode from the sudden appear
ance of the German gunboat Panther 
in the port of Agadir in southern Mo
rocco up to the signing of the Franco- 
German treaty, He'unflinchingly up
held the attitude taken by the Britldi 
Government, but ftv the same time 
declared that its action was never an
tagonistic to Germany or to any set
tlement she was able to arrange with 
France, which did not threaten the 
rights of Great Britain. Sir Edward 
Grey made no secret of the fact that 
the situation had at one time been 
very tense but thought his statemeets 
today would prove a sedative to a 
world which has been indulging in a 
fit of political alcoholism' and that 
the time had arrived to get and to 
keep cool and sober.

House Was Crowded.
The House of Commons was crowd

ed when Sir Edward Grey arose. 
Many distinguished strangers were in 
the galleries tmong them a number 
of foreign diplomats. At the outset, 
Sir Edward told the House that Herr 
Vpn KUderlin 'Waechter’s disclosure

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

"For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
(rive them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
berwels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
a» 25c. a box. 2

When I Tried "Fruit-a-fivesgreatly pleased nor greatly ii i ippointed. It is generally admitted 
that the speech was in a calm objective tone, in an obvious attempt 
to avoid irritating expressions. The Tageblatt sees in the utterances 
of the British foreign secretary that Great Britain arrogates to hersilf 
the function of a world judge in the mobilization of her fleet to assist 
France, although no treaty repaired this. Great Britain, says the 
Tageblatt, must abandon that assumption before the two countries 
can live on a footing ot equality, such as Sir Edward Grey hopes for. 
The Vossische Zeiiung draws attention with satisfaction to the fact 
that Sir Ed.vard. Grey rejects any policy provocative to Germany.

v What Far Is Thinks. ,
Paris, Nov. 28—The French Press receives Sir Edward Grev’s 

speech with satisfaction, but without enthusiasm. The Figaro de
clares the speech is at once pa ifle and courteous toward Germany 
and somewhat affectionate towards France, but that above all it is 
ncbly, exclusively and even violently English and none can be surpris
ed, disappointed or disturbed that it is so.

A Triumph for Grey,
London, Nov. 28—Sir'Edward Grey’s speech has dissipated to a

Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Edmonton and 
Calgary will soon. be no longer de
pendent for their prosperity»on agri
culture alone, thinks E. Miles Bailey, 
representative of British capitalists, 
who is at present here after having 
spent several weeks in the west.

“During the last month or so'." he 
said, “I have been knocking oacit- 
wards and forwards across the Rock- 
ies and have had a good opportunity 
for observing ;he men and the indus
tries of the country.”

A remarkable feature of most, west
ern cities, and especially of Edmontan 
and Calgary, is the extreme youth of 
the men occupying important posi
tions. I was prepared to find that 
Canadians did not place so high a 
premium upon experience as we do 
in England, but I was not prepared to 
see bank managers and heads of 
large business concerns of twenty-five 
or thirty years of age. I cannot say, 
though, that I observed any bad ef
fect from the placing cif responsibil
ity on youthful shoulders.

“I was also struck with the indus
trial possibilities of Calgary and Ed
monton. In dose proximity to the 
mighty Rockies they have at hand 
sources of abundant raw material, 
and it cannot be Icing until their in
dustries become as important a means 
of income as their agriculture. Poten
tial power is being discovered >n all 
parts of the country. The Bow river 
will- eventually furnish plenty of 
power to Calgary, as will also the 
Saskatchewan to Edmonton The de
velopment of industry is therefore 
certain.

“I$ut the possibilities of the moun
tainous province, to my mind, are 
greatest of all British Columbia will 
doubtless be slower in reaching her 
ultimate development than the Prairie 
provinces The natural difficulties are 
greater, but that she will in time be 
first in wealth and power seems to 
me very likely.

“A couple df weeks ago I sailed 
down the Fraser river, and the scene 
of activity I observed ail along the 
bank impressed me The whole val
ley of the Fraser is an extended con
struction camp Everywhere steel is 
being laid and mountains tunneled 
It is easy to foresee for that valley a 
large and prosperous population with
in a very short time The west is 
wonderful."

Special to the Bulletin.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27—The Canadian 

Pacific carried a hundred and fifty 
thousand new settlers into Canaia 
from the United Kingdom this year. 
This merely shows the number of per 
sons who actually paid transportât!in 
whereas if the children carried free 
are taken into account at least 20 
per cent can be added, which would 
swell thè total to a hundred and sev
enty-five thousand.

The month of May carried oft the 
record for the largest colonization 
traffic this year, when thirty thous
and persons paid for transportation. 
The figures show that settlers arrived 
at the St.*Lawrence ports during these 
two months at the rate of a thousand 
a day. (Fully seventy per çent ot 
thgse newcomers have gone through 
to Western Canada.

The majority of these immij -ants 
brought in money wit8 them, averag
ing $300 apiece, which would show 
that they brought in altogether forty 
millions. It required 500 special 
trains to bring this phenomenal con
course of people to their innumerable 
destinations in the west.

Hardwicke, N.B., Jan. 17th. 1910.
“I feel it my duty to give you a state

ment in respect to the wonderful cure I 
received by taking * Fmit-a-tives ’. 
Chronic Constipation was the complaint 
I suffered from for years. My general 
health was miserable as a result of this 
disease, and I became depressed and 
alarmed. I was treated by physicians 
without the slighteifpeimanent benefit, 
and I tried all kindiof pills and tablets.

28—The
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REGINA 18 FILLED representing this section, still complains that he is too francophile ana 
not effusive enough in holding • out the olive branch to Germany. 
But there is tittle in the editorials this morning r.bout his unnecessary 
secrecy.

This announcement, together with Premier Asquith’s frank speech, 
has done much to avert Radical discontent. On both Liberal and Con
servative sides in parliament a.id the press, the speech is held as a 
masterly effort worthy, of a' greater reason. It is held it will lead 
towards an English-German approachment.

The Daily Mail says: “Sir Edward Grey’s speech firmly establish
ed the pillars of the British foreign policy. We may earnestly hope 
that It will end the era of unrest and anxiety in Europe.” The Dal'y 
Telegraph jays: "No task could have been mere trying and moment
ous. It may well be questioned whether any living man could have 
achieved it with an equal amount of sheer moral weight combined with 
exact diplomatic skill." The Morning Post jigrees entirely with An
drew Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, that if similar circum
stances occurred again, the foreign ^secretary would Be bound to act 
in the same way.

WITH DETECTIVES
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Are In Search of Clues To The Dis
appearance of Money From Office 
of Canadian Express—Sum Was 
Nearly Forty-Five Thousand Dol
lars.

"I saw the strong testimonial in favor 
of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by New .Brunswick’» 
•Grand Old Man’ Senate? Costigan, 
and I knew that anything he stated was 
honest and true and given only to help 
his fellow-men. I tried ‘Fruit-a-fives’ 
and the effects were most marvellous, 
and now I am entirely well from all thy 
Chronic Constipation that I suffered 
with for years.” A. G. WILLISTON.

•'Fmit-a-tives” will Cure yon, just as 
they cured Mr. Williston. Get a box 
today—take them—and begin to .feel 
better. 50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, or trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CAMPERS RE-ELECTED
A. F. OF M. PRESIDENTRegina, Nov. 27—There are almost 

a dozen detectives about the city in 
search of clues to the disappearance 
of the money from the Canadian Ex
press Company, and it is now under
stood that the amount is nearly io^ty- 
five thousand dollars. The money 
was in a sack in currency, the re
ceipts of the .Vay from Prince Albert, 
and a very neavy day at that.

The latest clue is the knowledge 
that a man was seen sneaking across 
the tracks in front of the depot to
ward the express office as the Cana
dian Pacific irahi No. 3 was coming 
in at 3.05 a.m. .He is believed to 
have known the ground thoroughly 
and the routine of the office, as the 
time of all the clerks is accounted 
for except for an instant when -*ne 
of them turned his back and none 
of the others were near.

The man was last seen going toward 
the train which left a few min ites 
later for Moose Jaw. The men who 
Saw him approach the office were 
Engineer Belfoy and Fireman Stowes, 
of a Canadian Northern crew, whose 
engine stood on a side track across 
the yard,

No Fight Developed in Connection 
With Re-Election of Distinguished 
President—Rochester Selected as 
Next Place oi Meeting of Conven
tion.

Atlanta, G&., Nov. 26—After ieUct- 
ing Rochester, N.Y., as the place for 
holding the annual convention of me 
American Federation of Labor in 19 a 2 
re-electing for next year all its offic
ers and adopting without amendment 
the reports of several committees, the 
thirty-first annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, which 
convened here two weeks ago, ad • 
journed last night. No fight^develop
ed on the re-election of President 
Samuel Gompers. All of the old of
ficers were elected without opposi
tion.

ARTHUR HAWKES IS
The Prime Minister insisted that the 

house now had greater opportunities 

than ever to discuss international re
lations.

“Great Britain,” Mr. Asquith con
cluded, “has no cause for quarrel wi'h 
any of the great powers. British, in
terests remain and always must re
main to secure the peace of the1 
world."

NOW AT THE COASTthe French expedition to Fez, as dis
graceful and mendacious. Other 
Radicals criticized the government 
foreign policy generally.

Premier Asquith’s Reply.
“The world is now in possession 

of the whole of cur treaty obligations'* 
said Mr. Asquith in reply. “There *s 
no secret arrangement of any sort 
or kind which has not been fully uis- 
closed to the people.”

Is Conferring With Premier McBride 
and HL» Colleagues hi Order to Im
prove Methods of Getting Immi
gration for Coast Province.

Vancouver, - Nov. 27 — Arthur 
Hawk es, special immigration commis
sioner of the Dominion Government, 
is here today in connection wi/lh his 
task of inepec-iting the working o'f the 
methods adopted by the Dominion 
and various provincial government» 
to obtain immigration and devising 
means for more effective co-opera
tion with a view of increasing per
manent immigration to Canada. He 
will go to Victoria tomorrow.

“I Shall confer with Premier Mc
Bride and his colleagues to ascertain 
what inducements are being offered 
to get the people on the vacant lands. 
Obviously -if general policy has to be 
readjusted it will have to be placed on 
a reliable and effective basi». A 
tremendous impetus to immigration 
can be given by securing the co-op
eration of old country people wh-o 
have already settled and prospered 
in Canada. The movement when once 
inaugurated on these lines could be 
made as systematic as the mail or
der business.”

He will return here on Thursday 
and address the Canadian Club on 
the su'biect. “How to Canadianize

E ANGLO STOKES CASE IS RESUMED.

AN RELATIONS REGINA MADE C.P.R Ethel Conrad and Lillian Graham 
Now on Trial.CLEANING UP THE VICE BRITISH MADE GOODS INCONTROL.

New York, Nov. 25—The chorus 
gins, Ethel Conrad and Lillian ura- 
ham, who shot William E. D. Stokes, 
the millionaire horseman and hotel- 
man, in the .egs last June, when 
Stokes called at the Graham girl's 
apartment to obtain letters he had 
written to the Graham woman, which, 
he was anxious to get back, were 
brought to trial today in the Supreme 
court. The girls, who are charged 
with attempted murder, claim they 
shot the millionaire in self-deiense* 

When the chorus girls’ ca$e came 
up one juror was called and then 
counsel for Miss Graham moved an 
adjournment of the trial until tomor
row, owing to the absence of counsel 
for Miss Conrad. Justice Marcus then 
adjourned court until tomorrow.

Of South African Markets. American 
Trade Falla Off.

Milwaukee, tV$s., Nov. 26—American 
trade has fallen off considerably ;n 
South Africa, chiefly because it is not 
properly exploited, according to tho 
Right Rev. Hugh McSherry, vicar 
apostole of Eastern Cape Province, 
Port Elizabeth Souht Africa. “A great 
deal of American-made goods is used 
in oSuth Africa, but by pushing the 
business I think this country could do 
a great deal more,” said the bishop 
tonight

“Beer and machinery are sold in 
great quantities and are in demand. 
The chief American products are boots 
and shoes, mining machinery and office 
furniture. The Germans are pushing 
their products with great enterprise. 
They are making decided headway, al
though of course British made goods 
still are most used. v

ELEMENTS»f Lords Talk On The 
r . Edward Erey—Vis- 
Defends the Govern- DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

9. It. Savage, Late Chief Dispatcher 
At Brandon Has Been Appointed 
to Superin tendency of. tile New Di
vision Which Includes Br inch 
Lines. (Gtnvs t

VISITING TORONTO
. 2^—Lord Courtney 
;ht attacked the Oov- 
iectloti with the Arigirt- 
un d Lord Morley of

Great Welcome Acebrded Vice Regtl 
.Party Upon Third X^isit to Ontario 
Capital—Three Mile Route of Pro
cession Lined With School Children.

-The appoint-Chicago, Nov. 27—The investigation 
by the civic commission into the al
leged protection of vice by the 'Cure 
and its revelation of the condition of 
life in the vice districts as exposed by 
witnesses last week and today, brought 
on another attack on the restricted 
districts.

Warrants were sworn out for thirty- 
one women .vho were accused of 
maintaining objectionable places in 
the vice district and nearly all were 
arrested and released on bonds. The 
action was taken by the officials .. ’ the 
First National Vigilance Commifae.

The committee was formed after 
the publication of the revelations by 
witnesses in .he police investigation. 
The cross-examination of Louis Levin 
today brought an admission from him 
that he had lived for thirteen years 
on “protected vice," but failed to 
shake his previous testimony tnat he 
had paid the police for the privilege.

; Winnipeg.
ment is announce^ this morning of 
J. K. Savage as superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Regina. 
Mr. Savage nas had a large western 
experience and has lately held the 
position of chief dispatcher at Bran
don. -■ ■

This appdihtmettt is made owing to 
the large number of branch lines that 
have been opened of late in Saskat
chewan and ihe increased traffic lias 
made it necessary that a new superin
tendent be appointed with jurisdiction 
over lines from Broadview to M lose 
Jaw, Regina to Coionsay, Valeport to 
P.ulyea, Regina to Afcola and rrom 
Stoughton toi Viceroy.

With this appointment, Regina has 
been made a divisional point on the 
main line of the C.P.R. Moose Jaw 
will also remain a divisional point 
although the i-rritory covered by ; he 
superintendent at this city has been 

„ „ __ cut down. This district was until now
U.S Bankers tor Monetary Reform. one of the largest in the west.

New Orleans, Nov. 25.—With but____________
p“wtLV!Le' ,thf AmeHCf,n BOUNDRY QUESTION UNSETTLED 
Bankers’ Association today gave its
unqualified approval to the proposed __ A ^ ^ ^
Aldrich plan for the reform of the ««P0^8 *° Contrary Denied by On- 
monetary system of the United turio Cabinet Minister

Congress was urged to deal Ottawa. Nov. 24—Evening Journal 
with the ’Proposition as an economic “Manitoba boundary question
question) outside the dominion of , . . , , i
party politics. Confidence was ex- *as not yet been settled It will not
pressed that “the high purpose actu- be “n 11 clal™s o£ °"tari? are hear? 
a ting the national monetary commis- and Siven full consideration, whic.i 
sion assure the working out of the =**eir in%portance demands." 
details in accot-dance with the sound This statement was made today by 
principles stated in the plan in such °ne Ontario cabinet minister. “De- 
a manner as to gain the confidence spite reports sent out from Ottawa, 
and support of all classes." purported to be official or semi-offl-

Toronto, Nov. 27—The third visit 
of His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Corinaught, to Toronto, was inaugur
ated today when the royal train bear
ing the new Gevernor General and his 
consort drew into the North Toronto 
station. Their arrival, set for three 
o'clock, was so well timed that Their 
Royal Highnesses had alighted and 
were shaking hands with the civic 
dignitaries before the clocks bid 
ceased chiming the hour. The du'eo 
wore the uniform of a field marshall, 
partly concealed under a great coat of 
light grey.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Govern
or and Mrs. Gibson were the first to 
give their Royal Highnesses welcome, 
after whom Brigadier General Cotton. 
Sir James Whitney and Mayer Geary 
greeted the visitors in behalf of the 
local militia forces.

His Royal Highness inspected the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, of which a large 
detachment was drawn up as a 
guard of honor, a procession was ’hen 
formed for the drive to the city hall. 
The three mile route was lined with 
30,000 school children cheering and 
waving Union Jacks, while back < f 
them the crowd formed a solid wall 
on each side. Every building had its 
windows filled 'with people trom 
ground floor to garret. -_

:he House of Lords, 
desired to know why 
ould not come to an 
th Germany as. s.ie »lnl 
Lussia and the United 
larked that Chancellor 
lad made an outburst 

could heEnglishman 
alurally promoted 
nany and brought 
eal peril of war,

8,000* MEN READY TO STRIKE.

Rock Island Railway Shopmen Are 
Refused Increase in Wages. 

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Eight thousand 
shopmen, representing five different 
crafts and all employed by the Rock 
Island Railway, were today prepared 
to quit work and walk out on strike 
at the word of the international offi
cers of the union.

President P. V. Mudge, of • the 
railroad, yesterday refused any con
cessions in the way of increases in 
wages and working conditions at a 
conference with the committee of the 
International union officers. This, it 
was thought, would be the final word 
of the railroad officials.

Flag From Ladysmith.
Toronto, Nov. 27—An interesting 

relic has been presented to the ser
geants mess of the Royal Grenadiers. 
It is a Union Jack that flew In Lady
smith during the seige, and was the 
last flag to be tak£n down before the 
relief of the city. This flag was hoist
ed on the flag pole of the sergeants’ 
mess, 77 Queen street west, to greet 
the Duke of Connaught. Its ta t ter y 1 
edges speak eloquently of the battles 
which it has seen.

APPEAL IN WORKMAN CASEL

csleyan Theological College Take 
Heresy Case to Higher Court.

Nov. 26.—Mr. R. C.
behalf of the 

- I- V-J Workman case, 
afternoon entèçed an appeal 
. utir.j rendered in the 

Court by Mr. Justice Weir

Montreal,
Smith, K.C., acting on 
defendants in the
yesterday u______ - -
from, the ruling
Superior U„___-,-------
and condemning the Wesleyan Theo
logical Uoiiege to pay $3,500 damages 
to Dr. Workman. Bonds covering 
the tindins* of the lower court, as well 
as the costa will be deposited with 
the clerk of the court by aéents of 
the appellants today-. The appel
lants, whie not entelriirtg particulars, 
take exception to the judgment both 
on points of law and of, feet. The 
beating of the appeal will most like
ly take place during the term of the 
court, which opens on the 15th of 
January.

Will Disinfect Horse Hair.

Washington, Nov, 24.—A safeguard 
against thA introduction of the foot 
and' mouth disease into the United 
States, consignments of horse hair 
from Sotlth America, destined for 
Canada, but transported across a 
portion of this country, will be disin
fected at the United States -port of 
entry. Collectors of customs were 
so instructed today by the treasury 
department, on, recommendation of 
the Secretary of Agriculture. Dis
infection will be waived only in case 
it can be .clearly, shown that the 
horse hair came from districts free 
of the disease and had not been ex
posed to it. This action applies the 
same rules to importations for Canada 
as are enforced in regard to the 
horse hair tor Consumption in this 
country. ■ .

HAVE SETTLED HOW
MAINE WASDLOWN UPall the

that Sir Edward G: 
pthing possible to < 

feeling. No cabi 
intent of

Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 24—Dr. Wil
helm J-en sen, the well-known German j 
author, died here today. He was born 
in 1837 at Heiligenhafen in Holstein, 
and studied at the University -of Kiel, 
Wurzbutrg Zeitun/g. Afterwards he 
acted on the staff of the Nord Deut
sche Algemin Zeitung, the semi-official 
newspaper of the German government 
He .retired from newspaper work in 
order to devote himself to authorship.

New C.P.R. Branch Line.
Ottawa. Nov.' 26—The Canadian 

Pacifiic railway will apply to parlia
ment for a charter for a railway line 
from Sedgewick on its Hkrdisty sub
division southerly to tp. 40 or 41, 
range 12 or 13, west of the fourth 
meridian. The Kettle Valley Railway 
company will apply to parliament for 
a charter for a line from Vernon to

Have settled liow maine 11 EhC
Inspection Board After a Lengthy In

vestigation JIa\% Come To Decision 
That Explosion That Sank Ship 
Came From the Outside.

I more 
single unnecessary an- 

1 Marquis of Lansdowie 
pposition, said that tne 
remain a dominant fa:- 
ritain’s foreign policy.

Ha.va.na, Nov. 27—The Maine in
spected board will start for hoiyue 
some time this week. It has air sad v 
been amply demonstrated to them 
that the Maine was destroyed by an 
explosion which occurred under the 
ship, a little to the port of the keiel, 
between frome 28 and 30, where the 
outside skin was blown up and dou 3Û- 
ed over towards the starboard by fchie 
first explosion.

After this the transverse arm >ur 
bulkhead was blown aft from frame 
24 by a second explosion, which re
moved that part of the bottom of 
the vessel.

Paris, Nov. 27—What is announced 
to be the largest Male of jewels evsr 
made opened hero this afternoon 
when the literally priceless collection 
of Abdul Hamid ,ex-Sultan of Tur
key. came under the hammer'. Al
though only a small fraction of the 
treasures displayed was dispos 3d of 
today, the receipts reached a total of 
2,700,000 francs ($540,000).

msres in Admiralty.
S3—important chavig-* 

ally are announced to- 
.1 Sir Francis Charts 
mander-in-chief of he 
appointed first sea lord, 
raA of the Fleet Sir A r- 
"Wilso-n. Vice-Admiral 
f Battenburg ueeo'oes 
I, replacing Vice-Ad- 
orge Leclerc Gert >n - 
. C. Pakenham, eo*n- 
batieship Collingwcvd, 

i sel lord, replacing 
Charles Edward Mad de. 
Charles John Briggs,

reta^fis^his position, 
n has been offered a

Calgary, a City of Light.
Calgary, Nov. 24.—A preliminary 

estimate has been prepared for city 
electric light extensions aggregating 
$175,000. When this by-law passes 
it will mean the work of installing 
400 street lights in various portions 
of the dtty. There are several lamps 
which were to be put in this year, 
but it is pot likely that they will all 
be installed before the first of the 
year. .

May Defer Revinlon Bank Act
Ottawa. Nov. 27—The ^government 

has no-t yet reached a definite decision 
regarding a revision of the Bank Act. 
Charters will expire automatically on 
the first day of July, and they may 
he» extended for a year as wa sdone 
last session, or the whole act may be 
gone çver. The probabilities are that 
charters' will be extended for a year 
and a revision of the act deferred till 
nxt session.

AN ANTT-NE TEMERE
DECREE MEMORANDUM.

BORDEN HEARS ARCHITECTS
Bishop of Columbia Elected.

Victoria, Nov. 24—Right Rev* John 
C. Roper of New York, was elected 
Bishop of Columbia in succession to 
Bishop Perrin, early this niornl-ng. The 
session of the synod was very pro* 
tracted, etxending from yesterday 
morning to 8.30 this morning. Nine 
ballots were taken before any one of 
the candidates secured. <a majority of 
the clerical and lay ~ delegates. Right 
Rev. W. W. Perrin, the former* bishop, 
was appointed some months ago t-o 
the suffragan bishopric of Willesden 
in the See of London.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—“Let Xis * 
ir <?it as one man against any & 

power that seeks to invade our ^ 
4c wholesome marriage laws, to 45= 

interfere with the sacred 
status obtained thereundeç. and , 45= 
to breed strife and misery 45= 
where holiness and happiness 45= 

4^ should reign.'' 45=
45= So closes the memorandum 4c
4c prepared by a committee to 4c 
4c deaJ with the “Ne Temere” 45= 
4K decree, and after submission 45= 
4c to committees of religious 45= 
45= communions has been ap- 45= 
45= proved and adopted. 45=

• 4c The memorandum, which 45=
45= will be sent to all editors in 45= 
4c Canada, asks: “That it be de- 45= 

dared when such marriage 4c 
¥ status exists it can only be 45= 

45= Impeached under a statute 45= 
45= that may be enacted by the 45= 
4c Dominion of Canada. 45=

45= 45= 45= # 4* =S= 45= * 41= 45= * 45= 45= 45= 41= 45=

ASKED DISMISSAL
OF LLOYD GEORGE Institute of Architecture, who made 

representations on several matters. 
They asked <1) fdr appointment of 
a technical commission to prepare a 
comprehensive plan for improvement 
of Ottawa as regards parks, Street 
betterments and sites for public build
ings; (2) that tall government build
ings in the Dominion above a certa'u 
cost should be planned by private 
practitioners to provide more individu
ally and up-to-date methods;' (3) that 
a vote of $3,000 annually W made to 
the ItiStitute to assist in its work and 
provide two annual scholarships to be 
competed for by university students.

Prime Minister evidenced much in
terest in the proposals and asked 
many questions but made no promise 
beyond that of careful consideration.

ide Commission. Methodist College In B.C.

Victoria. B.C., Nov. 24—National 
business for the consideration of the 
legislature when (hat body meets In 
January isl indioatM in notices just 
given of a sharter appliactlon by the 
theological college of the genera! con
ference of the Methodist church of 
Canada The former seeks incorpora
tion by private act, with all incidental 
powers and privileges respect to 
the holding of properties, financing, 
affiliation with other educational Insti
tutions, the conferring of degrees 
divinity, etc.

Fire at Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert. B.C., Nov. .27—The 

sovemmenct buildings at Prince Ru
pert were completely destrdyed by 
fire this afternoon. All the papef3 
were destroyed,

McNamara Trial In Eighth *Veek.
gNv. 27—The McNa-Los Angeles, _

th&rg. murder trial began its eighth 
week today with eight sworn jurors 
and one talesman accepted as to ca^ne. 
The day was taken up by the exam
ination of nine talesmen who were 
excused for cause. A tenth was un
der examination when the court ad
journed, but will probably be excused 
tomorrow.

29—In the House of 
Premier Asquith safd 
ission to enquire inLo 

as suggestedîe empire,
Laurier at the imperial 
mid consist of six, re

united Kingdom an i 
Jaminion.

Want Department of Fisheries.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 25.—The Hali

fax Board of Trade wants the Domin
ion government to establish a separate 
branch of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, devoted exclusively to 
the fisheries, in charge of a deputy 
minister of fisheries. The board 
will also ask for the appointment of 
fisheries commissions 'in eachx pro
vince, to reside in the province where 
they have jurisdiction. The matter 
will come up again before the me
morial is sent to Ottawa.

be no better medicine 
Remedydain’s Cough

ire all sick with whcop
te of them was in bed, 
yr and was coughing u1) 
ôter giave them Cham- 
i Remedy and the flrtet 
tern and three bottles 
ays Mrs. R. A. Donald- 
ton, Miss. For sale by

Unknown Man Drops Through Ice.
Medicine Hat, Nov. 27—Two small 

boys have reported to the police that 
they saw an unknown man drop 
through the jee into the river while 
crossing yesterday. The police are en
deavoring* to ascertain If any of the 
citizens are missing.

liver a long speech without uttering | ± 
a word of sympathy for the people ~f i % 
Morocco. Russia’s attitude towards » 
Persia was described by Mr. ^Dill ^n I 
as one of perpetual aggression, and J j

Australians Win Again. • 
London, Nov. 23—The professional 

Australian rugby team defeated Cum
berland by five points to two. 45= 45= 45= 45= 45=

.iasasg-^. > nwn|i —
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Are Your Hands.
BERLIN AWAITS SIB* ir * z--’i ,:k*

WILL MAKE COBALT
BOOM LOOK NOTHIN'G

BUSINESS CONDITIONS Warm, Natty Felt ~ BootsL^sett:

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY £BW. GREY’S SPEECHA HAY LOFT Zam-Buk Will Cure TillToronto, Nov. ^ 4—Kenneth 
Kennedy, one of- the best Sv 
known prospectors in Canada, -v 
who has just returned from "jfc 
the -northern wilds, «ays; -■? 
“Why, the Cobalt boom will ^ 
be nothing when the real min- w 
era! deposits of Northern On- -Sf 
tario and Quebec come >o 
light. ” K

He states that just b.e.low w 
James Bay he found a great w 
quantity of gold, the sandy w 
soil màMnè^ the shciwinjg’^all w 
the more propiising. Kennedy w 
says that expeditions are now 
being formed in New York 
dnd Boston to investigate the 
mineral values of Baffin Band, -X- 
so confident arè thè caÿ.ità&scs ;vv 
in the future of the northern 
lancté. " • > r

Stylish - appearance, warmth, an9 
durability are all combined in The 
Hamburg Felt Boot.

danger o:The particular 
hands and cold cracks (ad 
gether from the pain) is tha 
4=1 ikely to penetrate and s 
flammation, festering, orbloo 
Ltirectly the skin: is broken 
graze, or scratch, or chafed d 
ed by the action of th^ cold j 
water, the onene

Kequ Interest Taken in Statement ol 
Foreign Minister—Germans Say 
Grey Has Made a Mistake—Assert 
That England Acted Part of Agent 
of PrONovature.

Dun’s Report Shows That Demand for 
Seasonable Goods ’is Well Main- 

j- tallied Throughout the Donilnion— 
Reports Are All Encouraging.Suffered Tortures With His Kidneys

Until He Tried Gin Pills / New York, Nov. 24—Encouraging 
reports continue to be the leading fea
ture at the despatches received by 
Dtin’s Review from branch offices of 
Ut>..JJun and company in the 'fad
ing cities of the Dominion of Canada. 
Thé demand for Seasonable merchan- 
dido 1$ -wëll maintained with fava.-itoie 
.U^oieatuns being noted in practi tally 
eveyv direction.

|ànn treat1 rbports a liberal wholesale

cessary 1 
is to apply Zam-Buk freely. j

Then ure herbal juices fr 
Zam-Buk is prepared are scJ 
combined and refined that thi 
ate effect of these Zam-Buk 
is soothing, antiseptic, and 
Pain and inflammation arj 
dKsease germs expelled from j 
or sore, and the latter 1 
healed.

Zam-Buk is not only a 
healer and skin purifier; it 

septic and germicidal.l 
forms the ideal protection fol 
against disease germs.

It quickly heals cold crad 
chilblains, cold sores, ejc.

Mrs. O. M. Phoen, Neuohd 
writes:-*—"I must tell you ho 
T am with Zam-Buk. My lull 
an old frostbite on his footl 
years, and had tried aim!

is made in over 150 different styles of boots, dippers, etc., for men, women 
and children. All progressive dealers séll the llaaiourg.. Ask to s?c the latest styles.
HAMBURG FELT BOOT ÇO. LIMITED, New Hamburg, 0

Jfot connected with any Trust 10

You might think that Mr. Laker needed a ÿurgeon more than GIN PILLS. 
Lut there were no tapes broken. His back was strained, which was harder,to 
euro because nothing seemed "to do any gootl. It Is’ tHe same tvitlTa spraihed 
f.r.KÎé and tyrokea leg; You can set the fracture and it will be well in sis weeks! 
—but the sprain may take months to getwêil. iKrff vi s -Vf '—bu>the sprain may take months to get well, n, .. ■;

4ÏO tracer, Mr. Baker, found the quick way to : get relief from tire pete—tare 
are his own words.

. Avr.Tsvir.Lti, C:rr.
r MPjteimj Mill ‘ Stoottbfe'ft'bm aa injury to.my,tack caused by ;fc4;:.::g

from a hay loft about six yvors R' C. ; 4-:a 
’SMBSGmBWay^ 'aML, left my kidneys weak,, so liant’every cold I
WilEtS&iilfr K°t would settle in. my kidneys and <av..ie

Aym L?WS ■ intense suffering. I was advised to try GIN
KaifMfcSSy PILLS. Hound, to my surprise, rater taking"

^ two boxes, that the pains were relieved and I 
began to feci better. I am still taking GIN 

M» PILLS and feel sure I will be completely
)$t\ ’’CTafewSg-Vy cured. I recommend GIN PILLS to all who 

ŝuffer from any Kidney Trouble”. C. BAKLif.

kidneys and they were affecte^ by the

taken as the British version of the. 
lactsma^-gathbred from articles print
ed TnNhe London press and inform
ation obtained by German correspond-- 
ents in London.

Front whlgt on the continent would 
bp described as semi-official sources, 
it is said the English claim that Down
ing street was not adequately inform
ed of the German intentions in dis
patching the Panther to Agadir, and 
that when the German, foreign office 
was asked for more definite informa
tion, no reply was vouchsafed for 
fourte'en days, and eventually only af
ter Chancellor Lloyd George’s speech 
at Mansion House.

Tile German Response.
The German response to this is that 

Great Britain received an explicit ex
planation as to the purpose and scope 
of the dispatch of the German war
ship. to Agadir prior to the arrival 
of the Panther at that point, and 
that further, Count Von Metterni fit,

■ the German Ambassador to London, 
-furnished in an interview with Sir 
Edward Grey ?uch additional particu
lars a< ought to have satisfied the 
British foreign minister.

Frdm ah authoritative source, the 
explanation is gathered that in Ger
man official quarters Sir Edward Grey 
will be found to have made a serious 
diplomatic blunder, and to have been 
waiting 1er the German answer to 
the note which was not drawn ip as 
a question «end which in any case ha 1

up! hystness in underwear, vvoallens/ 
anil air other lines of seasonable dr.v
tî'üp4s.t'Tli the country districts, a fair 
vqlutfja of trading is reported ;t a 
good fall of snow, that wpuld facilitate 
traffic would be of grekt benefit.

Wholesale trade at Quebec ■con
tinues very fair. Groceries are it) 
gciqd demand, dry. goods are moving 
in average volume and leather priced 
repjain very firm.

LocAl manufacturers are quite busy 
at Toronto. The volume of business is 
Ip-rger than at any previous period. 
Retail; .trade ifi dry goods is active

MCBRIDE HAS POLICY SF
B.C. RAILWAY EXTENSION

Line From Vancouver to Fort George 
Said to Form Part ol’ Plan for the 
Opening up of Resources of the 
Interior—Provincial Conservatives 
Urge Building of Peace RivCr Road

Can Have Fire
Willsoothed any irrita,tiotvatul.Uni9 enabled

/ AMkmHw the kidneys to overcome.tho-eSectsI of the fall.
/ if you are hnriuggain ui.the.fcack—pr tAmble

4*®*! ‘ .
They iriln^p you—cure you—or we will promptly refund yoilr money. Buy 
six bores atytur dealer’s. If, after taking them,-you feel tost Gin Klli have 
uct helped you, return the empty boxes a aft get your mousy. We will take your 
word tot iih, 500. 0 box, 6 for $2.50. Sample-box sent free if you writs ‘National 
Drug and Chemical Co, of Canada, Limited,.Dept. A D Tqrontd. ,

NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS regulate’ the bowels and core 
Constipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. 25c. a box. yr •' IF ’

Sask-Alta Fire-Box-and, orders received by jobbers are 
.numerous, in hardware and metals, 
business is brisk.
Ling freely, especial 
canned

■oeeries are sel- 
dried fruits, 

teas and coffees. Lea
ther is in fair demand at firm irises, 
■but hides are unchanged.

Both wholesale and retail merch
ants at Hamilton report business good 
and prospects of a larger Christmas 
trade very satisfactory.

The situation at London continues 
favorable.. Agricultural . results in 
the district have been good.

In the Far West and North-West, 
conditions average well, Winnipeg 
reports increasing activity with the 
return of money from the crops, 
clothing, ladies’ wear, meats and pro
visions, especially moving quite frtely.

At Regina, the general trade situa
tion is satisfactory, although the wea- 

: ther has not been. altogether favor- 
! able. 1

Edmonton reports retail trade lias 
revived with ihe advent of more fav-, 

j orable weather and that the volume 
j bf wholesale ousiness shows no abnte- 
| ment;
j Gross earnings of all Canadian rail- 
: jvays reporting for November to date 
show an incisa^e of 13.2 per cent.,‘k8 
cbhrpared with the earnings of the 
same roads,for the corresponding

WithNew Westminster, Nov. 
the 'selection 5f’Rfcvelstcke for next 
year's convention, the provincial Con
servatives on ,Saturday closed tlieii 
annual convention. -Its feature was 

■ thé announcerhanï by Premier Mc
Bride regarding future railroad ac
tivity in the Beeifie - province-hwoIv- 
Ing the submWtin t6 the'"legislature 
and the people of a. compsehensive 

"plan for railway : lin<s ; "to tap addi
tional resources and bring still more 
settlers, to British Columbia’s agricul
tural valleys. Later, in an interview, 
the premier otuted he was not at pre
sent in a position to outline the gov
ernment’s proposed plan, but dec’ar- 
ed that ^ts aim would be to. prepare 
this province Air the vast trade which 
will be stimulated by the Panama 
canal, which vcjuld bring British Co- 
lumbià into closer touch with tin 
markets of the world.

Resolutions Adopted- 
In addition to the construction of 

branches of existing lines in various 
parts .of the province, many declare 
that the plan will include the propos
ed railway between Vancouver and 
Fort George, which has been endorsed 
by various coast boards of trade. In 
addition to resolutions vpicing con
fidence in the—Borden, and McBride 
governments, and Ch&iJlberlain on bile 
success in Canada of his efforts T to
wards imperial unity and the clos ir 
commercial union of the empire reso
lutions were adopted favoring a wnite 
British Columbia, Dominion go -3rn- 
ment aid for British Columbia ports, 
a railway froJpi'tVandouver to the 
Peace ' river listrfct ' afnd connecting 
Vancouver island «with the -main Ian I 
a cnin-ml.-si..'.tfAhU-tlie m i n inri industry, 
a provinciaT-fresiJtrtment of' immigra
tion, protection ($f_fhê fruit industry 

-of ..the. province 'ijjçl'reMfttory tariff 
on American 1'i'Ult, the ^settlement, ‘ f 
the water riglits question on lands 
within the railway belt, a fair share 

"of fédëfàl ifi^ëfü’sëmënt of British 
'Columbia, the"*appcintment of a tele- 
nhone commission, -the ■building of a 
Canadian national highway, the latter 
being similat^p^xtffa; recent proposal 
■of the good rôteds convention.

been fully and satisfactorily answer
ed in advaride by German communi
cations to all the great powers re
specting the Panther at Agadir.

Say England Provoked.
In the peculiar position of Ang! >-■ 

German relations at present prevail- i 
ing the feeling against England is 
now running nigher than at any pre
vious period in their relations. ier- 
mans in all sections of society are 
convinced that England in Morccco 
affair acted the part or an agent of 
provocature. It would be difficult to . 
exaggerate the bitterness of feeling 
engendered.

Steel Range 1
in your kitchen — and there are a dozen exclusive 
points of merit that only, need investigation to con
vince you that you will get more satisfaction out of 
a Sask-Alta than there is in two ordinary ranges. 
Write the nearest McClary branch for Sask - Alta 
booklet and the address of tjie nearest McClary Agent.

No More Cold Hands
•ERFECTIO

§MOHELC»§
BON AU LAWS WKTNKlJ 

photograph of the Cana ill 
of the Unionists of Engti 
during his campaign s| 
South Somerset, wliivh 
over for the Unionists fo 
time in history—Mr. I>a 
picture, is shown to hi*ve 
a wrinkled brow iiith hi 
office.

A woman often does not notice 
îat a cold day it CHATEAU LAURIER ISwhat a cold day it is so long as she 

Ç~1 ^ is bustling around the house. But
11 when she sits down to her sewing and

mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Iu quick, glîiwmg heat warms up a room in next to no time.

That is the beauty of a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. It is 
cl ways ready for use; you can carry it wherever you please; and you 
tjjht it only when you want it. .

Tha Perfection Oil Heater U smokeless and odorless — a patented automatic 
thvii.o inures thet. It is reliable, cafe and economical — bums nine hours on one 
fii.ijf». Hanckome, too — drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with

RIGHTS OF CANADIANS NEARING COMPLETION London Toronto Montreal Vancouver St. Joan,

INVOLVED IN DECREE Sold exclusively in Edmonton by 
THE NORTHERN HARDWARE GO., LTD., 

Jasper & Queens. . 'ZrJtox&tf. Jasper & Third
New Two Million Dollai* ifotcl 

at Ottawa is Fiiiishcd Up
Rapidly—Plastering Work is All 
But ^Done. '

ion Kittson, of Ottawa, Deals \X ithl 
Ne Tcmere Dçcvee-rlço Asks Wiiafr 
Power the Uhmyli of Rome lias 
Been, Given Over the Supremacy 
of the Crown,

Civic Debt ol

Montreal, Niv. 28—The la 
in the budget of the city ol 
for the >• ear of 1912 will be 
est on the civic de,bt, ami 
^2,500,000 on a svm of $ 
which the city owes.-

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Work on the. 
Chateau JUaurier, the new $2,0-00,000 
hotel constructed by the Grand Trunk 
system, is progressing: favorably, j 
Nearly all, the plastering of- the hotel 
is now completed and there remains 
to be done only the lobby,, bar arid j 
grill room ceiling. Mos_t of the | 
marble, floors for the dining room 1 
corjidor^are laid, and after the plaster j 
work of the lobby is completed work | 
will be started an the marble work j 
of that j floor. Heat and light have i 

‘been in the ibuilding for the last two 
months, and when the plaster is 
sufficiently dried in the various pub-- 
lie rooms, the decorators will be able 
to commence the interior decoration. 
Some -of the wood work for the bug 
'rooms is in the hotel and the erection 
of this is going oh. The general ap- ! 
pearance of the various rooms is be
yond expectation and when com
pleted will be of the richest effect, 
artistic in design, and wonderfully 
beautiful.

Warm Wear
Here is the Coat for warmth, comfort, 
service, hanj usage. Double-lined with 
tough sheepskin and fleecy thick wool, 
wind-proof in bitterest weather. Sleeves 
heavily lined and rubber int crlined.with 
knit tight-fit wrists. Extra-high storm 
collar fits snug to throat and face—not 
a chance for the wind or snow to get 
in. Sheepskin fly-front protects chest

YOU WILL LIKE

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
The fire is removed (rum bur 

sud the intense pain id quickly so 
wonderfully nealine oiL It has ! 
to thousands of sufferers. For hi 
cuts, scratches and sal abrasions 
not tail to use. All druggists, 26 <

BRIVE ARABS FROM OASIS’

Dr. ThoImportant . Movement Now In Pro
gress Near Tripoli—After Several 
Hours Fighting Italians Have Dis
lodged tiie Arabs and Division Ad
vances.

Canadian-Made
Oliver Plbws Now
Ready For Canadian Farmers

EclectSheepskin Lined

COATS
Pockets won’t rip—leather armored. 
Cut on generous linesAiothiog skimped, 
full shoulders, ample sleeves. Clasps 
can be closed or opened without remov
ing gloves. Yet priced most moderately. 
Look for the trademark.

give the ne'cessa,ry evidence.”
These were the words, -.of . Rev. 

Canon Henry Kittson, rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Ottawa, in a pub
lished answer to sir Richard- , W. 
Spotti-on the ihixed marriage!; issue.. 
'pajion Kittson formerly was a Catho
lic.

Failing to find in Sir :Richard 
Scott’g letter a cleaj and candid an
swer to the question of the Roman 
Catholic. claims, Canon Kittson

tor ore-naif ill- Cost, 
is Lie-*-' by d. s-.-'Ymg 
White fafx- is

Water and adding /»§&

i-e >)opai>:r t'la . fr- i

W. M. Ingram. Resigns
Winniptg, Nov. 27—W. M. Ingram, of 

Winnipe-g, has resigned his position 
as superintendent of Dominion?* school 
land which he _ has had for the past 
seven years, to become the Winnipeg 
representative of the north Coast Land 
Company. He was former Liberal or
ganizer of Manitoba.

tHË makers of the fatnous “Oliver Chilled 
Plow’ A. R. GLAM & C0„ tirailci, TçroMo, Canadastake their 50-year reputation on B 
this Canadian Built Oliver Engine Gang
Plow—their latest and greatest achievement. Because they 
rity they now are placin§this plow before tji’é * tc&fctàr-tis i'rfg 
on.

loves, mitts, moccasins, etc.
14

Makers of hard-service

BRANDOliver Engine Gang Plow
ors rUCkiirt: s.Henni. Part’ of the Sixtn Brigade 

jqined the men of the Third, taking 
up a position as to protect the di
vision against the Arabs and Turks.

At the time of filing this message 
the Italian extreme right was hotly 
engaged against the Turkish regulars. 
The new front, if the movem.3 it is 
successful, will ^ extend from Meri to 

As. soon as tné Italians -tre 
re-established, reinforcements will be 
rushed up to the position strongly en
trenched by the engineers.

claims,
quotes Archbishop Bruchsei, of Mont
real, as saying: “In the province of 
Quebec, where we' demand that the 
civil power shall recognize impedi
ments to marriage ordained iby the 
Catholic Church, we don;t solicit any 
favor, but dernand a right guaranteed 
by ^treaty, -by the constitution of the 
country and by the laws of our civil 
code.”

—proved at Winnipeg, and on Canadian 18-inch, rolling coiiltefs, so attached (hat 
farms—is the most practical, successful when they meet an.ohstructionv they lift 
plow for tractor farmers yet invented. the plow~tbase, preventing brèakage. 
Note these featares: Coulters fitted wit)i cushion springs.

Flexibly joined built-up frames which Trucks swiveled to allow for short turn- 
cari be conr.ected to make any size plow, ing and have extra wide face for carrying
each section adapting itself easily to the weight easily, even on soft ground,
lay of the land. Conveniently located in- Trucks placed scientifically to roll land
dividual lever and gauge wheel. Gauge level and produce the best job of plowing,
wheel mounted on rocking axle. Share Beam adjustment to change spacing be
rna in tains even depth and plows are easy tween bases as fotind necessary. Curved,
to raise out Of the ground. Levers have heavy steel frog, stands greater strain
double latch, making it convenient to than right-angle construction,
operate tlitim with either or both hands, Oliver Plows, both horse and tractor 
in any position. Closed steel pressed drawn, are sold in Canada exclusively
wheel with wide crowning tire and hard- by the International Harvester Company
oil cup. r of America. See the I H Ctiocal agent,

Perfectly smooth platform—nothing to or, write to the nearest branch house for
hamper easy, quick, operation. Strong full particulars.

WfôTESN CANADIAN TJRANCH liOUSKS—International Harvester Company of America at Brandoi, Man.# 
Calgary, Alfa., Edmonton, Alta., Lethbridge, Aha., N. Baltleford, Sask., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask., 
Weyburo Sask., Winnipeg, Man., Yotkton, Sask.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
'«ri•■>;•* - c CHICAGO (Incorporated) USA

x i Sales Agent for Canada

Manie u1 
send S*. 
oz. Lottie. 
CRESCEV-0VERGQAT

SATISFACTION
^ Cotton Mill Closes Down.

Magog, Nov, 24.—The cotton mill 
of the Dominion Textile - Conupany" 
here .was closed down yesterday and 
will remain closed indefinitely', so the 
officials of the company siay.Lv 'this 
throws many men out of work. 
Conditions in ; the. print works are 
reported as improving, majjy of the 
strikers having"Vëttffnéd" to work.

J or tli.it Curb. Splint. L:iu > 
other limeness with Kr; 
Snivin Cure. Mr. Hugh M-'K 

of Alexandria. ORt-ifTites this
STYLEMAKE

KcndaH’s^;

TO-D^yr or to-morrow drop into any up-to-date 
clothing store and afik» to -sue tt ySOX EREIGN 

OVERCOAT. In lit, srajd anti workmanship, hoth 
inside and ©ut, you won’t hnd better coats anywhere.

its., ohacc.B;q:,the ^grectign of a monu- 
m*t.-S6o Si¥ XÛcrrge Çt’ienne Cartier. 
SiriCharles Ttipper,' Who is one of "the 
two sole sjirviving fathers of confed
eration, was closely associated Witn 
Sir Geo. Etienne and Sir John A. Mac 
Donald, in bringing about confedera- 
tiofi, and It is therefore most appro- 
.priate that he should be prominently 
identified with the movement to hpn- 
or the memory of the great Canadian

the horse" free, oryvr
Dr.8-J.K-eadal

FOGlDBALL FATALITIF-S
SHÔW A DECREA 4E.

The sturdiest: imported tweeds
and worsteds, m the season s 
rictvfeL' •'felfecfif" ’are *”piit' into' 
SOVEREIGX ©yERCOATS. 
Ask ’ 'tlic /clothing limn—He 
knows.

♦ >4 <■*■<»
Chicago, Ills,, Nov. 2?r~ 

Football games Killed hiW 
persons aJid seriously'i'njaréd 
17 others during 1911, ac
cording to records kept by Chi- 
ctiagd sport writers. Last year 
14 were killed and 43 injured. 
In -1909, 29- met death, and 04 
were hurt. The largest de
crease this year wap in the 
number of college players in
jured. Only two were killed 
this year, compared with four 
in 1910, and ten in 1909.

Di L Cstatesmen

Identifies Brother’s Body.

The brother of John -Middleton, 
the man who was murdered in the 
rear of the Calgary Flour Mills last 
Monday morning, has" identified the 
remains. William Middleton liOes 
in Calgary at 103 Fifth avenue 
west, and was not aware that' the 
dead man was in this ipart of the 
country. The two came to Canada 
in 1902 and lived together for some 
time in the east.

Clothing

W, E. Sanford Mfg. cfo
HAW;ETON, Onto '

% * * * * # *» ***** *

ni»
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WANTED.PROFESSIONALAre Your Hands Chapped? ASKS THAT NAMES BE ED. NAGLE TELLS OF ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSL S—

Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

^HOKT, CROSS. BIGQAB * OUw 
Advecetse, Nofiri»» *ta. 

Wm. Short, Men. u. *». Drew. 
O. M. Blggar Hector Oewen. 
Otiicee over Merchants Bonk. 

Company and private fi J*—-
Edmonton. Al,

Zam-Bnk "Will Cure Them REMOVED FROM USTS NORTH’S RESOURCES.The particular danger of chappe-d 
h^nds and cold cracks (apart alto
gether from the pain) is that the cold 
idvikely to penetrate and setup in, 
flammatlon, festering, orbloo d-poison.
Uirebtly the skin; is bjroken by a cut 
gra^e, or scratch, or chafed zAd crack
ed by the action of th^ cold winds and 
water, the onene cessary precaution 
to to apply Zam-Buk freely.

Then ure herbal juices from which 
Zam-Buk Is prepared are so perfectly 
combined and refined that the immedi
ate effect of these Zam-Buk dressings 
is soothing, antiseptic, andh ealing.
Pain and Inflammation are allayed, 
disease gernrç expelled from the wound Rigaud, 
or sore, and -the latter iis quickly 
healed. ' |

Zam-Buk is not only a powerful 
healer and skin purifier; it is strongly 
antiseptic and germicidal, and so 
forms the ideal protection for the skin 
against disease germs.

It quickly heals cold cracks, chaps, 
chilblains, cold sores, etc.

Mrs. O. M. Phoen, Neuchâtel, Alta., 
writes:-*—**i must tell you how pleased 
I am with Zam-Buk. My husband had 
an old frostbite on his foot for many 
years, and had tried almost every 
known remedy without any effect, but 
the first application of Zam-Buk seem
ed t-o help him so much that he per
severed and the sore is now cured. We 
would not be without Zam-Buk in the 
bouse.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for 
piles, eczema ulcers, abscesses, scalp 
sores, blood-poison, bad leg, eruptions 
etc. Its purely herbal , composition 
makes it, the ideal balm for babies and 
young children. All druggists and 
stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. box or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Try also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. 
tablet.

WANTED—Address of parties to sup
ply hay and oats in carload lots on» 
G.T.P. preferred. State price. Ad
dress Bulletin, Box R.

Northern Fur Trader Speaks of Great 
Possibilities—A. Bminlcy Moore, 

Deals With Provincial Con
trol ol Albertis Natural Resources.

Case of Unusual Interest to Roman 
Catholic Clergy Is Heard in Moat- 
real—The Presiding Judge Takes 
Tue Case Under Deliberation.

■trey

GRAIN GROWERS C. H. WEBB*,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address. Box 546, Edmonton.

WANTED—-Teacher for Imperial school
School District No. 893 for year 1912. 
State experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Percy Fordham, Sec.- 
Treas., Vegreville. (D-15)

The Young Ldbeia! Club Held a 
smoker in the club rooms on McDou
gall avenue bust nd^iht. a targe,number 
listened to the addresses delivered by 
Ed. Nagle, A. Bramley Moore, M.P.P., 
and F. W. Drown, "burner's orchestra 
was in attendance and supplied the 
music.

Hki. Nagle, a northern fur trader 
a/nd one of the oldest pioneers of the 
noru'h, spoke on the agricultural posui- 
bUitdes of the north country. He men
tioned instances of having seen wheat 
grown near the Arctic Circle and 
found it practically ri-pe on the 26<Jh 
o»f June, while when he reached a 
point 1000 miles sou-Jh some three 
weeks later the grain was not as tall 
as that further north. The giain 
grown near the Arctic- Circle gnaied 
No. 1 hard. He also spoke of Great 
Slave Hake which is 500 miles long 
and 200 miles wide. This vsu»t body of 
water is teeming with fish. The key
note of Mr. Nagle’s address was found 
in his statement that this country so 
far north is fully as g-ood as ttyat 
around Edmonton and all that 4is 
necessary for Its development is trans-' 
portatio-n facilities.

The speaker of the evening was A. 
Bramley Moore, M.P.P. lor Alexan
dria. Kds subject was "Prov-in ial Con
trol of our Natural Resources.” He 
outlined in general tÂa arguments put 
forth in his book on®this subject. He 
stated that the1'measure of autonomy 
granted by the Dominion government 
to Alberta was not full and free en
ough. Alberta was yearly running in 
debt and showing deficits while the 
Dominion Government, wih'ich owns 
all our land is showing handsome sur
pluses. Unless we can secure control 
of natural resources, he claimed that 
it may be necessary to resort to direct 
taxation.

A short speech on “Organization” 
was delivered by F W, Brown.

Montreal, Nov. 28 -A case of un
usual interest to the Roman Catholic 
clergy was argued before Judge Char- 

I bonneau today when Emmanuel Bour- 
! que entered a petition against the . 
town council of the municipality of | 

asking that the names of 
sixteen inmates c£ the Roman Cath
olic college be struck from the ele> 
toral lists.

Thirteen of these have taken all 
the vows of the community of clerics | 

! of St Viator of Rigaud, one of the 
I vows being a pledge of perpetual p >v- 
; erty and c:n account of this latter 

vow, thç petitioner claims that ‘hey 
have not the income to satisfy îhe 

- laws governing the franchise.
The other three are young men

A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
** the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch- all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

?n, women 
; the la test styles.
7 Hamburg, Ont. WANTED—30,000 feet of tamarac, Jack:

pine, spruce, or clear white poplar 
poles, in 8, 7. or 6 feet lengths; must 
be no less than 6 inches small end 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. Quote 
price 'bn car G. T. P. tracks. Apply 
Box 30, Bulletin.

MIELS,
Real Eatate and Employment Office,

Edmonton, Phone 41&5.370 Jasper K.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and
Improved.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. .Box X The Bulletin.

A few high dry lots close to GT.l. 
proposed shops, Price $275r. t<$>5350 each; 
terms $35 cash balance $15 per mo/.ih.

Some choice improved and unrr.- 
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on3 or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with us: we sell.

WANTED—Teacher, flmt or «econd-
n -e^qui’-fd ff>r the tinker s-chocï 
district; school situate within 2 1-2 
miles of Ardrossan G. T .P.. also 
name distance froul Methodists and 
Presbyterian churches and P. O. Ap
plicants to state experience and 
qualificatoins, also salary required. 
Duties to commence Jan. 8, 1912. 
Apply to H. Lackery. Ardrossan, 
chairman, or to A. W. Parham, sec— 
treas., Coppice Hill, Alta.

ave
ox at Will

LITTLE CHANGE IN James Richardson &,SonsK
LIMITED / I m

STRAYED.

WHEAT SITUATION STRAYED—Strayed from See. 18, R.
54. Tp. 24, W.4. on or about Septem
ber 20th. one red bull. 7 yearsAld; 
no brands. Anyone giving In^rma- 
tion leading to recovery will beS^uit- 
ably rewarded. D. Crozier. Edimm- 
ton P.O.

jo you of- the 
1er when you 
is possible. It 
t saves waste 

as you need, 
tie mèal or for 
No sweltering 

tabor

GIWIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE,-CALGARY

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur** con
struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J. R. De Witt.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and summ
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Man., NoV. 28—There Is 

very little charge in the situation in 
wheat during the past week. Very 
little threshing has been done and the 
receipts are heavy from the country 
The market has been on the whole very 
dull, and very narrow, and there Is no 
Immediate increase In deliveries. Re- 

, ports of damage from the Argentine 
I seem to have had] some foundation in 
fact, though as yèt there Is little act
ual proof. There has been some slight 
improvement in the export demand for 
Manitoba low grades, and in the 
amount being sold for all rail ship
ments during December and January. 
This is mainly for No. 4 wheat and 
lower grades, and it will go to the 
continent. The amount of this low 
grade, however, being worked is very 

i small in proportion to the amount there 
i<* in the country to come forward. 
There Is no export demand at present 
for the contract grades.

Stock in Fort William is slightly 
I lower than for the corresponding week 
| of last year, while the outward ship
ments for the week were two millions 
greater than they were for the corres
ponding week last year.

Canadian visible Is a million less 
than it was In the corresponding week 
last year.

The feature of this year’s grain 
situation, which so far has not receiv
ed much attention, is the scarcity of 
oats for seed.

Wheat which is slightly frosted can 
be used for seed and gives very good 

i result**, but a number of seed firms 
have been making exhaustive tests of

: cessary

For Service STRAYED
To the Premises of the undersigned. 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehead, lame in right hind leg. about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left 
hip.

WM. ALEXANDER.
S. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

For Sale
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Nichols Bros & Sture StallTO DEAL WITH TRUSTS STRAYED—On to the premises of the

undersigned, one mile west of St. 
Leon School. St. Albert trail, on or 
about July 15, one black mooly cow., 
with red calf at side, no brand vis
ible. Owner can have same on prov
ing property and paying all expenses 
George Gagnon, St. Alberta, Alta.

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.With Exception ot Few References m 

General Wax to Other Related Sub
jects, Will Be Devoted to Industrial 
Combinations Alone.

□zen exclusive 
nation to con- 
action out of 
Irnary ranges. 
:t Sask - Alta 
[cClary Agent.

No Inspection Needed • WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Vnluator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
/-Wit for the

extern Can*. Lund Company, Ltd., 
Allierta Cat». .Ban Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
vllle to Battleford.

Fboue 108,'* Bon. Accord.
Offices* Bon Accord and Battenburg.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, two-year-old Bull, black 
Gallaway, white spot on left side, no 
brand. Henry Eveitt, Bon Accord, 
Alta. Tp. 50, Range 24, N.E. 1-4 10.

Washington, Nov. 28—President 
Taft’s third annual message which 
goes tc. Congress Tuesday will be de
voted to the trust question. The mes
sage contains from 5,000 to 6.000 
words and with the exception of a 
few references in a general way to 
other related subjects, will deal with 
the question of industrial combina
tions alone.

Although the details of the message 
were not made public, it was under
stood tonight that the federal incor
poration as outlined by Mr. Taft two 
years ago will be suggested again as a 
method for the solution of the prob
lem.

The president has indicated his 
aversion to the amendment of ihe 
Sherman anti-trust act and from his 
talks with callers tonight ,the infer
ence was drawn that there is no sug
gestion of such amendment in the 
message.

of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Beat Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of It and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

Ihe Alberta Milling Co., Lt3.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

BONAR LAW’S WRINKLES — New 
photograph of the Canadian Leader 
of the Unionists of England, taken 
during his campaign speaking in 
South Somerset, which was won 
over for the Unionists for the first 
time in history—Mr. Law, in thte 
picture, is shown to htrvc developed 
a wrinkled brow with his cares of 

• office.

LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calve*
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed onto my farm 
cost half of section 23-54-24. West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north-

mi by
E CO., LTD., 

Jasper & Third,
STRAYED—To the premises of the un

dersigned, about May 1st, black pony 
no brand, 8 vears old, weight about 
700 lbs., white left hind foot. Theo
dore Draves. Keephills, P.O., Alberta, 
S.E. 1-4-30-50-51-3, Wes-t of the 5th.

SALEFORBig Civic Debt ok Montreal.
Breeding Ewes 

and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
Lhleh Ranch, Po- 
noka, Alta.

Montreal, Niv, 28—The largest item 
in the budget of the city of Montreal 
for the year of 1912 will be the inter
est on the civic debt, amounting to 
*2,500,000 on a sum of $58,000,1.00, 
which the city owes..

FRAYED—From the preml.ee of the
undersigned, six spring calves, three 
rod and three black. Last seen at 
Pilson’s Creek. ATphone Gaumont. 
Lamoureau P.O.Wear WINNIPEG EXHIBITION FARM FOR RENT WIFE MURDERER PAYSI warmth, comfcrt. 

Double-lined with 
fleecy thick wool, 

it weather. Sleeves 
be? interiined.witb 
Extra-high storm 

‘oat and face—not 
□d or snow to get 
mt protects chest
L LIKE

PRAYED—Running with my horses
grince July, one mare, branded J.H. 
oni off shoulder; weight about one- 
thousand pounds, color dark drown, 
white face, white front legs. If not 
ciaimeoj will be sold to- -defray ex
penses. James Redwood, P.O. Dun- 
ata.-Klo S-27

Burns IS GROWING RAPIDLY STATE CLAIM THAT One section only ten miles from the town of Bawlf. 240 acres 
under cultivation, 113 ac pres summer fallow, which is now 
ready for crop, and 225 acres will;be ready for crop next year.

This farm is situated in a first class community. The 
farm is equipped with, good buildings, good water and also 
a windmill. This is an exceptionally good farm and anyone 
wishing to inspect «fame or obtain further particulars may do 
so by addressing- HB3pr -*%*

THE DEATH PENALTY
BRIBERY ATTEMPTEDThe fire la removed from bums and tcaiL 

and the intense pain to quickly soothed jy this 
wonderfully nealine oiL It has brought relief 
to thousands of sufferers. For burns, wounds, 
cuts, scratches and ad abrasions of tine «wn/B 
not fail to use. All druggists, 26 cents.

Dr. Thomas*

Statement at Annual Meeting of Direc
tors Shows Fair of Manitoba City 
to Bo in Forefront of Those of All 
America in Point of Entry Fees. 
Receipts, Attendance and Pre
miums Paid.

James Alak Hanged at Prhice Albert 
for Killing Wife at Vanscoy, Sask., 
Last September—Charged . With- 
Killing Two Others Also.

I f'H \ v ,..I)—To the S.W. 1-4. T. 54. It.
24, W. of 4th, 4 miles N. of Alberta 
Ave. cm X Rd., one dark
yearling heifer, white head, white 
under flanks, no brand visible. Also 
one large red cow with white head 
and feet, and white under flanks, no 
brand .Visible. Write AM. Latimer, 
P.O. Edmonton.

New Feature in McNamara Case is 
Introduced by tile Prosecution Who 
Say That Attempt Hr.i Been Made 
to Influence Jurymen. E. KELLY Prince Albert, Nov. 28—James Alak 

was hanged this morning in the jail 
yard for. the murder of his wife, 
Therese Alak, at Vanscoy, Saskatche
wan, last September. The drop 1 ell 
at 8.50, and thirteen minutes iater 
Alak was pronounced dead. He made 
no statement as to the crime for 
which he was condemned, but on pre
vious occasions he had admitted :hat 
he had killed three members of his 
family under great provocation.

Alak walked to the scaffolu, but he 
was exceedingly nervous and moaned 
audibly as he mounted the steps lead
ing to the scaffold which was erected 
at the south side the jail. It was 
just forty seconds from the time that 
the condemned man stepped upon the 
scaffold till the trap was sprung and 
thirteen minutes later, Dr. H. A. L. 
Reid pronounced Alak dead. Death 
was caused by strangulation.

He also killed his father-in-law and 
his mother-in-law, but the killing 
the two latter was not taken up after 
AJg-k had been convicted and con
demned to death for the murder cf 
his wife.

Eelectrtcn Lined Care General Delivery, Edmonton, Alt a.
Los Angeles, Nov. 28—The ugly 

smirch of suspected bribery was trail
ed to-day across the case of James B. 
McNamara for the alleged murder of 
Charles Haggerty, a victim of the Los 
Angeles Times disaster. Today Samuel 
L. Brown, chief investigator of the 
i-ivate arrested three men and stacked 
District Attorney Fredericks’ desk 
high with yellow bills taken from 
thedr pockets in Fredericks’ presence.

Bert H. Franklin a former deputy 
United States marshal now employed 
by the defence æ an investigator was 
released late today on cash bail. He is 
to appear in court tomorrow to an
swer charges of bribery and attempt
ed bribery sworn to against him by 
Brown, While George H. N. Lockwood, 
an unsummoned venireman and C. E. 
White, an alleged stakeholder, both 
arrested, are at liberty, and according 
to District Attorney Fredericks, will 
appear as witnesses against Franklin.

Five hundred dollars taken from 
Lockwood’s pockets, it is declared by 
the prosecution, would prevent an ad
verse verdict in the McNamara case 
and $3,500 on White was declared to 
be the balance to be paid when the 
jury was discharged.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—The annual 
| meeting of the Canadian Industrial 

Exhibition was held yesterday after
noon, when One following were elected 
to office, to choose -their officers later: 
Sir Wm. White, Hon. D. C. Cameron, 
A. A. Andrew's, A. A. G«ilroy, W. Bry- 
d-cn, F. W. Drew-ry, W. Sanford Evans, 
G. F. Galt, C. W. Graham, G. H. 
Greig, Hugh Sutherland, C. L tt-le, Jas. 
M-cDiarmid, A. C. MacRae, D. E. 
Sprague, H. G. Spurgeon.

The reports presented "by Dr, A. W. 
Bell secretary and -manager, were 

I passed without .comment, but the fea
ture of the meeting was a comip-arisen 
oif the Winnipeg ex hi tilt ion with 
ouhers, showling that outside of the 
Canadian National, a.t Toronto, Win
nipeg's ranks first in entry fees, fourth 
in gr^tnd stand receipts and sale of 
concessions, fourth in total receipts 
and amount paid for racing, in atten- 

j dance sixth, and in amounts paid in 
premiums, eighth. The statistics in

i' elude the Eastern States and the most 
of the Middle West.

j The piiin- ilpal of Manitoba Agricul- 
; tural College, speaking from the farm- 
• ers’ point of view, said the show did 
i not -interest the farmer sufficiently,

I-leather armored. 
B.nothing skimped, 
le sleeves. Clasps 
bed without remov- 
ki most moderately, 
ark.

LOST or Stolen from S. 29, T. 53. R. 
23. W. 4th. about July 1st. one Bay 
Gelding, Iwth one white hind foot, 
clipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward for infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE.
/ 350 Christabelle, Street.
X § Edmonton.

STAGE
Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 

River District

hulIîS iiic.

f tor rrc-aa:/ Hi* Co,:. 
Is by dl.suvtng 
White Surir to 

Water and addtoft JStA
Lts. moccasioii. etc.

MAPLEINE FOB sM.E.

Owing to condition of roa Is for the last few wee k 
stages were carrying no pa&.enters, but as the roads 
have grratly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all eomfoitabiy heated.

For full information apply

■Yorkehlre boar*, «even
weanlin-g Yorkshire 

Morinvllle. Parers 
Address Rlgney Bros., 
Alta.

3? toe popoler fla. >r- 
0 in6- r else tla"- 
jf ors Poddim s. C oke 
» Fros'toeS, Crrdies, 
I ete. Grotirs set! 

Maplehv :f nit, 
send S«. rents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT M7G. CO. 

Seattle. Vi'ssü.

FOR SAI.F- 
months' ol( 
pigç. $10. f.ob. 
furnished.
Bon Accord.

LOST
with

Edson & Grande Frame Tran. Co
324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton

f or that Curb. Splint, Eingbone or 
other lameness with Keisiiyll's 

Spavin Cure. Mr. Hugh McEUuu<m 
of Alexandria, Ont..writes this about

Kendall’s
“I have been au*er of your Spavin 

Cure for years and find it just what
Ïuil say—safe and sure”, 
et us sen-1 you other letters. Get 

k a bottle of Kendall's atome. You 
^ may need it ariyday. At your 

druggists #1-00 a bottle. 6 for 
#5.00. Ask for “Treatise on 

. the horse” free, or write to
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,

Enosbu-g Falls, Vcr- 
U S.A. jirt

STYLE Wm. W. HoweMe.Ewing’s Friends arc Çonfident.
Guelph, Nov. 26.—James McEwing, 

M.P.P., is slowly recovering from his 
seri-ous illness, bat wiill hardly be out 
by election day. His 4-1 In css was a 
distinct handicap to the Libera.l cam- 
paiign .in East We Ding-ton, but his 
supporters are working hard for him 
and are confident cf Ms re-election.

S' # # Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON
(next to Hu’.ton Feed Stable)

any- up-to-date 
.'SOVEREIGN” 
•kmanship, both 
coats anywhçijè.

FARMWINES EXCLUDED FROM 
•x SPEAKER’S RECEPTIONS.

Six thousand Acres of Farm lands ' between the Wwns of 
Viking and Phillips on the G. T. P. for Sale, en bloc. Price $13.50 
per acre cash. $1.50 on April Lst. 1912, and the balance in 5 
annual payments of $2.00 per acre.

SEE THE C. P. R. prices for Land 1n adjoining sections. 
THIS OFFER OPEN UNTIL DECEMBER let ONLY.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—For the =& 
first time in the history o-f the p 
Canadian Parliament, all in- & 
toxicants w-ill be excluded from # 
dinners and all sticia-1 recep- 
tions held in the Speaker’s ft 
-chambers. This decision has -- 
been arrived at as a direct re
sult of the expressed desirç-o.f 
Mrs. Sprouîe, wife o-f the 
Sipeaker^who for the next few 
year^at î^ast will be -hostess 
at ><6.11 socijH events and recep- 
tiens witmn the historic Cana- 
dion'^Weption hall. While 
the exclusion of wines from 
receptions in the Speaker's 
•chambers is wihtout precedent 
in the history of the' Federal 
parliament, a similar order of 
things was observed in the On
tario Legislature under the late 
Speaker, J. W. St. John.

PRINCESS PATRICIA
SAILS NEXT FRIDAY

Farm, Live Stock and General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Part of Province.H. WILSONNational Trust Company, Ltd London, Nov. 2 9.—Prior to 

sailing for Canada next Friday, 
Princess Patricia of Connaught 
is staying with Princess Henry 
of Baittenburg, at Kensington 
Palace, and will probably go to 
Sandringham to say farewell 
to Queen Alexandra, her 
grandmother. She will travel 
to Liverpool In a Royal coach 
attached to the ordinary boat 
tra-ln. Yesterday the Princess 
opened a military b&zaar at 
Salisbury, .in a-id of the soldiers' 
ch u-rch a't Tidworth.

STRATHCONAPHONE 3307.

MONEY TO LOAN Phone 1681. P.O. Box 2S 
Residence 'Plione 2583.

LOTHING V- Paris, Nov. 29—The Matin pub- Tureo-Italian war the writer avs 
y lishes this morning what purports to President Taft declared the United 
'•’f be an interview with President Taft, States was disposed in favor ot a re- 
ïf written by Francisco De Tassan. The establishment of peace, 
y writer quotes the president on such ! "Our relations with the two bellig- 

questions as intervening in the Turo- 1 erents are equally friendly,” Presi- 
£ Italian war, on the revolution in dent Taft is quoted. "We do not wish 
jtl China, on the situation in Mexico, and to offend the national dignity of eith- 
,v. on the general subject of arbitra- er. Moreover, the Turco-Italian mat- 

tion. When asked about the possi- ter concerns primarily the concert of 
& ÿ billty of American mediation " in the j European powers.

81,200,000PAID VP CAPITAL. .. .81,500,000 RBSERVE

On improved Farm pfopertv at lowest current -ates 
Le w Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager
Socialist to Run In South Waterloo

Galt, Ont., Nov. 28—James McGuire, 
a well-known Socialist of Cobalt, has 
retired from the contest ^n Temiskam- 
ing to run in South Waterloo. The 

[ Conservative party does not regard 
^ % # # # i the Socialist candidate seriously.

G, Man
♦ (joiner Jasper Ave. ond Fir-t street Edmonton
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PICK A. G. HARRISON READY FOR OPENINGtops a Cough Quickly 
Even Whooping CoughAND JOHN CHALMERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY THURSDAYSixteen Ounces of the Quickest, Surest 
Cough Remedy for 50c—Money 

Refunded If It Falls.

ItojVlAft ■ 

K.fe566 25ct$.to6ii 
P$8BLlNlM£HTSa|
SB—UH1TKD - if 
NSttefSTO C.CKCS/53St®{
IMmoutein s ,<

MERCHANTS SEEK 
AMENDMENT TO 

GARNISHEE ACT
Delcgaton Waits on Premier Sifton, 

Asking Change in Exemption 
Clause of Act.

RERTORS PAID WEEKLY ARE 
EXEMPT UP TO $100 PER MONTH

J. D. McArthur, Winnipeg, Railway 
Contractor, Seeking Çiftorportrîion 

For Line to Put!

A delegation of retail merchants 
waited on Premier Sifton yesterday 
td register their dissatisfaction with 
the present status|of debtors under 
the Exempton Act. Elle delegation 
was introduced by H. jtv. B. Douglas,

WHAT THE COUNCIL
DID LAST

of the Douglas Company. Ltd., presi
dent oif the Edimontpn Retail M(Xcd — ~
chants- Association,>nd the oth^JQ PURCHASE MSB

DONT LET THAT ROUGH 
ROB YOU OF SLEEP

Yon probably know all too well 
how it goes. Just as you doze off, the 
tickling starts in your throat. A gentle * 
cough, still asleep. A harder cough, and 
then another. First thing you know, 
you’re wide awake, coughing your head 
off.

A few nights of that and you’re so 
worn out and weakened that the cough 
takes a tight grip on you.

He *»"
ice and Chlorodyne will soothe that A. G. Harrison city çomiïiissionci s 
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm 
and cure the inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. It not only stops the cough 
quickly, allowing you to get sound, re
freshing sleep, but it goes to the root of 
the trouble and drives out the cold com
pletely. Children willing! y take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne, because it tastes so good.
Your Druggist has it or can quickly get 
it for you in 23a and 50c. bottles. The 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, 115

They Have Been Appointed as City 
Commissioners at $5,000 Each— 
Committee Tells of Ottawa Trip— 
Hudson's Bay Co. Offers to Sell 
Flats to City for Park.

NIGHT 

Chalmers and

MACHINERY AT ONCE
members were: M. S. Booth, manager 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
Edmonton store; A. M. Frith, of the 
Burn ham-Frith Electric Company; C. i
Sutherland, of the" jmhnstune .Walker ' Conference Between Commissioners
Company; G. L. Cope, of Lethbridge, ! 
and F. W. B. George, of Ma-cleod. J 
The delegation pointed out that under 
the Exemption Act the wages of deb - | 
tors receiving as much as $100 a j . '
month, paid weekly, could not be] The immediate purchase of two rot- 
garnisheed, while were the same ary converters, for the operation of 
amount paid monthly it oould be gar- the street raid way system, and the
ndsheed to the extent of $75. They; ,, ,, . , ~ ....i i A. * F , addition to the power plant of stillasked that thus condition be remedied. i „

J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg, the ! another turbo generator, was decided 
rail,way c-ontmotor who holds the con
tract for the building o-f the first 
section of the Hudson’s Bay Railway, 
Called on Premier Sifton at his Mfiice 
yesterday. Mr. McArthur • is3rh- 
tere-sited in the Athabasca ValleyiHnil- 
way Company, which will seek incor
poration at the next session of the 
Legislature, with power to lay out. 
construct and operate a line of rail
way from a point on the proposed line 
of the Edmonton, Dunvegan and Bri
tish Columbia Railway at or near In
dependence or from a point at or near 
Edmonton, in a general north-west
erly direction to a pointon the Atha- 

• oasoa River at or near Fort Assini- 
noine. ^

PREPARED TO APPOINT 
NEW COMMISSIONERS

at an annual salary of $5,000.
Received from the Hudson’s Bay 

Co. an offer of the Golf Links pro
perty for park purposes at $2,000 
per acre.

Authorized an expenditure of 
$16,000 on additions and improve
ments to the filtration plant.

Made a grant of $2,500 towards 
the expenses of the 1012 conven
tion of the Dominion Medical As
sociation.

Received report of delegation 
which visited Ottawa recently.

Decided to apply to the Provincial 
Government for a grant for park 
improvements.

The vacant places on the boafd of 
city commissioners were filled by the 
council at the regular, meeting lelcl 
last evening by the appointment ci 
John Chalmers .chief engineer for the 
Provincial Government, and /A. G. 
Harrison, manager of the Edmonton 
Exhibition Association. The now 
commissioners wil take office on tue 
first of January or earlier, if possible. 
They have been engaged at an annual 
salary of $5,000. The appointments 
were made on the recommendation cf 
the special committee of the city coun 
cil to whom the task of selecting can 
didates was delegated several months 
ago.

Park Offered For Sale.
A communication was received from 

the land commissioner of the Hud
son’s Bav Company offering for sale 

which can be delivered within cwo city for park purposes the golf

Thursday, November 30,1911.

and Superintendents Results in De
cision to Order Three New Power 
Machines for Installation Early in 
Year.

upon by the city commissioners at a 
conference held by them this morn
ing with the superintendents of the 
street railway department and p Dwer 
plant respectively.

The original recommendation of Su
perintendent Knight that the mere 
pressing deficiencies of the plant, in so 
far as they concern the street rad
way department, be met by the pur
chase of two second-hand converters

or three weeks, will not be adopted. 
After a lengthy*1 conference the con
clusion was reached that it would be 
possible tc- make at once a re-adjust
ment of the machinery at the power

links property comprising approxim
ately 155 acres. The price asked is 
the present assessed value, $2,000 per 
acre. The sale of this property to 
the city would be conditional upon

the street railway service. Tenders 
j will be called for at once for the sup -

_________ i ply of two rotary converters, which
it is stated can be delivered and In- 

Special Committee of City Council stalled within three months from the 
May Make Recommendation—-Ifive : date on which the order is placed. 
Names Mentioned John Stocks, j The purchase of a turbo generator 
° \ lalni(XV3, A. G. Harr.-son, C. has been made necessary by the m

L. Richardson j-id K. G. Davidson.

After a delay extehd'ing over several 
months-, it is stated on goocl’’authority

.1

ereasihg demand on the power plant. 
Already it has been recognized that 

j the new 2,000 k,w. turbo generator,
that the two vacant places on the which U is hop8d wil1 be in operation 
board of city commissioners are about’ by thc first vVe§k in December, will 
to be filled. The special committee : not afford â sufficient reserve for the 
appointed by the council to recom- ] whc*e of the ensuing year. Plans wi!J 
mend seme persons for tihe appoint- ; therefore be made to a.dd to the plan 
ment is a*t last prepared to submit the ; before the exhibition of 1912, wh. n 
names of suitable candidates, and the the demand on the plant will be at 
appcinitmentt will be made by the j its greatest height, 
council within the next few weeks.

While it has been impossible to ob
tain any authoritative statement from 
members of the special committee, it 
is con aider eft practically certain that 
tlft) appointees will be men well 
known locally, as no applications for 
the* position have been received from 
cubicle. The names mentioned most 
fferaistently have been those of John 
Stocks, depuity * minister of publie 
works in the provincial government;
John Chalmers, chief engineer to the 
provincial government; A. G. Harri
son, manager of the Edmonton Exhi
bition Association"; C. L. Richardson, 
city, auditor, and R. G. Davidson, for

plant which »vould give 300 &.w. cf : use in perpetuityifor park purposes
additional power, which is deemed j an(j would be subject to an agreement 
sufficient to meet the present needs of on the part of the city to expend with

in a given time an Amount to be fix
ed later upon improvements. Many 
efforts have been made by the council 
during the past year to secure this 
property, which would make one of 
the finest parks in Western Canada. 
Tlte only .objections raised to the terms 
of\he offer was suggested by the ie- 
quirement that the city should expend 
a gjven amount upon improvement 
within a stated period of time. The 
matter, however, was referred to the 
parks committee and the city solicitor, 
by whom a report will be made to the 
council at an early date, when action 
will be taken upon the offer.

Report on Trip East.
The special committee of the Corn

ell composed of Mayor Armstrong, 
Aid. Mclnnis and Aid. Mould, who 
visited Ottawa recently to bring to the 
attention of the government a number 
of matters of interest to the city, sub
mitted a report on their trip in which 
they expressed entire satisfaction with 
the receptiorj accorded to them by 
Premier Borden and his ministers, 
stating that they were confident that

1,000.08 TO EIGHT 
REMOVAL 8F TRACKS

Property "Owners on Ninth Street Wi-1 
Not Permit Change of Street Rail-
nay Tracks Without Putting up a the matters brought to their attention
Strenuous Fight in Courts.

To pretest against the proposal to 
remove the street railway tracks 
from Ninth street to Eighth street 
and to hold out to the city-commis- 

merly chief of the city fire depart- : sioners the threat that action upon
ment. j the proposal would be resisted at

It is known that John stocks was every possible turn, a delegation of 
several times approached by the com- j Ninth street property owners waited 
mittee and that he refused to accept ■ on the board yesterday, 
the position, though it is not impos- j “We.want you to understand,” said 
sible that he may have been induced ; j_ Dawson, one of the members oi 
since to change h'is mind. John ;j,e delegation, “that if this action is 
Ghalmers was offered the appoint- taken by the commissioners we are 
ment, but asked a salary of $7,000, j prepareti tc, light it in the courts, at
which is more than the council pro- ■ ■ *
posed to give. Of the remaining 
names, those of A. G. Harrison and C. 
L. Richardson are thë most popuia'r, 
and it is not unlikely that either or 
both of these men may receive the ap 
pointment.

“I was Crippled, 
could hardly walk 
and had to Crawl
down stairs at times on my hands 
and knees. My doctor told me I 
had an acute attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism. I was in ïhe hospital 
for weeks, but was scarcely able to 
walk when I left it. I read about 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
bought a bottle and began to get 
better from the start, and for the 
past six months I have had scarcely 
any pain and am able to walk as 
well as ever.” J.H. Sanders,

P. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J. 
Few medicines are of any benefit 

for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders 
tells plainly what Dr. Miles’- Re
storative Nervine did for it. One 
ounce of salicylate of soda added to 
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex
cellent remedy for rheumatism, 
which is now known to be a nerv
ous disease’ and therefore subject to 
the influence of a medicine that acts 
through the nerves, as does

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Sufferers from rheumatism seldom 
fail to find relief in the use .of 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate 
of soda.

So'd under a guarantee that assures 
the return of the price of the first bottlo 

v if'tt fails to benefit. At alt Druggists. 
MILES MEDICAL CQ., Tçrynto, Can.

. the pqlls, and in every possible man
ner, and tnat we have $10,000 with 
which to do so ”

The proposal to remove the bracks 
from Ninth to Eighth street was made 
by Superintendent Knight of the* \ 
street railway department. The Jas- qUire first into the-negotiations con-

would receive such consideraion and 
action as will result in the removal 
of the penitentiary, the construction 
of an armory and the building of a 
wharf in the near future. They re
ceived a positive assurance that pro
vision would be made in the estimates 
for this year for the money required 
to erect an armory on the site pro
vided by the city, and that the work 
of construction would commence im
mediately. They were also assured 
that as soon as suitable property for 
a rifle range had been selected, negj- 
tiations with the city would be enter
ed into for the necessary exchange 
which would leave the present rifle 
range available as the site for a sew
age disposal plant. No definite de
cision was given in regard to the re
moval of the penitentiary. The Minis
ter of Justice expressing a wish to • n-

If you have an obstinate, deep-seated 
cough, which refuses to be cured, get a 
50-cent bottle of Pinex, mix it with home
made sugar syrup and start taking it. In
side of 24 hours your cough will be gone, 
or very nearly so. Even whooping cough 
is quickly conquered in this way.

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, gives you 
16 ounces.—a family supply—of the finest 
cough- remedy that money could buy, at a 
clear saving of $2. Very easy to prepare 
—full directions iij. package.

Pinex soothes yànd heals the inflamed 
membranes with^r«a>ârkable rapidity. It 
stimulates the appetite, is slightly laxa
tive, and has a pleasant taste—children 
‘take it willingly. Splendid for croup, 
asthma, bronchitis, throat tickle, chest 
pains, etc., and a thoroughly successful 
remedy for incipient lung troubles.

P#nex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol and other heal
ing pine elements. It has often been imi
tated, though never successfully, for 
nothing else will produce the same re
sults. Simply mix with suçar syrup or 
strained honey, in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
it is ready for use.

Anyone who tries Pinex will quickly 
understand why it is used in more homes 
in the U. S. and Canada than any other 
cough remedy. The genuine is guaj 
teed to give absolute satisfaction 
money refunded. Certificate of guan 
is wrapped in each package. Your JSfQg- 
gis.t has Pinex or will get it for if 
not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont.

Arrangements Practieally Complete 
For First Session in New 

Capitol Building.

AMPLE ACCOMMODATION
IN GALLERIES FOR PUBLIC

Grant to Medical Men.
A grant of $2,500 towards the ex

pense of entertaining the delegates 
to the convention of the Dominion 
Medical Association, to be held in Ed
monton during exhibition week, 1912, 
was authorized. The claims ot *he 
association upon the support of the 
council were set forth by a delega
tion composed of Dr. Parks, Dr. Wells, 
and Df\ Whitëlaw. The grant was 
made subject to the condition that 
any part of the total amount unex
pended should be returned to the lily 
treasury.

Payment of accounts totalling $51,- 
915.13 was authorized.

Messrs. Short, Cross, Biggar and 
Cowan wrote requesting that the name 
of the G.T.P. Development Company 
be joined with that of .the city in :he 
application to the provincial legisla
ture* for the validation of the hotel 
agreement. The request was refused, 
the city being desirous to hold itsilf 
free.to act in this matter without in- 
terferencé.

On the recommendation of the com
missioners it was decided to purchase 
from Darroch, Bissell and Co., own
ers of the Virginia Park estate, at a 
cost of $750 per acre, 2.8 acres in
cluded in the city park by a mistake I 
in the survey. In consideration the | 
company will deed to the city for the 
construction of a driveway the Pro
perty lying in the ravine in the Vir
ginia Park estate.

Weighing on City Scales.
Aid. Go wan’s proposal to pass a 

by-law requiring the compulsory 
weighing oh the city’s scales of all 
coal sold in1 the city was again the 
subject of a lengthy discussion, and 
action Was once more deferred until a 
future meeting of the council, when 
further advice will have been received 
from the city solicitor in regard -o 
the powers of the city in this matter.

A petition signed by a number cf 
ratepayers, for the opening of Sin- 
lair street, now closed from Pine 

avenue to Norwood Boulevard, -vas 
presented by’J. A. McKinnon, and was 
refepfred to the city commissioners and 
city engineer for a report.

On the recommendation of the 
commissioners an expenditure of $150 
was authorized for the construction cf 
a single span trestle over the ravine 
at or neaç, the junction of Green av
enue and Thirty-fourth street.

Admission to Floor , of House and 
Speakers’s Gallery Will Be 

By Ticket.

Arrangements for the opening of 
the Legislative Assembly on, Thursday 
afternoon at three o'clock are now 
practically com-plete. The legislative 
chamber in the new capitol buildin; 
is ready for occupation, the desks of 
the mcdibers and the gallery seats 
having been put in place. The bridge 
across Saskatchewan avenue has beeh 
finished and a temporary flooring laid, 
& that the building can now be ap
proached by - way of Seventh street, as 
well as from Ninth street. Entrance 
to the legislative chamber will be 
from the front of the building through 
the main corridor and rotunda and up 
the grand staircase to the main door 
of the chamber. Staircases- on either 
side lead to the galleries.

The opening on Thursday afternoon, 
at three o’clock, promises to be a 
•ceremony of unusual interest, because 
of the session being the first to b held 
in the new oapiltol building. The 
chamber, finished in pure white, with 
green marble wainscot, presents a 
brilliant spectacle when illuminated 
by the thousand lights which stud the 
high vaulted roof and are artfully 
concealed behind cornices. The gal
leries will provide accommodation for 
several hundred people and in addi
tion chains will be placed on the floor 
of the houset for the opening.

The public wiil be admitted to the 
galleries on the right and left of the 
house. The gallery on the north is 
reserved for Speaker’s and members’ 
friends; that on the south side is ex
clusively for representatives of the 
press. —

Tickets of admission to the floor of 
' the House wiill be distributed by the 
Speaker, C. W. Fisher, of Banff, who 
has charge of the opening arrange
ments, and w.ho will arrive in Edmon
ton this morning.

NEW MAGISTRATE FOR 
CALGARY A PIONEER

Col. Sanders Has Had a Most Inter
esting Career in tile Northwest__
Was in tile Rebellion and Headed 
Troop of Scouts In South Africa.

PROVINCE TO ESTABLISH 
MINE RESCUE STATION

Fully Equipped Station to be Estab
lished at Blairmore, the».First Gov
ernment Station in Canada to Train 
Rescue Corps for Mines.

NAVY WAS IN NO SHAPE.

per avenue subway, as planned at t'io 
present time, is such that cars would 
be operated with considerable diffi
culty at the pdfnt where they would 
turn from Jasper ayenue into Ninth, 
as They would be obliged to stop and

ducted by the city with the former 
minister.

Discuss New Wharf.
The construction of a wharf on the 

river bank, immediately below ihe 
present low level bridge, was also dis-

start on the sloping approach to the j cussed, and the committee were ad
subway.

The property ,owners declare that 
they purchased, the property because 
of the value giifen it by the existence 
of the street _«fway cn the street and 
that to renfove the track would b.e 
gross injustice to them.

Up to the present time no acti m 
has been taken on the recommenda
tion of Supt. Knight, and Mayor Arm
strong gave the delegation the assur
ance that the track would not >e re
moved unless T was found that its 
operation on Ninth street after the 
construction of the subway presented 
some insurmountable difficulty.

The delegation t;hat waited on cne 
commissioners was appointed at a 
meeting held by the property owners 
concerned on Saturday, and was com
posed as follows: Dr. Park, W. H. 
Clark, H. J. Dawson, J. R. Boyle, C. 
C. Batson, J. E. Wize, Dr. McKay, 
John Kelly,* J. Ross, W. Rea, Dr. Clen- 
dennan and M. Hughes

The whole question will be discussed 
by the city commissioners at a nonfev- 
ence to be- held with Superintendent

vised that this matter would receive 
immediate consideration.

On the recommendation of the com
missioners it was decided to make pro
vision in the estimates for an expendi
ture of approximately $16,000 for 
addition and improvements to the fil
tration plant, which will increase its 
capacity from three million Imperial 
gallons daily to 4,800,000 Imperial 
gallons. This action was taken sub
ject to the understanding that a con
tract would be drawn up which would 
provide satisfactory guarantees and 
would call for the installation to be 
completed by the first of April next 

TV) Make City More Attractive.
A copy of a resolution passed at the 

recent convention of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, forwarded to 
the council, emphasizing the import
ance of limiting the provincial capitals 
as attractive as possible, led to a dis
cussion of the responsibility of the 
Provincial Government in this matter. 
The council were unanimous in the 
opinion that the government might 
reasonably be asked to contribute to

Beresford Didn’t Say so Before Be
cause Period Was so Critical.

London, Nov. 28—Lord Charles 
Beresford, speaking at Sc-uthsea last, 
night on the Moroccan situation said 
that he had avoided mentioning .ho 
naval crisis recently because iidor 
the conditions that then prevails I all 
should forget partjr and support the 
government, ile felt that so strongly 
that he had refrained frem publish
ing his book setting forth the real 
state of affairs.

Now the crisis was past, but P had 
been a blessing in- disguise, becau .e 't 
would result in placing the services 
on a right footing.

At the time cf the crisis, conti.i *.ed 
Lord Charles Beresford, the B.’iii^h 
fleet was divided; it had no reserve 
of fuel; there were no’ guards over 
the magazines or dockyards, or on 
those ports of the railways wh’. ;h 
might have been destroyed in a row 
minutes, and in many other ways the 
navy lacked efficiency.

“All might be remedied,’’ continue! 
Lord Charles, by having axwar staff at 
the admiralty. Every other nation has 
one and they must all be amazed that 
we, who owe our national existence 
to the sea, have none.”

The German foreign minister’s rev
elations have caused a great sensa-1 
tion in London, as showing how Eur
ope was on the brink of war over Mo
rocco.

The provincial government will es
tablish a mine rescue, station in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district. The sta 
tion„wlll be located at Blairmore and 
ofie-half the cost of its construction 
and equipment will* be'borne by the 
mine operators of the Crow’s Nest. 
The station will be fully ’ equipped 
with the most modern min,e rescue 
apparatus and will be in operation 
by January 1st, 1912.

A man will be placed in charge 
of the station, whose duty it will be 
to train volunteer corps oft five for 
each of the ihines. Two or three 
such corps will be trained for each 
mine. At the central station the ap 
paratus -carried (by rescuers in en
tering the danger zone of a’mine ac
cident will be charged witli oxygen 
ftt a pressure of from 1,800 -pounds to 
2,006 pounds per square inch.. Ten 
two'-hour apparatus and five one-hour 
apparatus will be provided. , The 
oxygen will be stored in cylinders 
having a capacity of 100 cubic feet 
and from these cylinders the oxygen 
will be discharged into the small 
cylnidérs of the apparatus. ;

The Alber ta government is; the first 
in Canada to lake steps to provide 
mine rescue equipment. in British 
Columbia the mines are compelled by 
law to provide it. In No Va ^Scotia 
some of the -big mines have T been 
equipped by the operators. Tne work 
of installing the apparatus will be 
supervised by John Sterling, inspector 
of mines.

TORONTO CAPITALIST 
VISITING IN EDMONTON

W. Flavelle, President of Big Pork 
Packing- Company and of Various 
Financial Institutions, Visits This 
City For the First Time.

Hamilton, Nov. 26—The labor men 
have nominated Wm. Barrett in South 
Wentwmrth. It is unlikely that the 
Liberals will oppose Allan Studholme, 
the labor candidate in East Hamilton.

night and City Engineer La torn ell • the expense of beautifying the city, 
is morn ng. ! an(j view of the fact that govern-

_ .“‘ ~~ ment property is exempt from taxa-
Ottowa’Njv 27-L W." B^m of ti0"’ 11 WaS deei(Jea « to.'ne 

West Peterboro, gives notice Si a’re- : legislature for a substantial grant lot- 
solution setting forth the expediency ! park -improvement. This matter will 
of a select committee of the house be- be brought to the attention of the 
ing named to make an inquiry into the j government by ar committee appointed 
old -age pension system for Canada, -, ,, * *. , , -h/establishment of ! tor tbat purpose and composed ; ofwith a v*ew to th1 
stick a system, Aid. Bellamy, Mclnnis and Lundy*

TELEGRAPH IN TWO i
WEEKS TO DUNVEGAN. 3

Athabasca Landing, Novem- i 
her 25.—-Mr. George McLeod, ^ 
who. has charge of the tele- t 
graph line between Peace v 
River Crossing and Dunvegan, % 
repents that the poles are now *î! 
erected and communication 'I! 
W ill be ostabl ished w i th i n tw o -l! 
weeks' Lime.

. Of. A', At. _V. At. At. At. At. At. At. At, At- At- At, At,: -at*, w. fr. *?r_ w 7s* if tv tc tv w tv tv w tv

J. W. Flavelle, one of Toronto’s 
wealthiest citizens, arrived, in Ed mon- 
tbn yesterday and is a guest today 
at. the King Edward Hotel1. Tlvs 
morning Mr. Flavelle called on A. E. 
Serase, manager of the Edmonton 
branch of the National Trust Company 
Ltd., and T. M. Turnbull, manager of 
the Edmonton branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at their Jasper 
avenue offices. Mr. Flavelle is presi
dent of the National Trust company, 
and is a director of the Bank of Com
merce.

“My visit to the west !s pu tel y on 
private business,” said Mr. Flavelle to 
the Bulletin in the afterhoon. “I had to 
come to Winnipeg on business, and not 
having been west for ten or ; eleven 
years, I thought I would like to take 
a run out to the coast and come up 
to see Edmonton on my way back. I 
have not been here before and am de
lighted with the city as I find it.”

* ’..“No, I did not come west to escape 
the Ontario elections,” said Mn Flav
elle. who is the owner of the Toronto 
Daily News, In reply to a question. 
“Nor have I come out to buy real es
tate or to buy or sell anything.^ Ï a.m 
returning east by tomorrow morning’s 
train.”

Mr. Flavelle^started business in To
ronto in 18S7, coming from Peterboro.’ 
Ont. He is now president and general 
manager of the National Trust; 'Com
pany; director of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce; chairman of the board 
of trustees of the Toronto general‘hos
pital and governor of the University 
of Toronto. In 1906 he was chairman 
of the Royal Commission to report a 
scheme of reorganization of the Uni
versity of Toronto.

High tribute is paid to Colonel 
Sanders in a biographical sketch ap
pearing .in the Northern News of 
Athabasca Landing, where the Colonel 
has been stationed for the last two 
years as commander of the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police. The 
subject of the sketch is now in Ed
monton on his way to Calgary to as
sume office as the police magistrate 
of the city, where he was formerly, 
from 1898 to 1966, in command of the 
R.N.W.M.P.

The sketch of Colonel Sanders’ 
career is an interesting one, showing 
him to have been one of the leading 
pioneers of law and order in the 
troublous times between Indians and 
whites, and later a gallant soldier in 
command of “D” squadron of the j 
Canadian Mounted Rifles in the South 
African war. The story of his 
career is briefly as follows:

Colonel Sanders’ Career.
, “Colonel Sanders is a Canadian, 
having been born in British Colum
bia. He received his early educa
tion in England, and at the appro- J 
priate age he entered the Royal j 
Military College ait Kingston. He | 
graduated from this institution in ; 
1884 and was appointed to the R.N.- j 
W.M.P.. as an inspector on Septem- : 
ber 1st of that year. The Colonel j 
took part in the North-West Rebel
lion of 1885, and for the next thirteen 
years was employed along the fron
tier between Macleod and Maple 
Creek, during which ti^ne he was 
constantly engaged in suppressing 
horse stealing amongst whites and 
Indians. die wats the means of 
stopping the old time hostilities bet
ween the Bloods of the Canadian side 
and the Gros Ventres and Assiniboines j 
in Montana. These were the days ] 
of the wild and wooly west, and the j 
Colonel had many thrilling adven- j 
turcs with both whites and Indians, j 
The most noteworthy which are re- 
corded in the police reports of the j 
time were the arrest of the Indians j 
“The Dog” and “Big Rib,” and ' the j 
pursuit of the Indian murderer “Char- | 
coal,"' etc.

In South Africa.
'V‘During the building of the Crow’s 

Nest road the Colonel was engaged 
by the government and the C.P.R. to 
take charge of the police, and those 
who have read the history of this ^ 
undertaking will know what the j 
Colonel had to encounter and over- j 
come. During this time also he was j 
a stipendiary magistrate. In 1898 j 
he took command of the R.N.W.M.P. ! 
at Calgary, and in 1900 he went to ! 
South Africa in command of “D” . 
Squadron of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, a regiment half composed of! 
members of the police force and a j 
half the pick of the frontiersmen 
and cowboys in the "tvest. This was 
undoubtedly the best -regiment l»otn in 
men and horses which Canada . nt 
to South Africa. Thé best scouts 
during the war were supplied from 
this corps on account of 'the excellent 
material of which it was composed. 
During the war the regiment was 
kept hard at it and in constant touch 
with the enemy. Sad to relate, this 
regiment which did so much for the 
Empire during the war is hardly 
heard of today, the -bulk of praise 
and publicity having been given to 
the Strath cona Horse. Colonel 
Sanders was twice commended in 
South Africa and /or his services Re
ceived the Distinguished Service 
Order, one of the highest awards 
given to any soldier.

Praised by Roberts.
“Lord Roberts in one of his several 

dispatches in which Colonel Sanders 
was mentioned, said: ‘Johannesburg, j 
Nov. 5th—Smith-Dofrien states that 
Major Sanders a.idi Captain Chalm
ers, of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
behaved with great gallantry in the 
aetipn of November 2nd. Sanders 
rode out under a heavy fire to lung 
in a horseless non-commissioned of
ficer. Sanders was wounded and his 
horse was killed and Chalmers went 
out to his assistance. Saunders 1m 
plored him to leave but was refused 
and the gallant Chalmers was, I grieve 
to say, killed. ’ After the war Colonel 
Sanders returned to Calgary, where 
he remained until August, 1906, there
after going to Regina" from whence 
he came to Athabasca Landing in 
1909. When King George made his 
first visit to Canada as Prince of 
Wales to visit the Marquis of Lome, 
then the lieutenant governor, he vis
ited Kingston college and Colonel 
Sanders was presented to him. In 1901 
when King came to Cana-ad as Duke 
of York, Colonel Sanders travelled 
with him. In 1908 at the Tercenten
ary celebration of the city of Quebec j 
the King asked for an escort of the I 
R.N.W.M.P. and the Colonel was sent j 
in charge of it. .. !

At Athabasca Landing.
“During the time the Colonel has 

been in the Landing he has occupied 
the position of justice of the peace, 
and those who have had occasi >n to 
have had any dealings with him will 
agree that during the whole tenure •"‘f 
his office here he ns.2 carried out his 
delicate duties in a manner which 
has called out the respect and grati
tude of all.

“Colonel Sanders was married in 
September, 1883. Mrs. Sanders is a 
daughter of rhe late Senior Surgeon 
Lakes, of the R.N.W.M.P.

“It is with the deepest regret that 
we learn that the Colonel is so soon 
to leave us. He has during his stay 
here proven himself a man amcngsl 
men and his absence will be greatly 
deplored by all.”
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Would Amend Pure Food Art.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Claude Marl»» 

of South Toronto, give's no tic,.- r»;- ; 
resolution setting forth the des r , 
ity of the Government giving its 
mediate attention to the question 
providing a higher standard of ft - 
beverages and drugs and on seci. 
that a higher standard -of honesty pre
vails and be enforced among th 
who manufacture, sell and deal in sue:. 
The resolution Suggests an immedia. 
amendment of the- foods and adultera
tion act.

FmnoTc?. Burst*! Eisi&rffemeni s, 
Xtiickc: ■ -r d, D rulioa $1 s e n e s, 
Curbs, billed Yes don 8. Soi* ,5 
£,ro:m avy lîiciso or Strain; Curts 

^•pavm Lara-'rross, Allays v.ifa, 
_ NDoes not iiltitor, remove the PuT 

■JPaafuJ1 or lay an iao corse. it
A*tor hotvlc, dcjTcr^J. "Bock 1 E frr« 

ABSORBiîsE, iinir,»nt for mankind" ‘ E r 
oynoviUs, Strains, Gouty or Uheunat e 1: t; 
Swollen, Painful Variées;? Veins. A'lav 3 1 "
‘1 t ill tc! 1 you more i * you tsïitr. E a n.1 - > n r 1 
at. doaieis or delirerecl, èfenuiaciureà’ on:; : ■- 
CV F FvaœssBFdg., Hontr

Also furnished by Martin Bole A: Wynne Co., Whin.
Thc Nation:; l Dnv'.i:«l Oxuicil Co.. Winnipeg .v .... :.
and liendersoa Lros.xCo. Ltd.. Vancouver.

.1 -Xmas
Frml Sale

New Muscatel Raisins '.
per lb................................. pic.

Xsw Currants . . . . per lb. ï‘:«.
Mixed Peel................per lb. \
Spices, all kinds, 3x41n.

packages.........................2.V
New Prunes, 25lb. box. . $2.50 
New Figs, 25-lib. sack . . ...Si.75
Coffee, special 3libs............. $i.on
Capa toil and White Rose Finer 

ait Lowest Prices.
Buy at the Farmers" 

Headquarters.

WILSON’S
QUEENS AVENUE,

NEAR JASPER.

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE

BEY ARE 

CF
IMITA-

IONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERiTR

Of

MIEÎAR0S
LIMITENT

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the night.

GUARANTEED 

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1. 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Toronto Alderman Makes Charges f
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 28—At yesterday ] 

morning’s special session of the city i 
council, strong charges were made by 
Alderman Yeoman, regarding the fil- I 
tration plant just completed for the 
City 1 He claimed" that the plans of 
construction were so faulty that pol - 
luted water could creep in, tihus de
stroying the usefulness of the plant. 
Judge Winchester was ordered to in
vestigate. _ >

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C. ;
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

, will save you money to dva | 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - Kdc r.:
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Speech From

With dll due cereiiiqn| 
Session of the second 
Assembly of the "Pro y inti 
was formally opened bl 
Lieutenant-Governor Bij 
after three o’clock * p.rJ 
wiith the reading of the! 
the throne. The assen| 
opening was a brilliant 
floor of the House, besidj 
berS, the ' "peaker and oif 
were placed for wives 
ministers and members | 
guished visitors. The 
the right and left, open | 
were crowded to their 
Speaker's gallery, to wn| 
was by ticket, was a 
The stated legisla-ti\e c 
liantly illuminated by a 
trie lights, presented an 1 
of the notable o-ccasioil 
meeting 'o*f the Legislaf 
new Capitol building.

The speech from the 
ed the progressive poli cl 
government has prepare| 
sion to the members~ 
ture at the present sesJ 
en ce was made to the hif 
ficance of the meeting 
ber oeeup3ring practical! 
the old council ohambeif 
son's Bay Company, to tl 
of King George and QuJ 
appointment o-f the Dul 
naught as Governor Gel 
retirement of Earl G| 
note was made of the 
Farming Congress to" 

e in October, .L912ŸI
ment of the de/nonstratil 
the opening of the Pono| 

The attention of the 
called to the need of 
between the more iimpori 
the Tural sections of ihi 
the general railway sittuf 
in the north, where 
urgently needed, but 
south, .where the pressl 
gration has forced settll 
cally out of reach of thj 
Ihe necessity of extensj 
telephone system -of 
Measures were prorrl 
with rural and town ia 
ganizatiens and hail insl 
subject of provincial! 
natural resources was 
•the tabling of the < 
with the Dominion go! 
this regard being proffil 
announcement also bei| 
pending action by the 
tihorities arrangepients 
-made for a careful sil 
am inaction of the varioud 
and other resources thal 
ipected to become the p| 
province.

After the reading ofI 
from the throne, the ifl 
were introduced to the f 
Micluner, leader o" th| 
The members intr«>.luct| 
four Conservatives « 
tober by-elections—Johl 
Gleichen; T. M. Tweedf 
John Rentrais, of Pinv 
J. S. Stewart, of Le-thbi 

A special committee 
names for standing « o; 
struck, on motion of ll 
seconded by the-rfU'n 
The members of the c«| 
Premier Sifton, -the 
Marshall, the Hon. A.
R. T. Telford, C. A. Stij 
«ner and Gee. Head Ie 

The motion to ad. 
by Premier Sifton and 
journed till this at 
a special session will 
the short act conti nu | 
and councils of EdmoiJ 
cona in office until j 

’ of the act repealing 
charter and providing 
m a tion of the two c 
is necessary to avo-id I

Van election at the regtjj 
cember, as well a? a 
ton election after the| 
amalgamation act.

The debate on the a! 
throne will not begin| 
when the addreæ 
ei>ejech will be moed I 
member lor Athkubas 
by Dr. Campbell, mcm| 

’fihe foiler win g is 
the throne:

Spewh from thJ 
Mr. Speaker and Gel 

Legislative Assert! 
Our meeting togethl 

lime in this chamber| 
the iiomv tit the Legis| 
of Alberta throughoil 
come, is one of scml” 
nificanc^ the fact ttij 
practically occupied til 
council chaihber of tt| 
company, the earlies 
ernment established 
pleasantly connecting 
the future. We may


